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PRESIDENT. 

GENTLEMEM, At the last Anniversary, when by your kindness I was 
elected President of this Society, I was travellillg to collect additional 
materials for the completion of a work upon the geological structure of 
Russia and the Ural Mountains; Alld in now thanking you for the high 
honour you conferred upon me, I allude to that circumstance, and to 
the work, in which I am still incessantly enga,ged, in the hope that you 
will therein find some excuse for the deficiencies which must l)ertain to 
the following pages, if .compared with the discourses of my more learned 
predecessors. Their perspicuous, general, and systematic views have, 
indeed, so thoroughly unfolded and explaine(l all the leading objects of 
the Royal Geographical Society, and you are so penetrated with their 
truths, that it would be unbecoming in me, even if I had the power, to 
re-enact a part which could only be required when you were beginning 
to take your place among other scientific bodies. 

Originating thirteen years ago amid a few travellers of the Raleigh 
Club, of whom, I am prolld to say, I was one, the Geographical Society 
of London has now reached that age when it no longer stands in need 
of any appeal to principles explanatory of the nature and design of its 
researches the nalue of which is, I trust, justly estimatefl by the Bri- 
tish nation. A narrative of the progress of our scielace in the past 
year is, in truth, the only dissertation you require, which, whilst it 
brings before 5 ou, in one viewX the recent acquisitions to geography, 
enables your President to express his own opinion upon subjects which 
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have occupied his thoughts, and leaves you free to commellt upon others 
with which you are more conversant than himself. 

Before, h()wever, I turrs to the lon^, register of geographical discovery 
in various parts of the world during the past ;ear, I must congra- 
tulate you on a new and pleasillg feature which marks thls Anniver- 
sary. You have doubtless listened with great satisfaction to the Report 
of the Councll, which states, that our ranks have been swelled by many 
new members, among whom are persons the most distinguished in the 
land. First stands the rlame of the Consort of our gracious Patron 
the Queen, who, with that kind condescension which characterizes His 
Royal Highness, has been pleased to accede to the unanimous wishes 
of the Council) that he should occupy the post of Vice-Patron, vacant 
by the decease of His Royal Highness the Duke of Susses. The warm 
interest which Prince Albert has evinced for letters and the arts, and 
His Royal Highness's good taste in patronizing them, have already been 
appreciated by the public; but those posts in science which were be- 
fitted to his exalted station being held by that true friend to the exten- 
sion of knowledge, the Duke of Sussex, it was only upon his demise 
that His Royal Highness Prince Albert had the opportunity of publicly 
testifying his respect for our pursuits. The enrolment of Prince Albert 
as our Vice-Patron must therefore be viesved, not merely as a proof of 
His VELoyal Highness's good will, but also as the harbinger of our rise in 
the opinion of the British people, by whom he is so justly beloved. 

In referring you to the copious list of new rnembers, I beg also to 
mention the namesof three menof science,whose assistance and co- 
operation must be considered of good augury: the Marquess of Northamp- 
ton, the Earl of Rosse, and Sir Henry T. I)e la Beche. 

The first of these valued friends, long kno^-n as the warm prornoter 
of many branches of science, and worthily presiding over the Royal 
Society, has, I assure you, both a true lonre for our occupation and many 
characteristics of a physical geoz,rapher; for his Lordship possesses, in 
an eminent degree, the powers of correctly delineating natural outlirles, 
and of determining the nature of the minerals in the earth. 

The second, putt;ng into actioow his high attainments in mathematics, 
astronomy, mechanics, and chemistry, has rendered himself conspicuous 
by his manufacture- aye, gentlemen, and, to a great extent, by his own 
hands-of a reflecting metallic telescope so colossal, that it will enabIe 
him, I trust, to lay down, with infinitely greater precision and detail than 
were formerly practicable, the esternal form of our nearest neighbour in 
the planetary system. And as geographers could not have fixed the rela- 
tive positions of places upon the earth, without an acquaintance with 
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the celestial bodies, so may the Earl of Rosse, reflecting back terrestrial 
knowledge upon the moon, and tracing therein the shape and dimen- 
sions of mountains, vales, fissures, and volcanoes, be justly said to have 
earned for himself the title of the " Selenographer " of modern science. 
Is it not indeed to be wished, that before our ne2st Anniversary sve may 
be enriched by some communication from our new member, in which 
he shall compare with forms of the earth to which we are accustomed, 
those rugosities of the sister planet, in which he will doubtless make 
many new discoveries ? 

Thirdly, I hail the accession of Sir Henry T. De 1a Beche, the 
Director of the Ordnance Geological Survey, whose daily pursuits 
are intimately connected with our own. When I know that he is in- 
cessantly labouring more efficiently to co-ordinate precise geometrical 
formulae with geological phenomena, and to establish more correct 
drawings of outline as dependent on physical causes -when I see that 
in his hands the Museum of Economic Geology, whether as respects 
natural products or the works of man, is becomint, an emporium in the 
broadest sense of the word " geographical," I cannot but rejoice that 
my old associate, in a branch of science so closely akin to our owrl, 
should have completed the triad of leading scientific men who have this 
year joined our ranks. Ably as such persons may assist us, their alli- 
ance is, however, doubly valuable for the proof it holds out to the public 
of the real value and utility of the Royal Geographical Society. 

OEITUA RY. 

Though the nature of this Address precludes a lengthened dissertationX 
in which justice can be done to the memory of all our deceased mem- 
bers, many of whom, distinguished as they may be in public or private 
life, have not rendered contributions to the storehouse of science, a few 
expressions of sorrow and regret for the loss of travellers and geogra- 
phers during the past year, and some allusion to their merits, form a 
necessary duty of the President of tlliS Society. 

At the head of this list I place the name of John Bacon Sawrey 
Morritt, who died at his seat of Rokeby in Yorkshire on the 12th of 
July, 1843, and in the seventy-second year of his age. Highly edu- 
cated as a classical scholar, Mr. Morritt became conspicuous in early 
life by his travels in Greece and Asia Minor, a portion of which countries 
he critically illustrated in a work upon the Troad, which, from success- 
fully combating the opinions of Mr. Bryant, who contended that the 
" fuit Ilium" was a fable, obtained for him the honourable sobriquet of 
" Troy Morritt." 
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Servlng his countrv during a long period, both as a magistrate alld a 
member of Parliament, WIr. Morritt never relaxed in hispursuit of 
antlquarian and historical lore, and was for many years an active con- 
tributing member of the Dilettanti Society, whose meeting room is now 
ornamented .with an admirable portrait of their lamented associate, from 
the pencil of Sir Martin Shee. 'rhe object of the researches of this 
Society, it may be obserlred, has been, in a great degree, congenial !ith 
our own; as to them we osse the antiquarian missions sent into Asia 
Minor, under the colzduct of our distinguished associate, Mr. C. Fellows, 
for the purpose of idelltifying the sites of ancient cities, and illustrating 
.tzheir history by their monuments. The gentleman whose memory I am 
rlow brin;ing-before yot1, gave to the Dilettanti Society the advantage of 
his extensive classical knowledge, and of his acquaintance with art, by 
the preparation of two learned dissertatiolls on the sculpture of the 
ancients, which are prefixed to the second volume of their work, entitled 
' Specimens of Ancient Sculptl1re from different Collections esistillg in 
Great Britain,' and which was published in 1835. 

Equally imbued. with a love of national poetry, Mr. Morritt has, 
indeed, already become one of the "English Worthies," as the log- 
tried and chosen friend of Sir Walter Scott. Theplacewhich he em- 
bellished by his taste is now classic ground, through the poem of 
'Rokeby,' whilst the eloquent biographer of the great. Scottish bard 
has led every ozle to know how these boon companions "climbed the 
hills together." 

Any one who like mvself had the delight of being intimately ac- 
quainted with Mr. Morritt, and of living with him amid the shades of 
Rokeby, can testify that in freshness of mind alld memory, and in the 
talent of recitingtales of the olden times, he was the very counterpart 
of his illustrious friend. Learned without pretension-witty without 
display generous and hospitablc witholut ostentation, he was an excel- 
lent specimen of a c.lass now, alas ! fast fading away-the Old English 
Gentleman. Happy are theay who pass through life with sllch a friend ! 

and worthily has this good and arirtuous man enabled his survivors to 
say, that so long as the name of Scott is venerated, so long will that of 
Morritt be honourably remelnbered. 

One other English geographical traveller only, Mr. George Llod, is 
deceased, and he has to be mentioned as the editor of the papers of the 
late Captain A. Gerard. This fine young man was accidentally killed 
(ln the 10th of October last near Thebes by the bursting of a fowling- 
piece. 

Mr. Nicollet, a celebrated American geographer, bv birth a French- 
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man, (lied at Washington ill October. Amon;, his other wolks I 
may particularly menti()n his map enlbracing the s^Tllole of the Mis- 
sissippi north of the junctio2z of that river with the Missotlri; tlle Mis- 
souri, to the distance of more than 1200 miles from its motlth; the 
country below the Mississippi, and the Lakes Michigan and Superior, 
to thc 49th deglce of lat., (l regioIl said to have been by his esertions 
more completely examined, an(-l of wllich the map is more millute thall 
that of ally other part of America. Mr Nicollet was a phssical astro- 
nomer as well as a geo7raher; he was the favourite pupil and friersel of 
La Place, alld his llanze is frequerltly meiltioned in the 'Menanique 
Celeste ;' he w.ls also attaclled to the stucly of geology alld ethllologv. 
His death is said to have been caused by his application to the reqtlisite 
calculations for the map to which I have alluded. 

Mr. Hassler, a^nother American labourer in the field of geoglaphi- 
cal labour} died in November last while engaged in the surfirey of lle 
American coasts, the contilluation of which lIIldertaking iS now COtl- 
fided to Mr. Dallas Bache, well qualified, it is said, for the taslc. 

M. Sirnons, a LE3elgian en3ineer) and correspon(ling memler of tlle 
Roya1 Academy of Sciellces of Brussels, died Oll his pass;lgc to St. 
Thomas, where he had beell appointe(l director of the colony, arsd 
whence he nvas to have ?ent home an account of his scientific obserxTa- 
tions. 

Our correspondents in France have lost two leading men in AI. Syl- 
vain F. Lacroix, a celebrated matlPlematician, author of a 1nemoir on 
pllysacal geography, and in WI. Guillaullle B(lrl)iel du Bocage: the latter 
vas one of the founders of tlle Geographical Society of Paris. 

I llave also sincerely to de)lore the loss of B1ajor Emile Le Puilloll 
de Boblaye, Vice-President of the Geograr)hical Socicty of France, *N'hQ 
to the qua]ificatiolls of a goo(l engilleer aclded those of a very sound 
geolot,ist. Emploed extensively in the preparation of tlle great map 
of France and tllc survey of Algeria, WI>ljor (le 13ol)1aye is best known 
as the author, in conjunction witll M. dc T;rlet) of a most illstrlactive 
lalge work on the gcology alld naineralogy of the ATorea, whicll forms 
the second volumc of a splendid pul-)lication ulltlertaken, lilse maIly 
others to its great llonovlr, at the sole expellse of the French Go- 
rernment.$ The dtqath of M. de Bublaye has occasioned deep sorrow 
among many geologists and ,eographers, by wllom 1le ̂ ls as mllch 
beloved for his e.scellent soci;ll qualities as for his lrery high attain- 
ments. 

In OUl own body I have fortunately llOt to record tlle deatll of a single 

* F,xlin(lil-ioll Scienfiifiqlle ee Aforee. 
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British geographer, notwithstanding wllat may be termect the risks cxf 
the proission. We hase, however, to ret,ret the decease of Sir Henry 
Halford, Presidellt of thc College of Physicians, and Lord Abinger, 
Chief Baron of the Court of Exchequer, both members of out Society, 
and both eminent ill their respective lvialks of life. 

ENG I.ISH PUBLI CA TIONS. 

In the review which I shall now take of the progress of geogray 
in the last year, I naturally commence >-ith a brief accotlnt of Britisl 
tavels, surseys, and explorations. 

Among the solumes directly connected wigh geography nvhich hare 
been published in our country during the past year, exclusive of com- 
nounications to our own Society, I may mention the ' Personal Obserxa- 
tions on Scindh,' b) Capt. Postans; a trallslation from the German of a 
' Description of Kordofan, and some of the adjoining Countries;' the 
' Journals of the Missionaries Krapf and Isenberg in Abyssinia,' and 
' the Highlands of Ethiopia or a Mission to Slloa,' by Major Harris. 
The two last-rnentioned works will be subsequelltly alluded to in a 
review of the different exwlorations of Abyssinia. 

But besides these, there are two ptlblications upon Asia, and one 
upon the Alps, ^hich specially call for llotice; and of these I will 
first speak of the ' Historical Geography of Arabia,' by the Rev. 
Charles Forster. The obiect of this very learned work ia to ascertain, 
in the first place, from the earliest recorcls to whicll we have access,- 
namely, those of Sacred lIistory-the different positions whlch ^srere 
occupied by the origenal settlers; secondly, to trace the several ramifica- 
tions of these primitive tribes, as they extended themselves over the 
other parts of the Peninsula, by aid of the lights which a critical e,- 
arnination of the svritings of the classical geographels, as well as of 

ative authors, have enabled him to tI}row upon the subject; and, 
finallv, he has illustrated the cc>lellosions which he has drawn from these 
sourees by a reference te) the works of the most celebrated mcydern tra- 
vellers, nvhose narratives supljly him with many argements in confirma- 
tion of the localities, which he has been led to assign to the different 
tribes, the inhabitants of nvhich are found still to exhibit the indelible 
traces of the parent stocks from which they clescend. 

It may al)pear, from the imp-erfect sketch that has beell here given of 
itX teat Mr. Forster's X-ork belongs more )roirerly to the province of 
othllology. It is, however, throllghout, so intimately connecteel with 
subjects of georra?hical illqvliry that it claims to 1se honourably men- 
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tioned on this occasiool, wlaeIl xve are commemoratig the progress of 
that science duriIlg the past year. The eliscussions -hich it colltains 
upon many controverted questions in this departmellt such as the 
country of the patriarch Job, the situation of Ophir, of Sheba, &c., and 
tlle course of the Roman expedition into the interior of Arabia, under 
Ailius Gallus are treated of with an extent of learning, and a facility of 
applTing it to the pOillt in qllestion, th;<t are rarely to be met w-ith. 

And here, thou3h it may be somewhat more foreign to our present pur- 
pose, I cannot omit to mention what is l?erhaps the most striking result 
of Mr. Forster's researches. I alltlde to the discovery he has made of a 
key to the unknown language in svhich the inscriptions found irl Hndra- 
mflut, and other parts of Southern Aral)ia, are written. It has leen 
applied sllccessfully to the interpretation of those of Hisn Ghoreb ?rncl 
Nakob el Hajur, mentioned in the Vth and 8tll vols. of our Transactions, 
and lilewise to one since discovered at Aden. The method of interpreta- 
tion was only perfected when the author's work was nearly printed off 
much, theresrore, that relates to it h'dS been added in an Appeladix; alld 
though its valele could only be tested by appk ing it to the liluited number 
of inscriptions, of which he possessed accurate copies, the facts hich 
these &re foulld to record are sufficiently irllportant to awaken the liveliest 
illterest in the further pTosecution of the subject. Ad(litiollal mate}^ials 
for it will no dousbt be collected by future travellers in that courjtry, 
whoseR exertions will be stimulateel by the hope of rescui1lt, frorn *lestruc- 
tios these memorials, which have been for ages unintelligible, and which, 
by the help of the extraordinary discovery now announced, may be foun(l 
to contain the eawrliest conteinlnoraneous records in existence. 

The second nvork, the ' Narrative of a Journey from Herat to Khira, 
arld thence to Afoscow alld St. PeterslJurg,' by Capt. James Abbott, 
does not demand a long allalysis, since the very difficult and peculial 
situation of tlle author, whose mission o-as purely political, plteventeel 
him from adding much of geographical irnportance to our previous Flloxs- 
ledge of those wilfl countries. Tnis narrative afFords, however, a striking 
example of wllat the ellergfr, perseverance, ancl firnlness of aur countly- 
men can effect under the most trying circurrstaruces, and gives us a 
sure earnest of how tllis gallant officer s^-as (lestined to distinguisll hirn- 
self in the subsequent wars of Afft,hanistaIl. Suspected and betrayed 
l)y the Khan of Khiva pillaged and severely sntounded by the savage 
Turkomans, he still contrived to reach the Russiall ()utposts on the 
Caspian S;ea; whilst in passing over the (lreary and desolate plateau of 
the Ust Urt) he made us acquaintefl lvilll some facts respecting tlle 
extensioll of the Caspian ill a former perio(l, to which I shall afterwards 
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allude. In the Appendix to his work, Captain Abbott also gives a 
sketc}l of the manufacttlre of damaskecl steel l)repared at Zlataust, in 
the Ural mountains, hich I recommend to the perusal of all per?ons 
illterested in the irnplovement of this laranch of art. Thoroughly versed 
ill thefAsiatic methods of preparing steel, he has given a very clear 
aCCOUllt of the metllod by whicls that able oGlcer, General AnocoS, has 
surl)assed all his colltemporaries in so unitillg tlle properties of ductility 
and hardness as to prodtlce the most clean-ctltting scimitars. Having 
myself visited the same estalJlishments in the Ural Mountains, alld 
hAVing been honoured with presents of their productions, including 
works of inlaid, engraved alld embossed steel, larepared by a revived 
.an(l improved Asiatic method, which hase e2icited the admiration of 
my countryrtlen, I must express the hi;,h ;ratification I felt ill perusing 
the sketch of Captain Abbott, who, entering Russia (luring the period of 
the w-ar between that country and Khiva, and consequently under cir- 
cumstances of peculiar difficulty, was yet received with as much killd- 
ness as evely other Englishman; and he left the country, like myself, 
(leeply impressed NYith a sense of the Oellerous hospitality of the Rtlssia 
nation. 

The thild an(l last work, l)ul)lished in Ellgland, upon which T shall 
llOW comment) is that entitled, ' Travels through the Alps of Sasoy, and 
other parts of the I'enlline Chain; with Observations on the Phenomena 
of Glaciers,' by Professor James Forbes. Following in the wake of De 
sausstlreX the great natural historian of the Alps, our eminent coulltry- 
man, visiting the SlloWy regions of the Alps during several years, an(l 
carefully studying tlleir phenomena, mras finally lecl to propose n theory 
of the formation and movelllent of glaciers, which, in sustaining some of 
tlle leading views of his great lalaster, seems, under certain physical 
conditions, to be a nearer approaclo to the truth than anythillg wllich 
lacl been previously propounded. 

In alulglfiillg to the motion of glaciers the most careful olJservations 
and a(-lmeasurements, Professor Forbes has clearly estal)lished txvo 
facts entirely stlbversive of tl-le theory of their movement by expansion 
nvithin themselves: first that tlle rates of motion near the upper and 
10^N7el extremities of a glacier are approximately equal; and, secondly, 
that fle naotion ill winter, thotl>,rh less than that in summer, bears a 
cozlsiclerable propoltion to it. Hence Professor Forloes infers that gravity 
mllst be the pritnary cause of the motion. A profound mathematiciall, 
Mr. Hopkins, of Cambridge, had arrived at the same conclusion, 
l-sot by a study of the Alps, but by ingenious experiments at his own 
honle, ̂ ^hereby he showed tllat ice will descend, by the action of gravity, 
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down planes of very much smaller inclination than tllat of any known 
glacier which has been observed in motioll; and has thus removed the 
ollly serious difEculty which esrer existed in the gravitatioll theory. 
Whether the callly,onent lrarts of a glacier be analobous to a viscous 
fluid, as suggested by Professor Forbes, or be made up of loose frag- 
ments of ice (the opinioll of Mr. LI(l)kins), which, ill advancillg, must 
have all the lgliability of SUCll a flxlid lvdy, is a questiell I am not able 
to decide. Nor call I pretend to do justice to a curious discovery of 
Professor Forbes, of the laminated structure of ice, as indicated by lines 
of colour a structure which m;wy eventually serve to throw light on the 
crystalline arranDement of rocks. 

I cannot, however, take leave of this l)eautiful and instrtletive ̂^ork 
without saying that, even in strict reference to physical geography, it has 
strong claims upon our consideration; for, independent of correct draw- 
ings of the outline of many peaks anci valleys of the Alps, the corrections 
of Keller's genercal map of the Pennine chairl are nlost important, whilst 
the detaile(l map ()f the ' WIer de Glace,' and the mountains around 
Chamouni, is a strilQisg proof of the topographical skill and accuracy 
of Profeksor Forbes, vithout whicll his reasoning cotlkl not have been 
appliecl, nor his deductions established. I may here mention that, in 
revisiting the Alps last summer l)n his way to Italy, this lsowerftll 
natural philosopher obtained fresh proofs of the accuracy of his views, 
vhich he has since recorded; and I rejoice to learn that his health, 
which was to some degree impaired, has been ,reatly restored. 

ENGF,AN1) llIaritime oSurveys. To a maritime nation like ours, 
n()tlling being of greater importance tllan correct charts, I shall com- 
mellce my notice of the l)robress of British 3eot,ral)hical labours, dtlrint, 
the past year, with an account of tlle llalltical surveys under the tliICC- 

tion of the Admiralty, ol)ligingly filrnished by our emineolt associate, 
the H) drographer Royal, Captain Becltlfort. 

Captnin Bullock, of tlle T.lrtarus, to whose preceding labours in the 
river Thflmes allusion has been made in the Anniversary Addresses 
of the two last years, is now employed in the examination of the cllallnels 
leading into the m()uth of the river, and those through the Dowrls, where 
a considerable chalzge has taken place in the position of the Brake .1n 
other banks. 

Captain Washington, formerly ollr excellent Secretarr, and 1ro^ 
commanding the Blazer, is still eml)loyed in the North Sen, the survey 
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of thc soutl1ern part of which, alrehdy extending oxrer 6090 square 
mi]Cs, llas been publishe.S. It gises the position of all dangerous banks, 
and enables tle seaman to End his +nay at night or in a fogj by means 
*)f the sovtnc3ingsj of wllich tllere are more than 20,000 ill the singlc 
sheet. Suclt a subreatine survey of the most beaten vatery track in 
tlic ssorld is a 13eneSt to the seamen of all nations. The survey will he 
colltinued ljy Captaill Washinsgton farther to the northlvard, and towards 
tIle entrance of the Baltic; and occasionally he is engaged in correcting 
the charts as nature changes the positions of the shoals arld the direc- 
tiOllS of the cllannels. Sillgular instances of su&h changes have lately 
occurred itl Yarmoutll Roads) through which so many thousand vessels 
allnuallv pass. 

Commantler Slleringllam, in the Fearless, has coml)leted llis elalU- 
Tate plans of Portsmouth harbour, Spithead, St. Helerls, and of that 
dallgerous reef called " the Oars ;" and in tlse ensuing season he will 
?urvey Southampton Rierer, and aderance towards the Needles. Thc 
Oars, or Ot^ers a rock visible ortly at neap tidesj and on which a light- 
hotlse is built is 'd remnant of the ttrata of the cretaceous system WiliC}l, 

izw a former colzditi(3n of the ,lobe, must hae spread contlllllously froln 
Sllsses antl Hampshile to the Isle of \Vight. 

SCOTJ.AND. Lieut. Otter has already rounded thie N. point of Great 
Britain, and, now a(lvancing to the westwardj mrili i-t is hope-l, turn 
Cal)e WNrtath befote the end of the approaching season; whilst Af1. G. 
Thomas, in tlle ?\lastiff, has been fol sonle time engaged iri the survey 
of those t^so illtricate groups, the Shetland ancl Orkney Islantls. The 
survey of that northern British sea is of great maritime valtle; for, not- 
withstanding the constrllctioll of the Caled:niln Canal, esecuted at so 
larg? a public espense, with the view of escaping from the risks of tlle 
llerthern dRovr, the greater number of mariners, anxious to save the 
heavy charges of the canal, encouhter the dangers of the curtnts be- 
tveen the Orkneys and the maill-land, alld of tAle projectint rooly 
headlazlds of tllat iron-bound coast. So long as no cotrect triall;,ulatioll 
of Scotland existed (aold tllis natiohal lneprvach lits only been removed 
withill thcse sery few years), many of tllese heaellahcls were inaccurately 
laid dos\tn; and witll such sery imperfect charts as heretofore esistev3, 
we call feel no surplise at the forlner less of life, or at tlle en;aggelated 
estinztlte of the d.ngels of the llorthern passabe. Huwever, with tlle 
combintd eSorts of the Ordnance sllrvear, and those. of our naz!al sur- 
xJetTors, tle risks alld 11hl%t.r(Is of thc Fitfill Head vwill be greatly lcs- 
selled. Fillally, iil sletlkillg of tlle SCott;Sll seas, it is to be ohserveld 
that Commander RobillsSon, ill tTle Stlearwater, havillg nearly ca:npletel 
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tlwe avenues to that gleat coznmercial arm of the sea, tlle Frith of Clyde, 
as well as Loch Goil, is now preparing to proceed along the shores and 
islands to the Mull of Cantire. 

IRELAND. Commander Frazer, in the Comet, is nos completing 
the survey of the Ileish coast from AVicklow to Wexfordj and of those 
lJroverbially dangerous banks of Arklow, the positiorl and limits of 
which have never been accurately examilled. 

Commander \Volfe, havillg mintltely examined the Shallnon froln 
Termonbany, and througll the Lakes of lvee ancl Derg, charts of a11 of 
which have been published, has recently surveyed the l-larbour of Cvrk, 
frorn whence he \vill proe eed towards Kinsale and Cape Clear, while 
another party is prearillg for the western shores of Sligo, Galway, and 
Clare. 

The Irish Channel, so much frequented, and xxlzere vessels are so 
often obliged to feel their +ay, by the alterations of its depth, had long 
been suSereel to remain without a single correct chart of its soundings; 
but Captain Beechey, in the Lucifer, has noxv completecl a xTalualolc sur- 
vey of its nolthern llalf. The southerrs portioll will be undertclken 
next summer, and, when finislledW:rill be an insaluable booll to tlle 
llasTigatol . 

FOREIG? SURVEYS. lPfediterranean. - Commanders Graves nud 
BrOCk) in the BeaCOn a11d MagPie, WhO have fOr SOme YearS PaSt beeR 
oCcupied in thC eXamir1at;0r} Of the iSIal1dS Of the ArChiPe1aTT)()X the ShOrS 
Of GreeCe and ASia WIinOr and the COaStS Of Crete anD the GN-+C1a(1eSX 
frOm W11;CX tLle 11aV;4,at0r, ge010giSt, A8.1d C1aSSiC gCOU^Pher h&Ye Ob- 
tAineC1 SO n1UCh SO1id ;nfOrRr1atiOn, Are n0W C0ntil1Ui11C, their 1(lb0UrS 011 
the iS1andS Of CArLdia aI1(1 CYPrUS. I11(1CPendent108) 9105.5reNer} Of 11iV 
n1Rritiine SUrVeY CaPtai11 GraXreS NV;11 eYer be 1emembered bY a11 10VerS 
Of 11atUra1 hiStOrY And geO1OgiCa1 SCieNCe, aS the fRiend WhO in(1UCEd 
PrOfeSS0r EdWard FOrbeS tO ACCOmPR1:1Y him dTlr;nS a PArt Of 11iS 1ab0UrS. 
BY dredging the b0tt0m 0f the LE3eal1 and EdSaCent SeRS With Ca1)tain 
GraYeS, thaX C1ninent natUraXiSt, Sh05VinS US hO\NT animalS 1iVinB dUring 
thE Same PeTi()d Of tI1BC diSer fr0m CACh Otl1eI at di?erent dePthS, haS 

also defilled tlle conditions of sedimellt asld tle?til at ̂ ^lllch allimal life 
ceases, and has thus opened a new \'iStE illtO tlle hitherto obsctlre causes 
for the absence of shells and other organic remaills throughout great 
masses of sedimentary fleposit, and their occurrellce in cettain bancls 
oz]y. 

I am rejoiced to learn tllat, since thc rehlrn of Professor Forlges 
from the Agean, Captain Graves and his officers have purslled these 
researelles witl-l vigour and great success. During the survey of Crete, 
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ill 1843, collectiolls of consideralJle extent, as well as copious llotes al}l dravings, in zoologsr, botany, and geology, have been made orl bo?lrd the Beacon: thus develol)illg the natllral history of the southernmost E(lr()pean lands, prexriously so ill explored, shilst the dredge has been actively going at great depths, with tlse view of completin3 the 013serva- tions already recorded, or abOllt to be published, hy Professor Forbes Azores.-This interesting group of islands, though lying in the home- ward track oi almost all forei;,n-going sessels, had azever beerl surves ed till undertakell by Captain Vidal, ln the Styx. A correct chart of theln will be a great berlefit to all navigatols, and especially to the West Irsdia steam-packets; and there is good reasoll to believe that the whole MTill be achieved this sea?on, through his zeal and activity. GtG/f of Eand.y- The llumber of dangers in this Gulf, arsd the ur- usual strength of the tides which rise and fall 60 feet, render it rery desirable to have a skilful survey made of it, as well as of the nastigable river of St. John. Some progress was made therein last year. 

Coast of China. Captains Sir Edward Belcher and Collins()n, in t.he Samarang alld Plover, without whose zeal and skill, as was uell observed by my predec?ssor last year, the I3ritish fleet would never have appeared before Canton, or reached Nankin, nre still unravelling the int^icate navic,ation of the coast of Chirla, and are constalltly selleling home hydrographic information of the greatest importance to our Indian 
avigators. 

While these important labours of our naval offilcers are carried out in various parts of tlle world, the Hydrographic OIElee, under the skilful alltl scierltific direction of CaptaiIl Beaufort, is eqtlally active in pllblish- ing the results of such surseys Nv less thall 120 sheets of charts and plans have issued from the Admiralty sinee this time last year) all of +^hich hase been most liberally presenteel to the Society by the kind- ness of the Lords Commissioners. 
Britash C,harts anadf Map Besides the maritime charts of the Ad- miralty, to which I haYe already al]udedS tllere have been pllblished:- Tlle last sheets of the Atlas of the Soeiety for the Ditfusion of Useful Kilo+^-ledge) in which our associate Capt. Beaufort has taken so leading a part. 
The lnap with which this series coneludes is a ;geological illustration of Ellgland by myself, alld therefore I say nothiIsg of it, except that I has e endeavoured to prepare it accordirlg to the most recent principles of cl;wssification, and that from its convenient size alld very snlall price it may be foull an usful Vtltle Atecum for the general txaveller. A sketch of the N.0v. c,oast of Borneo, showing the approaches to 
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and entrance of the River Saravak, stlrvesed by ZIr. J. S. Hobls, com- 
malader of a merchant-vessel l)elonging to Messrs. Alelville, \Vise, and 
Co., who have published the chart. 

The National Atlas of Historical, Commercial, and P115T6ie&1 Geo 
gralhy, b) A. K. Johnston, Edinburgh. 

Orctnct?ce Sarrey. During the last year the sheets Nos. 88 and 89 
of the Ordnallce Survey of England and Wales have been publi?.hed oll 
the scale of 1 inch to a mile, and the engrcaving of the countv of Lancaster 
llas been commenecd on the scale of 6 inches to a mile. The survey 
of thecounty of Wigton in Scotland has also been comlnenced on the 
scale of 6 inches to a mile. Maps upon this ex-tended scale, yotl ctre 
sell aware, are of the greatest ralue in all th()se tracts +here the sub- 
soil contains metallic ores, or coal and limestone. 

The toaNn-land survey of Ireland on the six-inch scale is complete, 
and all the counties are published except those of Limerick, C()rk, 
and Iserry. Among those plllulished last year tas the county of lOul)lill, 
tl-le publication of +shicll had baen suspended to await a special act of 
parliament for the arrangement alld leg,llization of its territorial boull- 
daries. The engravings of this county are lemarkable, atnollg other 
particulars, from the sheet which contains the city of Dllblin being 
printed frozn an electrotype plate. This t)rocess of electrotype was 
adopted in the Trish survey for the preservation of original plates, and 
for the insertion of contour lines) as early as 1840; but the instance ill 
question is noticed as another aplulication of this useftll art. 1'he city 
of Dublin was surveyed ancl ellgravel in 1839, ltut lYllile the pul;licatioll 
was stlspended numerous local alterntions had taken place. In some 
parts of the map n1any alterations were required + ithill a square illell, 
and persons familiar with the process of engraving >tell know {llat such 

nl1nlerous erasures, if made in the usual way ly scrapin^, the copper- 
plate and hammerillg up a new face, would, in work so crowded, llave 
-nearly obliterated the whole engravillg, the re-engraving of which wotlltl 
have been both tedious and expensive; but the electrotype aorded tlle 
mealls of effecting the object ill the neatest manner, by erasing from tlle 
" matris " the exact lines to be corrected, so that the " IleW plate" lze- 
came blank in those spots, on nvhicll the engraver witl1 the utmost nicety 
inserted the precise quarltity of new work required, and nn more. By 
the same means the " Castle Street " of Dub]in, on the five iet scale, 
has been brotlght *lp to the presellt state of the to+rn. A cop) of eacl 
of these sheets has been presented to our library. 

The maps nvllich accompanied the 3ate census of Ireland: lvere, hy 
permissioll of the Government, engra ed during the last 3 ear at the Irish 
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Survey Office, and they aSorcl another example of the application of 
electrotyplng plocess; the ov tline or topographical hss *)f towns, rivers, 
and names beillg englaved on one plate, as lnany copies were proscured hv 
the electrotspe as ̂ ere necessary to exllilit the diXerelst. classes of ol- 
servation ) on olle the relative diSusion of education, on allother of house 
accommodation, on another of firming stock, and on another the relative 
density of popu]ation. 

The facilities which the applications of electrotype now practised on 
the Ilish survey afford for the alteration and reaewal of maps from time 
to tirne, and the insertion of ?el?arate ciasses of inbrmation on SElCCESSiTC 

lul.ltes, cannof fail to be of great use to the progress and diSusion of 
geographic knoszrledge. 

Durillg the last yenr the valuable addition of lines of equal altitude, or 
contour lines, which l.sas in progress for the Irish maps, vas suspendecl 
Ty tlle Board of Ordllancej as well as the geologfT all(1 tlle topographic 
nzemoirs; but the reYival of all these works has been recommendezl l)y 
a commissioll appointed by Sir Robert Peel. 

The metho(l of contourint,, on ̂ shich I shall presently oSer a fev 
remarks, is so imperativTely required in the preserlt conditioll of Irelalld 
tllat it pressed itself on the consideratioll of the }3ritish Associatlull br 
the Advancement of Science which met in Ireland last summer; and tlle 
council of that body lost no timc in tLlopointing a committce to conlmu- 
nicate with the Government and solicit its renewal. There can be little 
doubt thezefore that, so eupported, the order for its colltinualzoe sTill be 
renewed. 

A series of lines of lesel shich cross the islalld in every dilectzon +^as 
larought to a close dursng the last year; these lines, with the tidal o1v- 
servations made at their extremitics, are now in process of reduction. 
TIle observations were carefully made at every five mirlute.s during 
two complete lunations, and as the zeros of all these tide stations are 
known in reference to each other, the results sxill be considered illterest- 
ing to the tidal question generally. 

This estensive alld accurate system of levels has also an important 
bearinD on phnsical geography; for when the altitucles of so many points 
on the coast, and a still larger number in the interior are krlowll in rela- 
tion to each other, it will <nly be necessary that our successors should 
repeat any convenient portion of this operation at a future day, to dis- 
cos-er what motion has taken place in that portion of the crust of the 
earth. A mere glance at these important advallces must tllerefore in 
duce us to rejoice that this departnlellt of our science contlnues to 1)e 
under the direction of Cn]onel Culby, and that Ele is eo aclmirably se- 
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confled il] Treland ly Capt. Larcom. You will not fiil to have observed 
that the h;ghly useful application of the Orduance Map to separate classes 
of information, ie an adoptiorl of the suggestion ma(le by my ptedecessor 
Afr. Greenougll in his anllisrersary addl-ess for 1841. 

Str James Woss. AltTiough, gentlemen, it is well known to you tht 
Her Majesty llas l)een pleased to confer on Captairl James C. R()?s the 
honour of linighthood} I consider it a datY publicly to es)ress frnm this 
chair the great satisfaction which is felt by the Royal Geogra}hictll 
SQ;EtY at tlsis act of justice tonrards Sir James lloss, who ill his late 
lllost hazardotls exploratiozls in the Alltarctic Ocean llas added another 
to tho many glories achieved by the British navy. tRhe resv}lts of the 
Alltarctic expeditioll being of the llit,hest interest to science, tlle Govern- 
ment llas not been backward in tellde+ring assistance br the publication 
of a detailed accs3vlnt of the voyage; and they hasfe given 10001. to- 
walds tlle expenSe3 of the undertaking. The botani?al part will bc 
ullder the direction of Sir Wm. Jackson Hookel, and tlle zoological 1luder 
that of Or. Richaldsoll. The magnetic obsersrations are) I believe, -con- 
fided to Colonel Sabine. The personal nalrati^7e ill of course 1 e cse- 
ClTted ly Captair} Sir Jv C. Ross llinaselE. The work is cspected to be 
ready 13y the end (3f tlle we?wr. 

Rl}sst^.-St. Petershtttg.-With the probress of kllowledC,e,, a divi- 
sion of labour has become im?eratively necessary itl Tarious departments 
of the plnysical (.nd nattlral sciencesf alld on a11 si(les societies have lcen 
established for sin>le Ol moll()grapllic purposes. Until very recez-ltly 
lloweYcra few or llo efolts 11:l(1 leen made to seiarate lulyc-ical researches) 
roperly so called, from these of the astronomer; alld, renzarkablc clS 

it lllar appear, all observations on terrestr;al ma^,netism and meteoro- 
1ogy have hitherto bcen 1eft to men, tlle chief portiorl of +sllose time 
anll attention was necessarily devoted to entirely differellt stl13jects. 
Ulzxler the tgis of Hulllbeldt hone^7er, alld througll his reseaIches COI11- 
hined xnrith those of Hanstpelu fErmans Sabile, Ross, KupSars antl othes, 
meteorolnty and terrestrial ma",netism have assumed a separae allel rAost 
inlportant bearing. Observations haYc been ?;teadily carrieel on in dif: 
ferellt parts of the wolld, and those who wish to ohtails a col1cepliool of 
the breadt;h and importance +s-hich they have assunaed ilavt Ullly to 
c)nsult tlle admirable works of our coulltrymal1 Colonel Sabine, wlletller 
in the Transactions of the Britis-h Associadotl, or in his owll volume. 
At the suygestion of Baron Huml:voldt tlle Emperor of Russia 1lot onJy 
directed magnetical obeelartltions to lJe made at all tlle astronomical ol- 
servatorics, I)ut also at mtmy OtllCZ desirable sl)ots within llis enwpire. 
Fvllowlng out and develo/illg e project of this SS,reat man) tlle same 
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monarch has jllst given llis sanction to tlse formation of a physical 
olJservatory completely distinct from the splendid astronl)mical olser- 
vatory of llis metropolis-in which all the local observations over his 
last emrlgire are to le centralized and reduced, under the directions ()f 
tllat profound lnathematician and magnetician M. Ktlpffer. 

In tluis lloble undertaking His Imperial Majesty has set an example 
+^hich out,ht to lJe follo^ed in other countries. At heme we have, in- 
deed, to some slight degree, endeavoured to establish a separate obserxra- 
tory for pllysical science ill the Royal OlJservatorv of Kew, and whicll, 
if the funds uere adequate, would, under the guidance of Sabine and 
WATheatstone, be of utility and importance. At the same time it is im- 
perative upon me to state, that if all astronomers sllould imitate ollr 
liRtinguished astronomer royal in the ardent and well-regulated method 
of ()bservation in terrestrial magnetism which he so successfully carries 
on at the Observatory of Greenwich, no sort of reflection coul(l be cast 
ul)oll our country for being behin(l other nations in this branch of sciellce. 

SIBERIA.-Northern ,SiDeria.-- My predecessor announced to you in 
llis last address tlzat Afr. l\1iddendorf had commenced his journey into 
Northern Siberia. The objects of that jourrley have been eSected, 
and we oure to tlle eminent navigatorS our honorary member, Admiral 
Von Krusenstern, a copy of Mr. Mi(ldendorf's personal narrative a 
narrative which prox es that in this, as in the case of Mrrant,el, Golowkin, 
anfl numerous other explorers, zeal and perseverance, under the most 
trying circumstances, and courage superior to every danger, are salient 
points in the Russian character. 

The object of tlle Imperial Aeademy of Sciences ill recommending 
the journey of Mr. Middendorf vvas to obtain correct knowledge of 
a vast region, quite ul-lknosll, estending from Turukansk, on the 
Ienisse;, eastlvlrcl, to the Khatunga, and llor$hvsrard to the sea. The 
coast had, indeed, been visited, but nothillg nas known of the interior 
of the region, of its productions, and of the limit of or3anic life in these 
ice-bound climates. The conduct of the expedition was confided to bTr. 
Middendorf, arld, as no accollnt of the expedition has appeared in Engr,- 
lish, a few details of it may be acceptable on tJ<-e present occasion. 

'Rlle expedition left Turtlkansk on the 23rd of March, 184.3. Tlle 
party, their provisions, and materials for the constructaon of a boat, 
were consreed tlown the frozen Ienissei on sledges, drawn first lzy dogs 
and then by reioldeer, belonging to the Ostiaks and SamozTedes. Leas- 
ing the Ienissei, and trazlsported with rapidity from one Samoyede 
encam)ment to another, over the " Talndra,'' or frozen marshes, crossillg 
the Piassina, and ascending its tributary, the Dudypta, they reached 
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the basin of the Khatunga. Here they met with fever resources than 
they expected, asd, with the exception of Mr. Middendorf, and his 
travelling companion, Mr. Branth, they were all seized lvith a kind of 
measles, and disabled from working. At this place, on the banks of tlle 
Boganida, a tributary of the Khatun ,a, Mr. Branth conllllenced his me- 
teorological observations, nvhile Mr. lAIiddendorf recolllloitred the Kha- 
tl'lnga, down which river he intended to descend ill tlle sumnler. Here 
he found no boat suitable for his purpose, nor any nood xherervith to 
construct one. The people he met with were, moreoverX all ill of the 
same distemper by whicll his own party xvas attacked, but these latter, 
on his return, he found so far recovered as to be able to worl; and, 
having discovered a few trees, a day's journey to the south of their rest- 
ing place, the party began the construction of a bout of twelve feet 
keel, an operation of whicn none but Mr. Middendorf himself had tlle 
slightest idea. He now divided his people into tsvo parties, one of 
which he left under the command of Mr. Branth, on tlle Bogani(la, 
for the purpose of collecting the animals, &c., of the country; and, 
taking vvith him the other party and the skeleton of the boat, all(l 
eight sledges drawrl by sixty-eight reindeer, he started on the 7tll of 
Mav, in conlpany with some Samoyedes, tomrards the Taimyr river, by 
which lle hoped to gain the coast. The tribe which, after various diffi- 
culties, he was next to meet with were found to have been attacked by 
the fatal epidemic of the country, and, witll the exception of thirty-fivc, 
?1 had died, and of these survivors all save one were ill. Mr. Midden- 
dorf's medical skill restored them; but as, from their illness, the women 
llad been unable to make the fur coverings for the tents, the trave]lers 
were compelled to remain from the lSth to the 18th May in a tent bllt 
half covered, exposed to a cold of 18? below the freezillg point of Reau- 
mur, or-8 5? Falar. 

On the 28th of Maz, with much difficulty, they reached the Lac,ota, 
an affluellt of the Taimyr, on mhcse banlc they arrived on the 2nd of 
June, and here the individual +sho ha(l promised thenl assistance aban- 
doned them. The boat ̂ xas now completed by mealls of the planks 
which formed the bottoms of the sledges. The sumnzer had ?et in, the 
river rose, and by the 23rd of June it was free from ice, and tLe boat 
being ready was launched on a l)right midnight sunshine, ulldel tlle 
74th parallel of N. latitude; and on tlle 4th of July the party em- 
barked, leaving a man on the spot to attend to the fishing. 

From tllis time commences a series of disappointments and disasters 
such as few travellers have had to encotlnter, accompanied by a failure 
of provisions. In vain they cast their nets for fish. In ain Mr. Mitl- 
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dendorf had recotlrse to his gun, n a clie where no birds w<ere 

seen. They now discovered a cavern, which, on the supl)osition that it 

wns the same mentioned lJy a previ()us traveller, " LaptleR,?' led them 

to believe that they were oIlly 52 verets fr-om the sea. This insl3sred 

fiesh courage, and they proceeded nolthward. 011 the 4th Qf August 

the last biscuit was shared out, and nothing was llow to be their 

fare but a little raw fish. On the night of the 7th the freezing of 

the pools announced the approach of winter. The coast was not yet 

reached, and what would not be their difficulties on the return ? Per- 

h.ll3s, hemmed in by the iceX fal from any succour, they would perisl- 

in these dreary l egions. Still Mr. Middendorf boldly pushed 01?. 

At last on the 12th the coast was reached, and, animated by this 

success, the sntrepid traveller prepared to put to sea, in order to gain 

a promorstory seen stletching away to the east; but adverse winds 

forced him to put back. The return southward mas still more dis- 

astrous tllan hacl beea the journey northward. Tinze will not alIowz 

nze to enter illtO all tlle detail3 of this hazardous jourlley; suffice it 

to say, that, in rettllning through the Lake Taimyr, the expedition 

was c augllt lJy the ice, and the b3at was run ashore. With tlle 

wreck of the boat they constructed aw sledge, bllt lwad hardly )roceeded 

with it for three verst3 os?el the rocks when it fell to pieces. On the 

30th of August Mr. Midelelldorf, snorll out witli fatigue and ansiety, 

was taken so seriously ill as to be unable to proeeed. Pressed lzy 

hunger they ̂ ere compelled to kill their faithfll hnting dot, that had 

been so usefill to the expedition. Even the l)lood of this allimal was 

not disdained, his Besh was divided into five portions, and, thuS pro- 

vided, Mr. Middendorf ordered his four companions to go in starch of 

the Samoyedes in the cleselt, and if possll)le, laring him relief. 

Alone and ill, svithout shelter at tlle approach of an aretic winter, 

uncler the 15th parallel of latilude, Afr. AIiddelldorf remained ill 

this statc for eighteell dass, during the last three of which the stoTm 

covered him with snow, and thus saved his life. At olle moment, be- 

liel3illg that his companiolls must haste perished) he was horr?r-struck 

with the reflection that his own dreadful situation might deprive him of 

reason. 5elf-preservatioll, howev.r, roused him, and, with a little 

rnelted snow, mixed with spirit of wine, in which an object of naturl 

history was presersTed, as a be-verage, and a partridge which lle acci- 

dentally caught, lle wras somewhat restored. He therl made a Iittle 

sledge to drag after him, and, converting a portinn of his 1)elisse irlto 

boots, he started, and soon after 1ras happily fou1ld by one of l}is party, 

coming for him with two Samoyed-es. On the 8th of October P^lr. 
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WIi(ldendorf was again witll M1s. Branth and his party on the bawlks of 
the Bo^,anida. The suSer}nge bravely borlle by Mr. Aliddendorf have 
few parallels in the annals of travellint, and his conduct, therefore, 
justly entitles him to that admiration which every mall must feel for the 
rare qualities he has prow-ed himself to )ossess. 

The Ural Affiountatins.----G8old Produse of Siberia. From the ice- 
bound country of the Samovedes let tIS now turll to the Ural AzIoun- 
tains which separate Europe from Asia, and the rich metalliferous tracts 
of Siberia. 

In hi3 recent work on Centra1 Asia our associate the Baron von 
Humboldt has placed these mountains before you in a elear light, de- 
scribing them as composing a merldian chain, which, in common with 
other ridges ha^ing a north ancl south direetion, p()ssesses striVing 
auriferous and other milleral characters. I1z order to develop my own 
views of the ancisnt seelimentary rocks of which the Urnl ic, to a great 
extent, enmposed, and to show how thev fliSer from the accumulations 
upon their t]anks, it was desirable to possess, at all events, a good nlap of 
that portion of the mountains wluich has been colonized by the Russialas, 
and I have, therefore, with the consent of the Council, constructed a 
Tnap through the aid of Afr. Arrowsmith, which will appear in tlle 
second palt of the thirteenth volume of y()ur Transactiolls. This mnp 
is clliefly based on that generally kllown as Humboldt's Bellirs luap, 
which was grounded oll the observations of Wischnemsky, Schubert, 
Htlmbeldt, Adolph Erman, and some local maps. But thotlgh the 
Russians have lwot yet published a complete map of the Ural Rloun- 
tains, ancl haxre not even triangulated the area, parts of this tract hase 
been laid dom7n with mtlch greater accuracy than others. Thus all 
t}e Southern Ural, as included in the government of Orenburg, wns, 
lay order of General Perovski, formerly governor-general of tlat pro- 
vince> carefully sketched by the staff offilcers untler General Rakasofski; 
a reduced cal-)) of this documer.t, presersted to me bf7 General Perourski, 
aud other3 collected from the Russinn oflicers at thc different mining esta- 
ljlshments, will brm the groulsdszrork of lay map. It ^ ill apply, hoi- 
evers only to the colonized nlld nzininb lzart of the chain, and t}e coun- 
trses tl2rologh nine degrees of latitude, an(l it ls specially to lge viewed 
as developing the great expansion of the Southern Ural from 51-1--? to 
55l? N. lat., which Baron Humboldt has telmed the trifulcation of the 
chnin In this regoon tlXe ridges euspCllld in a fan shape, but in the 
celltral tract (the northernmost of the Rllssian miners) one dominant 
rilt,e ollly, with low parallel counterforts, i8 traceable koln 55-.1-@ to 
61i? N. lat. Tlle true llorthers}m-ost Ural, estending from 612-? to the 
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Northes Sea, slit,lltly peopled by wild Voguls, Ostiaks and SamoyedesX 

alld covered with marshes and dense primaeval fore?ts, has uever lzeen 

occupied by the Russians, and is necessarily very ilnperfectly knov^n to 

,eographers. On its easterll flanls, indeed, the Iml)erial School of 

Mines have, in late years, pushed forward with great diffilculty a recon- 

naisscmee under Captain Strajefski, from the most northern settlements 

to 6)5?, where the central chain, or Ural of thn natives, was found to be 

still persistent in its lithological characters and prevailing altitude, the 

watershed exceeding 2000 feet above the sea, with occasioilal l)eaks or 

groups of much greater height. In the Southern Ural, these summits, 

as determined by Colonel Helmersen and WI. HoSman, range from 3114 

an(l 3498 feet, in the Irendik and Taganai, to 5071, in the Iremel. I,1 

the central portion the chain is much depressed, and the high road to 

S;beria tlaverses it at the lowest point. Ill foliowing it to the north, 

h, ,ll peaks again appear in the Katch Kanar 2942, and afterwards ill 

tlle Konjukofski Wamen, 4:96 to 5116 feet. From these, in a general 

sense, or as a great meridian chain, Humboldt has correctly defined 

them as ranging far to the south of Orellburg, aold as terminating only 

in the hi^,h grounds which separate the Aral ard the Caspian Sea, axld 

on tlle north as reaching the Isle of Vaigatz and the mountains of 

Obdorsk. Up to this moment, however, it llas been a question where 

tlle central ridge really ternlinated UpOll tlle 1lorth, and whether or not 

it oSered any great lateral ranlifications upon the west. 

Tllough no travellers have tet continuously explored these tracts of 

the chain which lie between 65? N. lat. and the Northern Sea, there is 

little doubt, from wllat has been detected in the Isle of Vaigatz, where 

Silvoian and other palsozoic fossils have bnen found, that the geological 

system of the Ural is continuous to that point. We know, indeed, from 

the exploration of Captain Strajefski already alluded to, that the axis of 

the chain, at least its eastern flank to 65? N. lat., is composed of rocks 

cssentially similar to tllose of the Ural of the Russian miners, allfl 

from that t)oint to the Northern Ocean it ls s-ery unlikekr, that a chain 

so persistent ill cllaracter throughout its course should present any 

essential difference3. In fact, the recellt explorations of Count Key- 

serling, to 661Z? N. lat., have shown that the western flanks of the chain 

(near the sources of the river Uss-l) are composed of the same paltozo}c 

r()cks which occur in the colonized aIld mining districts. Again, from 

the prevalence of orthoceratites, proclucti, and other fossils, as well as 

calboniferous matter in their rocks, the philosophic naturalist, Baer, llad 

stlggested that the large and lofty islands of Nova Zemlia, stretchinb 

out far northward illtD the Arctic Ocean, are, in their structureX also a 
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prolongation of the Ural and its dependencies; indeed, a reference to 
a general map of Northern Asia mi;,ht lead any one to believe that 
Nova Zemlia is, in fact, a continuatioll of the chief or central mass of 
these mountains. 

Recent discoveries have, indeed, induced me to consider this luorth 
and south mass as the central member onla of three great bands, into 
which the Ural of these nortllern latitudes unfolds. 'he eastern limb, 
radiating to the N.N.E. from 65? N. lat., passes into the Obdorsk 
Mountais and the great promontory which separates the Gulf of Obe 
from that of Kara. First explored by Sujeff, under the direction of 
Pallas, the correct geoDraphical position and altitude of these mountains 
were ollly determined by the enterprising and indefatit,able geographer 
Adolph Erman, who fixed their direction to le 3S? E. of N., and their 
loftiest summit to be near 5000 Englisll feet hjgh. Lowering graduall, 
a3 it trends to the S.W., this Obdorsk ridge unites with the Ural in 65?. 

I am now disposed to consider allother line of elexTation UpOtl tile 

N.W., as a third range of the Northern Ural. This western prong of 
the Oreat northern trifurcation is one which has been made linown by 
the labours of Count Keyserling, durizag the last summer, and will 
be fully described in the work alluded to (p. 9). It separates from the 
main Ural, or middle cllain, in lat. 62?, trends in a north-north-westerly 
direction for the space of upssards of 500 English miles, and, ex- 
posing a full succession of nll the Uralian rocks on the east side of 
the Gulf of Tcheskai, finally disappears in the rocky heaciland of Kanin- 
nos. This last-mentioned low range, the chief part of which is called 
the Timalls, and which is separated from the Ural by a vast trough of 
Jurassic deposits, traverses in its northern part a region occupied by 
Samoyedes, and extellds beyond the limits of the forests. [t was, in- 
deed, wholly unknown to geologists, and only krsown to geographers 
through old works of the sixteenth century,* till the close of the last 
summer, whell its explorers, Count Keyser]ing, and his able asso- 
ciate, Lieutenant Krusenstern, son ()f our valued foreign member, re- 
turned to St. Petershurg. Their astronomical olDservations have cor- 
rected the latitude and longitude of many places, and determined the 
correct course of the Petchora and all its tributaries. The survey of 
Count Keyserling has further taught us that, forming the mestern flank 
of the great valley of Petchora, or north-eastern limit of the great Permian 
basin, the Timans ridge is so identical with large portions of the Ural 
that it cannot be dissociated from that chain; svhilst from its component 

* The Map of this region, engraved 1lpon lvood at Ntlrerlberg by Hirsvogel, in 
1547, is collsidered the most ancieut map iIs Russia. See Humbolde, < Asie Cerltlale ' 
vol. i., p. 456, 
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parts being less metamorphosed thnn those of the Ural, and al80 from 
containing many organic remains, their development throws great light 
on the true structure of the Ural, anterior to its invasion by eruptive 
rocks, and also upon the whole series of the palsozoic deposits of Russia. 

Such, therefore, is this long meridian chain, which, followed from 
the hi2,h grounds between the Aral and the Caslian to the northern 
extremity of Nov.a Zemlia, traverses not less than 592 marine leagues, 
and which, having a siml)le or mural character in the central portion of 
its course, is strikillgly marked hy fan-shaped embranchments, both 
upon its northern and southern extremities.$ 

I have sincere pleasure in thus publicly alluding to the researches in 
the basin of the Petchora, which have laid open to geographers a part 
of the continent of Europe lwitherto hidden in obscurity. These re- 
searchns originated in the ardel)t desire of my friend and colleague Count 
Keyserlinb to wipe out the stigma which attached to modern geo- 
graphers, of having left so vast a region as great a blank upon our 
maps as the iIlterior of Abyssinia. To the t,eological portion of the 
(liscoveries of my frionds and self I will not now advert, simply saying, 
thsat as our volumes will soon be placed in your library, you will have 
full opportunity of studying them; but I beg you to observe, that without 
a perfect previolls acquaintance with the. structure of the Ural, it ulould 
have been impossible to say that this 'rimans ridge was nvhat I have 
pronounced it to be nothing but a great north-western embranchment 
of the Ural, shich, having a length of 500 miles, is essentially com- 
prised of Silurian, Devonian, alld carboniferous deposits, vith a few 
rocks of eruptive character and igneous origin, which in palts have 
cllanged the above-mentioned strata into the condition of crystalline or 
metamorpllic rocks. In the Ts.mans, therefore, as on the western flank 
of the Ural, the palaozoic strata are coznparatively little disturbed, 
crystallized, or mineralized. It is in tlle centre, and specially il] the 
e?lstern flallk of the Ural, where igneous agency has been so rife, and 
where the orit,inal deposits aze only to be detected in shreds and patches, 
that the great metalliferous accumulations aboulld, which have rendered 
this chain so rich and so famous. 

Gold Prod2zee of Siberia.-To this subject I uish to point the atten- 
tion of statists and geoC,raphers, for it has alreadv begun to occupy the 
thoughts of politicial)s, and may eventually have a very marked in- 
fluence upon all civilized nations, in changing the relative value of gold 
as a starldard. 

* Ordillary travellers, who simply crnss the Ural by the higll road to Ekaterinburg, 
where tlse watershe(l i3 at its lowest ]evel, can have but a lrery imperfect notion of itt 
alld Cas1 only compale it in altittlde to the Yosges betweexl Metz and the Rhine. 
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In Russia, as in tlle Brazils, the great mass of the metals is derived 
from local detritus or alluvia, usllally called gold sand, but for which 
(as far as Russia is conce.rned) the term of shingle vould be much 
more appropriate. NVith very trifling exceptions, all such auriferous 
detritus in the Russian empire occur olu the eastern or Siberian side 
of the Uralw Slightly knowll, and near Ekalerillburg only, ill the days 
of Pallas, it was only in the reigns of Paul and Alexander, that these 
gold alluvia were found to estend ill a certain zone to the N. and 
S. of that locality, throughout 5? or 6? of latitude, and that eventually 
gold nvas extracted from them to the annual value of about half a 
million sterling. Notwithstanding the increased exploration of late 
years, and mally researches in the northern and southern portion of the 
chaill, this quantity has been rarely exceeded, and latterly, the alluvia 
in some tracts being exhausted, it hns begun to decrease. The reign 
of the Emperor Nicholas has, llowever, been distinguished by the im- 
portant discostery, that portions of the great easter2z regions of Siberia are 
highly auriferous, viz., in the goverllments of Tomsk and leniseik, where 
low ridges, similarly collstructed to those on the eastern flank of the 
Ural, and like them trending from N. to S., appear as ofEsets from the 
great E. and W. chain of the Altai which separates Siberia from China. 
And here it is curious to remark, that a very few years ago this distant 
region did not afford a third )art of the gold which the Ural produced, 
but by recent researches, an augmentation so rapid and extraordinary 
has taken place, that in the last year the eastern Siberian tracts yielded 
considerably upwards of two milliolls and a quarter sterlino, raising 
tlle total gold produce of the Russian empire to ozeclr three millions 
sterling ! ! 

Now if this great increment be sustained during a certain rumber 
of years, tllere can be no doubt, that it will, to some considerable 
extent, reduce the standard of vallle, and lead to colasiderable chan^,e 
in our social relations. The first question therefore is, to what extent 
is it likely to be sllstained? G()ld alluvia beinb but the detritus of 
veins which once existed in the adjacent rocks, it might be suppose(l, 
tllat in piercing these rocks the rniner would find more col)ious stores 
of the metal. 11,xperience, however, has taught lIS, that stlch is not the 
fact, and to lvhatever cause due, it is certain that the veins which risc 
from great depths in the CIUSt of tlle earth, are richly auriferous towards 
their upper lirntt only. Hence it is, that neally the nNhole of the ancient 
surface of rocks having unclergone denvodation alld consequent destruc- 
tion, the greater quantities of gold are fotlnd ill the detritus on the flanks . 
Of the hills, or in the valles between thertl. So long, thereforc, as 
these alluvia are unexhavlsted, so long lnay the mirler cxtract from them? 
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bv a cheap alld easy metho(l of macerating and washing, the ore which 
o-ould be obtained at much greater cost fiom the solid rock. Now, those 
alluvia having well-deflned bottoms, and being of measurable estent, 
rnay certainly be exhaustefl; ald tl-e disappearance of gold from all 
those civilized countries, in whose early days it was abundantly found 
(evell in our o+1vn isles), is a proof that such must sooner or later be the 
case. But how long is it before this period of exhaustion will arrive ? 
When we reflect UpOll the leIz^>th of time llich tlle orle region of Brazil 
llas continued, I believe witll un(liminished qualltity, to supply modern 
Eulol-)e Witll its great mass of ̂ ,olel, tlle opening out of a new E1 I)orado 
should teach us to 1)e very cautious in attempting to limit the avlri- 
ferolls cal)acity of the vast and sliglltly expRored regions of Siberia. 
The N. llnd S. counterforts of the great Altai marr, in tluth, prove to be 
but the illdications of sirrlilar spurs, or detached meridiall ridtes, ̂ hich 
may be discosered in many other tracts of a region equal iil extellt to 
the srhole of Europe. From the researches of the Russian engineers, 
and fiom Hunboklt and his associates, sve learn, that rocks similar 
to those which are so atlriferous in the Ural, realopeal ill various 
parallels of lon^,itude alont, the flaks of the Altai. By a l ccent 
letter,-insleed, from my friend Colollel Helmersen, the clistinguished and 
successful explorer of the Ulal, Altai and Siberia, I learn that llis 
former associate ill these countries, Profess()r I1()Sman, has, in his last 
visit of 1843, discovered a tract in SilJeria, in ^N-hich the very richest 
?old alluvia occur itl a C; terrain" exclusively composed of glazlite 
and metamorphic scllists, the t,c)ld beint, ill tllc latter. Now in the 

Ural, as in other parts of Siberia, greenstolles, syenites, and serpentines 
seem itlsariablv tv havc been the a,ents l)y which the metamorphic 
rocks llave been relldered auriferous; this discovery, therefore, widens 
the field of the gold-searchers, and opens out great probable, practical 
as well as theoretical, results. In trutll, Siberia alld its adjacent re- 
gions may be founcl to contain another Brazil, +shere granite also is the 
great eruptive agent of mineralization and metamorphisrn. 

Cotlnt IVeysarling also assures me in one of his letters that the dis- 
covery of M. HofFmall relfilte.s to an area larger tAcln Pra7acev every part 
of nvhich seems to be more or less avlriferous, and clll the sgbjacent rocks 
(Silurian scllists alld limestones ?) when pounded up an(l analyzed aSord- 
ing 51 certain per centage of gold ! If tllis diFusion of gold, through the 
sery matris of rocks, which is, I may observe, a phenonlenon hitherto 
altnost unknowll,$ be really found to hold good oer so vast an area, it 

* In my travels in the Ural I learne(l, irlfleed, from Genelal Allosoff at Zlafaust, 
that by a sealchirl,, analysis, gold had beell (liscovere(3 (lisseminated in the matrix of 

some of the lemestones south of Miask. 
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imparts a new and most important elenzent to our reasolling, and renders 
it vastly more probable, that no sort of limit can be set to the increase 
of the prodllce of Russian gold. We kllow also from our enterlzrising 
medallsst, Adolph ErmanX that palaeozoic, eruptive, and metamorphoric 
rocks, similar to those of the Altai and the Ural, extend even to the 
Alden nlountains, not far from the shores opposite Kamtschatka; and 
if so, orlly may tlley *zot contain the same nlinerals? Again, wve are 
told by Helmersell and others, that some of the southern oWsets from 
the Altai, which estelld into China, are auriferous, and olle of them, 
the Tar-Bagatai, the northern part of whocll is in tlle Russian ter- 
ritory, has already proved hiS,hly llroductive. Tlle last fact is of 
very great importance; for the Celestial empire, which has onl- just 
now been partially opened out to European enterprise, may very pro- 
bably (and I have strong rcasons to think that the same classes of 
rocks extend throuOh Chinese Tartary) prove to be another golden 
rebion like Siberia. Even in our own Hindostan, auriferous veins and 
deposits, as yet, it is true, of no ^,reat valtle, are known at various 

oints from N. to S., and llave recently met with a good describer in 
Lt. Newbold, v-ho strongly urges their further and more scientific ex- 
yloration jX whilst *^Te haxre wet to learn, w-hether, in the progress of 
civilization, tlle gold tracts of Soutll Carolina may not afford considerable 
additions to the nletallic wealth of the new norld. 

But, reverting to Northern Asia, how are ^se to linait our antici- 
r)ations of the augmentatioll of such produee, wllen it is a fact, that 
Withill thc last few years only, a tenth portion of the earth's surface 
(Chinese Tartary and Siberin) has been, for the first times made kno^sn 
to vIs as in many parts cGuriferous, and whela fi-om one llortion of it only, 
Europe is alreads stlp)lied with so sery large an amount of her chief 
circulating rnedium ? Well may political economists and politicians 
now beg for knovv]edge at the hands of tlle physical geographer and 
ge()logist, and learn from tllem the secret on which the public faith of 
empires may depend. Well may even our own government, so deeply 
interested as it is in this great question, as regards China, stimulate, 
encourage, and reward our geogra)hical researches, and enalule us to 
reach those tracts belonging to our great ally, who, in a few years, may 
not only have tea and other natural products, but abundance of gold and 
other precious metals to exchange for our manufactures. 

These, gentlemen, are neur and strikint, features in the polity of 
nations, and where is the public man who will now deny that some 

$ ' Journal Roy. Asiat. Soc. 1843,' p. 203. 
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schooling from ourselves, and our colleagues aIad brothers the geologists, 
will not enable him to grapple more effecttlally with questions so deeply 
important to posterity ? 

Cclsipictn Ses4. In a former year, tlle labours of the Russian plO- 
fessor, Eichwald, on the geography of the Casp;an, were spoken of by 
Mr. Hamilton, more particularly in relation to its ante-historical or 
ancient condition, aiid I have novv to direct your attention to a valuable 
recentwolk of the same author upon the existing "Fauna" of that 
sea. 

Humboldt has indeed brought before the public the whole subject of 
the Caspian, alld the depressioll of the earth's surface, of which it 
forms a part, both in his "Fragalens Asiatiques" and in his "Asie 
Centrale." In the first of these works it +was assumed, according to the 
barometrical observations of M. Parrott, that tlle level ot the Caspian Sea 
was 300 feet below that of the Black Sea and the Sea of Azof. The 
trigonometrical levellings of l!/Iessrs. Fuss, Sawitsch,(arsd Sabler, since 
undertakell by the Imperial government, and NlOSt accurately calculated 
under that profound astronomer M. Struve, ha+re shown that the de- 
pression was very considerably overratecl, an(l they have finally reduced 
it to 83 6 English feet.$ 

The last aear has brought another champioll into this field of cliffictllt 
research, in the person of M. Hommaire cle Hell, a Frellch engilleer, 
who endeavours to reduce the level t;o little more than 60 English feet. 
This gentleman llad the advarltage of being accompanietl by his very ac- 
complishe.d lady, who, whilst her husbancl ̂̂ as engaged in the laborious 
duties of llis survey, made sketches of the steppes and theil Calmuck 
occupants, and has graphically and elegantly described the manners of 
the people, in a splendid work now issuing from the press, entitled, 
" Les Steppes de la Mer Caspienne." A map of the wllole of the South 
of Russia, by M. cle Homulaire, not yet published, ̂ xill accompany the 
work. 

But to return to our subject of the level of the Caspian. The measure- 
ments of M. Hommaire, from the Sea of Azof to the Caspian were made 
by very numerous levellings which passe.d continuously through the lower 
country, in which he profiteel by the evidences afforded nlong the c()urse 
of the sivers Kuma and Manitch, for an account of uhich I refer yoll 
to his explanations given in the bulletin of the Geological Society of 

* Until the winter of this year the calculations were not comWeted bllt a3 M. 
StTuve has obligingly communicated the results to me, the proofs, llpon which the level 
of 83* 6 English feet depends, will be published in oul ' Trallsactiorls.' 
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France.* Yet although WI. Hommaire is arl engineer of great luerit, 
and though the Geographical Society of France has awar(;led tlle half 
of its first larize to him, for his travels and levellil)gs, undertakell 
amid manv plivations, and ill a trying climate, I cannot assellt to a 
belief in the greater accuracy of his lesults, than those of the Rtlssian 
mathen aticians above alluded to. The erroneous results in the balo- 
nwetrical estimate of A1. Parrott were accounted for by the multiplicati()n 
of small errors in calculating from statioll to station; and he himself 
suggested the method by nvhich the svhole questioll should be fillally set 
at rest: hence took place the consecutive series of levellillgs fiXom the 
Sea of Azof, by Stavropol and Ge()rgiefsk, to the (Caspian. Few means, 
indeed, could have been better devised than theJoeer i?depez2de^Zt czcl- 
measurements em)loyed by tlle able mathematicians Fuss, Sabler, an(l 
Sawitsch; and as their results, mhich agreed very closely, are thorotlghly 
relied upon by M. Strunre, and have been aclopted by so great an autho- 
rity as Humboldt, most geographers will, I apprellelld, adhere to tllem 

But even if the Caspian be ultimately shon to be a few feet 
less depressed, it is now generally adtnitted that it is consicleralgly 
lower than the Mediterranean: and then arises the questioIl +^Thclt 
has led to this difference of level ? In attempting to solve this 
problem, as well as others of the same kind (of +hich the Dead 

Sea is ly far the most notable example), the geograpller must, I 
apprehend, consult the geologist. The first point to ascertain, theII, 
is, what was the estent of the Caspian in its most ancient st;3ic; ?1nd 
what traces has that sea left of the area which it occupied ? Before the 

fact of the depression was known, and seeing that the Caspian, Aral, 
and Black Seas were only separated by low steppes, often saline, aIld 
here and there covered with shells of animals similar to those nonv liv- 
ing in the Caspian, Pallas imagined, that in the earliest historical times 
the three seas must have been united in one mass of water, which also 
covered the side steppes N. of Astrakhan and large tracts to the N.E. 
The western barrier, wllich was supposed to have neld *Ip this vast mass 
of water, was imagined to have been broken through by a great convul- 
sion, which formed the Straits of the Bosphorus, throu,:h which the 
superabundant waters haning been poured off, large low tracts were 
drained, and the inland seas reduced to their present separate lirnits. 
This view, which is more or less adopted by other writers, was subse- 
quently developed at great length l)y General Andreossi, who, in his 
^rorli 1lpon the Bosphorus, took great pains to establish the fact that 
this disruptioll tave rise to one of the local deluges of Greece. 

* AIsno 1843, p. 263l 269 3a2 and 360. 
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Believing, with these authors, in the former lligher level of tlle Cas- 
plan, and its escape by the same chanolel, M. Hommaire conceives it to 
be more natural to suppose that the laresent depression of this sea is due 
to a diminution in the supply of the water furnished by its great feeders 
the Volga and the Ural, than to a sinkill3 of its be(l. To this point, 
which is however a mere nothing in the general questioll, I will pre- 
sently revert. 

In our endeavours to solve this curious problem, let me first observe 
that we must carefully separate the ancient geographical, or rat}ler t,eo- 
logical, conditions from modern geographical changes; or the records of 
primseval nature from those which are truly historical. What tlaen are 
the facts? Are ̂ ve to infer the former wide diffusion of the Caspian 
from the existence of salt steppes alone? Cbrtainly not; for in sonle 
of these with which I am personally acquainted, as in that N. of Astra- 
khan (the greater part being below the level of the ocean), it is well 
kllowll that the salt rises in springs from subjacent strata of high 
antiquity-strata formed before the accumulation even of the secondary 
rocks.* 

Other saline deposits in these steppes may, indeed, have been accumu- 
lated in subseqvlent tertiars periods; but as rock-salt and brine-springs, to 
whatever cause origilzally due (and igneous action upon marine residue 
may be called for to explain their formation), exist ill all parts of the 
world, and in strata of very different age, it is obviously impossible to 
look to the presence of intensely saline deposits as a satisfactory es- 
planation of the former extensioll of the Caspiall Sea, which is only 
of a brackish nature. But the fatlna of that sea, as we learn from 
lSichwald, is very peculiar; and, comparing things aquatic with things 
terrestrial, M e may fairly say that the creatures which irlhabit the Cas- 
pian are as unlike those which live irl the Mediterranean and the ocean, 
as those which now exist in New Holland differ from those of other 
continents. Its brackish waters, which even now are drunk by the 
sasTage Tllrkoman, along a portion of its eastern coasts, where no 
fresh springs occur, have alone afforded to the researches of the na- 
turalist the small number and variety of about thirty species of shells, 
with fishes for the most part havinO fresh-water forms; whilst hundreds 
of species prevail in the Mediterranean and the ocean. Now these 
shells, diSering entirelyfrom those of the ocean, are all of species which 
are stotlnd in hrackish water, and many of them are common to pure 
freshwater lakes and rivers. 

* lthis point is explained in ' Russia axld Europe, and the Ural BIountains,' now in 
the press, sol. i. 



Among these, certainMytili and Cardiaceae, some of which ascend 
far up the Volga alld the Don, with a few univalves, most of which are 
eminently of lacustrine and fluviatile characters, constitute the striking 
features of the Caspian Fauna.$ Of these several species are foulld, not 
only strewed about upon the sandy surface of the lower and desiccated 
steppes, bllt also impacted in solid limestolles, whicll at one period must 
have formed their shores. Now some of these limestones, so loaded vith 
certain species peculiar to the Caspian, rise to heights of 200 and 300 feet 
above the Sea of Azof, of the Black Sea, and the Caucasian steppes; and 
in the great and elevated plateau of the Ust-Urt, which separates the 
Caspian from the Aral, they attain the elevation of upwards of 700 feet 
above thoqe X aters, and are spread far and wide ovcr the desolate tracts 
extending towards Khivah.t Are we then to infer that such sllells, en- 
tirely distinct from any oceanic forms undoubtetl remains, as they are, 
of a former Caspian - indicate by their present position the real level at 
which that inland sea once stood ? Stlch has been the hasty conclusion 
even of intelligent travellers; but if the suTnmit of the Ust-Urt really 
represented the undisturbed bed of the Caspian, that sea mtlst have 
stood at 800 or 1000 feet above its present level; and, if so, itmust have 
submerged all north-western Etlrope, witll the exception of the moun- 
tain chains ! That such, however, has never been the case is too evi- 
lent; for neither the tracts to the W. of the B]ack Sea, nor any of the 
adjacent low countries to the N. or S. of it, present traces of Caspian 
deposits. The truth then seems to be, that in the later part of the 
perio(l which geologists call tertiary, there esisted an inland Mediter- 
raneall, of brackish water, probably of greater extent than the presellt 
Wiediterrallean, which was entirely shut out from the adjacellt seas by 
slight inequalities of land, sillce removed hy certain oscillations of 
the surface. This conditioIl of things nas next disturbed by other 
vibrations, by one of which a large part of the ancient loed of this great 
inland sea was thronn up into the plateau of the Ust-Urt, and thus was 
tlle Aral separated from the Caspian; for all the tract betnTeen them, 
lofty as it is, was once the bed of an united and continuous sea as 
proved by the equable distributioll of the same peculiar organic remains. 

After this separation from the Aral, the Caspian remained connected 
* I may here give a familiar example of the hardy and persistent nature of one of the 

mostcommon of the mollusks, now living in the Casian, the Mytiis polymcnphus 
(Linr.). This sbell was formerly sllr)pose(l to be peculiar to the Caspian arld Black 
Seas, arld the tributary risers, in which it was known to ascelld for many miles above 
their mouths, when Esy acci(lerlt some living specimens were fouIs(l in ollr London 
Docks, to which they had been transported in the timbers of Russian ntessels: from that 
localit.y they have since extended themseltes into the interior of Englan(l by the 
Croydon arld other canals. 

t See Abbotts Journey. 

Caspian Fauna. 
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+sith tlle Sea of Azof and the Black Sea, and prolJably spread over all 
the lower steppes of Astrakhan and the coulltries l)etween Asterabad 
aud the Oxus. Another period of elevation occurred, which, in desic- 
cating these lowel steppes, Aeft the Caspian of the present day, as the 
small residue of the once mighty Aralo-Caspian Sea. 

That such grand mutations must have been carried ong there can exist 
no doubt; for, independent of the fact that beds of limestone, marl, 
mud, and sand, contailling the satne peculiar shells, now iie at smch ver?y 
different levels, we have ill the adjacent cllain of the Callcasus the most 
distinct proofs of great outbursts of eruptive and volcanic matter, svithin 
the very period to which I refer; and the extravasation of such matter, 
tald the upheaval from lDelow of great masses, formerly submarine, nltlst 
necessarily have beell accompanied by correspondent clepressions. Hence 
the Aral, Caspian, and Black Seas (all of which we can rigidly demon- 
strate, by peculiar organic remains around them, to have been formerly 
one sea), have been separated atld left at diSerent lelrels. Other similar 
henomena in Europe are to be explainefl upon the same principle. 

Arotll-ld the shores of otlr own islands, as well as on the coast of 
Norwny alld Sweden, beds of sea-sl-lells, of e;isting st)ecies, lie at xTarious 
levels, from 50 to 60() feet, above the present ocean; and these are 
llo^v cozfidently referred, not to depressi(}n of the ocean from different 
levels, but to successive elevations ()f the land. 

11l the application o-f this reasoning to the chief outlines of the 
territories of the Caspian alld the Ara], I hope ill a very short time 
to l)uDlis}, with the assistallce of my colleagues, some salisfactory 
explanati()ns, which I s ould beg you to consult before the next anni- 
versary; trustilag that ou oTill find in them a valid support of my 
ol)iniolas, and a proof tllat, nrithotot *luly interrogating nature after 
the mallller of geologists, it is idle for the geographer to attempt to 
connect traclitional history with appearances upon the surface. It is 
only in the hands of such antiquaries as Humboldt men fully alive 
to tlle weight of geolot,ical evidence-that the changes which have 
really takell place lvithitl the historic era can be rationally evolved. 
One tlling we can safely assert, that such historical changes are as zero 
comr)ared to the grand revolutions to which I have adverted. This 
remark brings me naturally bacli to the poirlt in the statement of 
M. Hommaire, that the Volga and the Ural rivers are now contributing 
much less water to the Caspian than they did ill the earlier historical 
period. Of this I have no doubt; for, by the destruction of her great 
forests, the diminution of her marshes, and the progress of culture, it is 
quite evident, that the volume of water carried down by the fluvial systems 
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of Russia mllst be infinitely smaller than in former times. If, then, the 
present loss of water by evap(\ration be assurned to be lleitller more nor 
less now than formerly, it follows that the Caspian must be gradually 
subsiding. The standards fised upon the rocks near Delbend, at the 
suggestion of Humboldt, *^ill go towards deciding this questiola; but as 
that locality is llpon or near a line where the surface is enetrated by 
ga&es and mud volcanoes, and may therefore be presumecl to be sonaewhat 
unstable; the opposite shore of the sea, Cape Tuk Karagan, for example, 
or the Rllssian fortress of Novo Alexandrofsk, which are far lernosed 
from all such disturbing agency, might be more satisfactorily appealed 
to. The pestilent climate, however, of the region) and the uncivilized 
con(lition of its irlhabitants, render it very difEcult of access to mell of 
science; and many xears may elapse before mte are provided rvith ulore 
accurate data than llave already been furnisiled by Humboklt, Eichwal(], 
Gobel, Felkner, alld Hommaire. 

There is still another subject connected with the Caspian, concernin^, 
which there e,xist differences of opinion. From the evidences alltlded to, 
as well as from the nature of its inhabitants, I have been lctl to infer 
that, on tAe who7e, the Caspian is less saline thall the ocean; but M. 
Hommaire conlends that it contains lnore salt, ancl therel)y fortifies 
his theory of the gradual diminution of tlsis sea by evaporation only. 
I-Iaving already showll that such diminlltion cannot l)e accountetl for 
mithout an appeal to other and tery different causes, I must leave this 
questisn of the less or greater quantity of salt to be deeided by an acou- 
rate analysis of the water taken from diSerent parts of the sea; in some 
of which, at great distances from the moutlls of thc VolM,a and Ural, all 
excellent c.hemist, Goloel, has sho+n that there is less salt tllan in the 
ocean. After all, I beg to ask if the portions of the sea which are higllly 
saliirous may not del ive tlleir properties fi om springs, proceedillg 
from Inasses of rock-salt, like those of the adjacent steppes, which, 
as before explained, are xvholly independent of the I)resent or former 
Caspian. 

Bciltzc Sect, climinution in the height of its Wctters.-From the 
south-eastern limits of Russia let us turn for a n1oment to the north- 
western. Major L. Bearnish, 19.R.S., read a paper at tlle last meetillg 
of the British Association on this interesting subject, and from that 
gentleman's account it appears that, since the year 1841, the level has 
contillued to sink along the Swedish coast. As the level of the North 
Sea does not alter, the apparent depression of the waters of the Baltic 
can be attributed only to all elevation of the land, whichb indeed has 
been proxed to take place by the observations of Yon Buch, Lyell, 
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and many others. The fall of the nater, or rather the-elevation of 
the land, is said to take place fitfully, and to be diflerent in d;SerenAt 
parts of the coast. It is probable, however, that in some exceptional 
cases these so-called paroxysmal elevatiorls and depressions may have 
been due to other causes than the rise of the land; thus the seasons 
effect a diSerence in the level of the 13altic, as in all other tideless 
seas, which receise in the spring a great accumulation of water frozn 
the melted snows of the basins *Yhich selld their waters to it. The 
prevailing winds also chatlge the level along the coasts; and, lastly, 
as has been shown by Schulten irl the; WIemoires de l'Academie 
des Sciences de Stockholno ' for 1804, the irregular rise and fall of the 
Baltic may be explained UpOll the same pritlciple as the pherlomenon 
of the seicAes of the Lake of Gelleva, described by l)e Saus8ure, viz. 

by the unequal pressure of the atmospheric column, as shown by the 
barometer at the times of the oscillations. 

DENMARK. In this kingdom some very important lalJours in gco- 
graphy and its cognate sciences are going on. In the year 1843, the 
Government published the 7th part of the Statistical Tables of the 
country. In the same year the Royal Society of Rural Economy pubZ 
lished the 16th, 17th, ;nd 18th parts of the Description of the Danish 
Amts, or shires, prirlcipally with reference to agriculture, viz., Odense 
Amt, by Mr. Hofman Bang; Skanderborg Amt, by lAIr. Schytte; and 
LIolbek Atnt, by WIr. Hasle. Bergsoe's Statistics has been continued 
by tlle publication of the 2nd and 3rd Numbers. 

The Meteorolot,ical Committee of the Society of Sciellces has received 
meteorological observations not only from several places ill I)enmark 
Proper, but also fiom Reikiavig in Iceland, Godthaab in Greenland, and 
Christiansborg in Guillea. 

Professor Schouw has given a view of the geographical alld historical 
relatiolls of the Italiall heaths and vacciniutns; and Mr. Folbe has com- 
municated to the Society of Sciences an account of his works on the 
northern coast of Africa, with reference to ethnography, topography, 
and archeeology. 

In the year 1843 the hydrographic survey of all the Danish coasts 
and seas was completed; and before the end of the year tlle Hydro- 
graphic Office published ' The Danish Pilot,' a complete rxautical direc- 
tion for all those parts of the coast of Denmark, and the adjacent coasts 
of Sweden and Germany. The Hydrographic Office also published a 
chart of the Sleeve, engraved on steel, and another of the S. entrance 
of the Soulld, with part of the Baltic. A chart, completing the 
' Danish Hydrographic Atlas,' is in the hands of the engraver. 
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My friend Professor Forchhammer, tlle author of the excellent geo 
logical map of Denmark, Elas discovered a large l)ed of upper green 
sand near the little town of Kioge a discovery whicll explaills both the 
formation of the deep bay of Kioge, between the flinty chalk of Steon's 
Klint, and the har(l limestone of the vicinity of Copenha;,en, and the 
existence of a great numbel of verr rich sprin^,s at those places, which 
we now know to be the boundary of the green sand-bed. 

The Society of Northern Antiquaries continue their important and 
highly interesting lalJours ̂ vith unabatecl vigour; and they are hailed 
witll much satisfaction by the geographer. Ill pursuing theil lsonour- 
able task of illustrating the antiquities of NortherIl Europe, they have 
lately published the historical monuments of IcelClnd and of Scandinavia. 
The following also have beell amorlgst their most recent contributions 
ill this department of science :- - 

Danish BooAs. -- The first volume of the ' Historical Monllments of 
Iceland' (Islendinga Sogar); or the original writings from whence are 
taken the history of Northern Europe and America, and particularly 
that of Iceland, from the ninth to the follrteczlth century. This volume, 
edited byJohn Sigtlrdsson and Charles C. Rafn,with an introductory 
examillation by Finll Magnusen (the former one of our corresponding 
and the latter one of our hollorary melnbers), is almost exclusively geo- 
grapllical. It c.omprises two works by the oldest of Icelandic historians, 
a clergyman of the name of Are 1'horgilsson, surnamed FrodSe, or the 
Learned (born iIl 1068, died in 1148), viz. ' Islendinga Bok, or Schedae 
de Islandiae;' and 'Landnamabok, or Liber originum Islandis,' to 
which the first named work is to be collsiflered as a prodromus. Here 
the Srst voyages of discovery are mentiooled as undertaken partly from 
l)ellmark, partly fronl tlle Faros Islands and Norway, as well as the 
emigration of the Northmell to Iceland, alld several other countries, 
occasioned principally by the wars of conquest of Harold Harfagre 
against the petty kings of Norway, which ended in the subjugation of 
the wllole of that country. Iceland was discovered, accordillg to the 
latest investi^,ations, in tlle middle of the ninth century, l)y Gardar, a 
Dane of Swedish extlaction, nvho lived in Sealand; and tlle first settle- 
ment of the country was commenced in the year 874, by a Norwegian 
named Ingolf, who estal)lished himself at Relkiavik, and it is stated 
that the country was completely settled during a perio(l of sixty years. 
In the above-mentioned work an account is given of the ?ettlement of 
Iceland by the colonists (I.andnama-menn), together with their gene- 
alogies; and an exact statement of that particular district which each 
of them took possession of, and which they again partly distributed, in 
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difFerent ways, to their fellow-travellers ar inferiors. There is scareely 
any cotlrltry that can produce such a work respecting its first settlement 
as the ' Landnamabok.' The colonies established by the later Europeans 
in other parts of the world, particularly in America and Australia, and 
which have since become so powerful and important, may probably 
undertake similar works, in which case the one just mentioned may, in 
certain respects, be recommended as a model. The volume is illustrated 
with four plates, with fac-similes of the MSS. or parchment that have 
been used, by a map of allcient Iceland in the year 1000, by reg;sters, 
and by a complete geographica1 index. 

The third volume of the ' Historical hIonuments of Greenland' 
( Gronlclnds HistortsAe lGindesmoerker), containing extracts of the 
annals, together with dil)lomas respecting Greenland-a complete col- 
lection of geographical accounts, from the middle ages, relating to 
Greenlarld, treateel in a similar manner to the first two nolumes of Finn 
Magnusen and Charles C. Rafn. In the present work are contained in- 
structions for thc course to be taken by vessels going to the polar land, 
extracts froTn ancient Geographies respecting Greenland, descriptions of 
the country, Ac., alld a contribtltion to the knowledge of the physical 
qelalities, products, and curiosities of tlae country; a description of the 
sumnuer abodes of the Greenlanders in the arctic regions of America; 
contributions t() an illustration of the jurisprudence of the ancient Green- 
landers; an account of voyages an(l travels from 1385, by Bjorn 
Einarsson alld otbers. There are, moreover, the xToyages ()f the brothers 
Zeno, with an introduction and explanatory rernarks by the late James 
H. Bredsd()rff; and two articles by Dr. Pingel, who has lived and tra- 
velled for a lollg time in Greenlarld, viz. a view of the most important 
voyages that have been undertakell in moderIl times from Denmark and 
Norway, in order to re-discover Greenland, which had been lost sight of 
for many generatiolls, and again to fis establishments there; an anti- 
qualiall chorography, partly founde(l upon the accounts of the voyages 
and antiquarian researches that hacte been undertaken in the largest 
fiords of Greenland, under the direction arld at the expense of the 
Society of Northern Antiquaries. Next fullow a view of the ancient 
geography of the country, founded upon ancient chronicles, and illus- 
tratiofis of the ancient buildings of the country, from the period of its 
Srst settlement. As a more complete illustration of the whole subject, 
alad for the greater facility of research, there are affixed a list of the 
bishops; a chronolotical, historical, geographical, and antiquarian index; 
twelve plates; besides two maps of the travels of the brothers Zeno; de- 
lilleatiolls of Greerllandish seals; growld-plans of the ruins at Ikigit 
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Tesserrnintt Igalikko, and Kakortok; a view of the ruins of -the church 
at the last-named fiord; delineations of the inscriTtions in Runes and 
Latin letters, which have been foulld in Greenland; and two maps, 
which I shall presently mention. 

A new and enlarged edition, in French, ()f Charles C. Rafn's 
' Memoir on the Disc()very of America by the Scandinavians, in the 
tenth century,' illustrateel with nine en3ravings on steel, partly founded 
upon the same author's work, 'Antiquitates Americant,' published by 
the Society in the aenr 1837, and partly upon the elucidations which 
have been effected by a eommittee of the Society for the Ante-Columbian 
Historv of America. 

'The Annals of Northern ArchDeolot,y:' the volume for 1842 and 
1843, with ten plates. In the year 1842 the Society estahlished a com- 
mittee for investigating tlle ancient relatiolls of the Scandinavians +s-ith 
Asia. One of the objects to which tlle Society has begun to direct its 
attention is the number of oriental coins which are freqtlently found in 
SCRI1dinaVia particularly ill Denmarli and SssTeden, and even some 
single ones in Iceland, wherel)y the soyages and commercial intercourse 

of thc northern nations in past times acquire a X ery in1tortant elllcida- 
tion. The greatest part of tllis volume consists of f()ur treatises, by the 
Rev. James C. Lindberg, A.AI., on consideralAle discoveries of this sort 
of coin fiom the eleventh century, and partly of Angio-Saxon and otller 
occidental coins from the same period. 

The Society's Memoirs (CMemoires cles Antiquaires du Nord'), the 
volllme for 18ax0-1843. Wicolas L. Westergaard, a rtlember of the 
Society's Asiatic section, after haviolg published a work elltitled Wadtces 
Lsagas2 Sa^scrbtsz, vith a lirlguistic object, set out Ol) a voyage to 
India ancT Persia, where he has already made acquisitions for the en- 
richment of science. To this volume he has contriljuted the first sec- 
tion of a grammatical view of the connexion between Sanscrit an(l Ice- 
landic. Of the rest of the contents of this volume I may mentioll an 
accoullt, bv Henry R. Schooleraft and Charles C. Rafn, of a Rllnic 
inscription foulld in Virgillia (a notice of which, with a figtlre, is given 
in YO1. Xii. of our own Journal); and accoulats of antiquarian (liscoveries 
in Massachusetts, by Thomas H. Webb, Esq. 

The work, ' Scripta Historica Islan(lorum de rebus gestis veterum 
Borealium,' contains a Latin translation, by the Rev. Sveinbiorn 
Egilssoll, D.12)., of the historical Sagas relating to the events in Scandi- 
avia after the inhabiting of Iceland. The Society has now published 
35 solumes, comprisillg the original edition, Borezn2r.lsz^ta Sogar, and 
two translations: so that there now remains only the 36th, viz. the 
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12th volume of the Latin series. This volume, which is in course of 
preparation, wil1, like the 12th of the text, contain a chronological view, 
anzl a complete geo3raphical index, which, compiled for this volu- 
ninous Cyclms, may be considered, if not as a complete old northern 
geographical lexicon, at least as the most essential part of such a 
work. 

A Historico-Topographical Comnlittee is established in the Society 
for the purpose of receiving and arranging, illustrating and elaborating, 
those accounts atld contributiolls which may be collected for the histo- 
rical descripti()n of Denmark, and to provide for their preservation in 
the historical archives of the Societys in order that they may be pub- 
lished. The Committee have issued a programme of its intended 
labours, alld published an historical description of the parishes of Snod- 
strup atld Olstykke, in the northern part of Sealand, illustrated by an 
antiquarian map. Several similar maps of remarkable districts in the 
kingdom are under preparation, to be kept in the archives, and pub- 
lishe(l as circumstances permit. 

l)antsh Maps and Charts. The Society has published a new 
edition, by Charles C. Rafn, of his general chart, exhibitialg the dis- 
coveries of the Scandinavians in the arctic regions and America5 in the 
tenth, eleventh, twelftla, thirteenth, and fourteexIth cellturies; and also 
of the same author's special map of Vinland, the principal seat of the 
ancient Scandinavian settlemellts in North America. 

A map of the district of Julianehaab, ill the S. of Greenland. 
This is a new and correct edition of the map, which was formerlxr 
ptlblished by the Society in RafnXs ' Antiquitates Americanee,' and was 
composed, by Captain W, A. Graah, R.N., from such materials as could 
then be had. 

A map of that part of the district of Godthaab, in Greenland, 
which is thought to have leen the site of the western settlement of the 
ancient inhabitants (Vestribygd), viz. Baal's River, with the adjoining 
fiords, and Amaraglik, composed by Lieut. C. Mul]er, subsequently 
appoizlted inspector of the northern part of Greenland, and who, at the 
expense of the Society, has travelled over several of tlle fiords of this 
district. Both these maps may be collsidered important contribu- 
tions to tlle modern geography of Greenland, though they are properly 
to be regarded as antiquarian nzaps, since all the ruins of European 
buildin;,s which travellels have met with are marked on them with ap- 
propriate signss SO that it may be clearly seen how considerable and hoxv 
extended the llabitations were in former times. 

A map of ancieut Iceland, with its divisions into large jurisdic- 
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tions--the etcalled Ningr, or court of jllstice- from about the year 
934 to 1000, for the most part composed after, and principally br the 
illustration of the before-mentioned Landnamtok, but previously made 
use of in a former edition of Rafn's CAntiquitates Americane.' The 
changes during the subsequent period were so inconsiderable that this 

map may be used for all the Saycl-cycl7xs uratil its close in the fourteenth 
century Even for modern and the latest times it is not useless, as the 
places now most remarkable were already so in former times, and 
generally the great majority of the names applied here are yet found X 

belong to well-known mountains alld mountaln passes, valleys, promoll- 
tories, bays, fiords, rivers, lakesn harnlets, and farm-houses. Above al1, 
the ancieIlt name.s of places in Iceland, as well as the language itself, 
are better preserved tharl probably in any other country in the world. 

Closely collnected with the Society of Northern Antiquaries is the 
Literary Societv of Iceland, which labours to pronlulgate the modern 
literature of that country. The Danish Government hanng, irl the 
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, had the charts of the coasts of Ice- 
land published, this Society, notwithstanding its limited means, has bad 
the interior of the country measuredX alld particular maps made of the 
various parts. :During the summer of 18.31, an Icelanders Biorn 
Gunnlaugssen, a man of great ability in this vOCatiOIs, begall the task, 
and continued it every summer till 1843, when he finished with the 
jurisdictions of Stranda and Isafiord. The King of Denmark, who takes 
a lively interest in all matters relating to Iceland, has granted pecaniary 
assistarlce br the reduction and engraving of the maps, which will be 
confided to the direction of Major Olsen - Four maps are to be pub- 
lished: the two which comprise the S.XV. and S.E. quarters are es- 
pected to be finished aIId to appear in the begillnillg of next year. 

To this must be added another undertaking) which is also consider- 
ably advaxlced, YiZ. a complete physical, topographicals and statistical 
description of Iceland, by tl-le san}e Societsr Applications were made to 
all the clergy in Iceland, the result of whlch, added to the rich collec- 
tions that the archives contain, form a great mass of materials br the 
projected work, the phfrsical part of wbich (the first to be published) 
will be by the natllralist, Jonas Hallgrimsson, and who has for this 
purpose travelled over the greater part of the country. 

BELGIUM.-Maps and Charts.-WVith the eseeption of the maps 
antl charts prepared at the celebrawd establlshment of M. ATandermaelen 
at Brussels, very little is published in Belglum; but the extent and 
resources of that grent illstitution are found amplN sufficient for t}le 
production of every kind of cartographic work The zeal, talent, en- 

XOL. XIY. \ 
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terprise, and liberality of M. Vandermaelen are such, that few countries 

can boast of a greater nllmber and variety of maps of its own territory 

than Belgium. Special maps are perpetually issuing from his presses, 

for every purpose of geography, history, statistics, and the several 

branches of industry, independeIst of general maps of Belgium and of 

other countries. To ellumerate all that has been done, and is still 

doing at M. Valldermaelen's establishmerlt, would far exceed the limits 

to which I must of necessity restrict myself. I shal], therefore, merely 

mention a few of the maps which have been published since our last 

Anniversary meeting:- 
A map of Central America, by M. N. Dally, in four sheets; ' Mappa 

Ghorographica da Provincia de sa. Catharina,' by Major Van Lede; a 

Cadastral Communal map of Belgium, published, with special appro- 

bation of the Governulent, under the directioll of the Illspector of the 

Cadaster; a separate atlas for each commacne; a map of Belgium on 

the scale of 70OlWOO, in one large sheet, with the names of all the 

communes, the railroads, ordinary roads, canals, &c.; a cantonal ma) 

of Belgium, with all necessary details; a historical map of Belgium of 

the middle ages; an ecclesiastical map of Belgium; a map of the coun- 

try beteen the Sambre and Meuse; the cadastral maps in sets, dif- 

ferently coloure(l, for the use of the diSerent administrations. 

The whole of the above, with several railroad and other maps, e2cept 

the two first mentioned, are from M. Vandermaelen's Geographic 

Establishment, ill which, moreover, experiments are continually made 

+-ith a view to the greater perfection of cartography. 

Svrveys. The grand survey for M. Vandermaelen's topographical 

map of Belgium is still going on; besides which, 

The coulltry is undergoing a geological survey by the distinguished 

geologist M. Dumont, already so well known among metl of science 

for his geological map of the country aroulld Liege. The construction 

ancl engraving of this map have been, by a royal ordonnance, confided to 

M. Vandernzaelen. 
Irhis geographer has also undertaken a special map of the levels of 

BelCium, in nine sheets, on a scale of a 6-O10 O 0. l'he levelling opern- 

tions have beell confided to M. Saus of the department of the Ponts et 

Chclussees. 
II1 annoullcing his intention of following up his mining and com- 

mercial map of Belgium (' Carte Miniere et Industrielle'), by a similar 

map oll a general scale, intended to present, at one view, all the branches 

of industry which esist in Europe, this illdefatigable geographer has 

forovarded to me, for distribution among British geoDraphers, printed 
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tables of inquirys requesting us to insert therein nny knowledge we may 
possess of the manufactures of animal, vegetable, and mineral sub- 
stances, and of the various productions of man in any European loca- 
lity; and, in distributing them, I trust you will respond freely to inqui- 
ries which attest the zeal and intelligence with which M. Vandexmaelen 
is pursuing his highly useful career. 

M. Blondeel van Ceulenbroeck has returned to Brussels, from his 
explorations on the Nile and in Abyssinia; and M. Verheaden has 
lately been despatched to Mexico by M. F. Valldermaelen, brother to 
the ,eographer, in order to collect objects of natural history, as well as 
scientific and geographical information. 

FRANCE. In Frarlce nine additional sheets of the Oreat map of that 
country have recently been published) viz., Dijon, Orleans, Cherbourg, 
Mortagne, Lisieux, Beaugeny, St. Gloude, BelIey, and Chalon-sur- 
Saone; six more will shortly appear. 

The maps of Algeria, of which, through the liberality of the " Millis- 
tere de 1a Guerre," we possess a copy, have, since their publication, 
heen greatly improved, and we are promised a copy of the new edition, 
in addition to a general map of that part of Africa which Colonel Denais 
has just sent us. 

That oflicer has also published a map of the Roman empire, to ac- 
company a volume containing the ' Itinerary ' of Antoninus, the Peu- 
tingerian tables arranged as itineraries, the various Peripli of the an- 
cients, &c. Colonel Denaix has been many years employed on this 

great work, which will be invalllable for the study of ancient history. 
I-le has presented a copy to the Societv. 

To-the above must further be added, by the same indefatigable geo- 
grapher, a map of Marcian, of Heraclea, alld a map of Turkey in Asia, 
and Persia, extracted fronl a large work, on which Colonel Denaix has 
been long ezzgaged, and for +s-hich he has collected xery numerous 
materials. These lnaps he has also been so kind as to present to the 
Societv. 

The general map of Greece, ill twelve sheets, by the officers of the 
French Etat Major, is in a verv forward state; nine sheets are finished, 
and it is expected that the lemaining three will be terluinated next 
year. The Depot General de Ia Marine continues its activity, and we 
learll by the lgulletin that from 1842 to December, 1843, they had pub- 
lished ten charts and p]ans of the northern coast of France, eight of 
the Mediterranean, eight of America, three of roadsteads and islands of 
the Great Ocean, and fourteen of parts of the Indian Ocean, besie:les 
six nautical memoirs. 

f2 
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From the same bulletin we 71ean that a greatly iinproved map of 
Arabia has been prepared conjointly by Messrs. Chedufau and Mari, 
officers in the ser^7ice of 3!vfehemet Ali, and Messrs. Ferret and Galinier - 

of tlle Freucl-l Etat Major. These gentlemen have severally had excel- 
lest opportunities, both from personal elzservati.zs and information, of 
adding to our kllowledge of the mountain chain of Yemen and the 
Hedjaz. 

From the Anniversary Address delivered by M. Berthelot to the 
Societe de Ge()graphie de Paris it appears that M. Mallet of the cor- 
vette the Embatscade has obtained important hydrographic details of 
the group of NVallis Islands, and of the passages into the several moor- 
inz, grounAs. 

M. Adolp}se Delesserthas published his ' Yoyage dans l'Inde, esecute 
de 1834 a 1839.' This work, besides an account of the contirlent of 
India, contains ?ome interestirlg details on Prince of Wales' Island, and 
also some 1lotions on Sillgapore nnd Samboangan. 

A translatioll of a )ortion of Mr. Horace Hayman Miilsonss account 
of BiToorcroft arld Trel)eck's travels in India has been lately )ublished in 
French by A1. O. Mac Carthr. 

I)r. Robert is, we believe, still travellillg in Upper Inalia. The 
route he has marked out for himself is very extensive, and if, as we 
hope, 1-1e succeeds in accoml)lishing his vIndertaking, he srill clear up 
some doubtfil an(;l important pOilltS of Orielltal geography. 

WI. Saillte Crois PaJot is al,out t) vludertake a journey in South 
Arabia, nllich country he intends, if possiblea to traverse in its ^^hole 
extellt, letween Yemell aold Muscat. 

A1. TIue, a Frel1ch missionary, is havellin> it would appear, in dis- 
guise in the interior of China, and much valuable information may be 
e>;pected from his advel1turous ulldertakin^,. 
M. Baldus, Mso, a missiolla1y residing in China, has serlt home to 

Flance the results of his obserntations irx a correspondence with the 
superior of the cont,ret,ation of St. Lazare. T]ese commtlnications, 
however, relate chiefly to the manners antl morals of the Chinese. 
It would appear, from tlle recent edition of a Chinese map lately sent to Paris, that the mouth of the Yellow River has shifted to the enor- 

}l1OU5 distance of 125 leagucs from its former position, when the map 
was originallx constructed, ill the eigElteenth century, by the Catholic 
missionaries; and WI. Biot, who has written learnedly upon this subject in the Jouznal Asiatique,' is of opinion that analogous changes may have taken place ill 1nany other great rivers, bllt that the amount of 
such challges is unlinown, from the want of hietorical anllals. 
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WI. Le Comte Jaubert has lately published, in two handsome volumes, 
an account of the travels in the East of the lamented M. Aucher Eloy; 
these travels irJclude Greece and the Archipelago, Turkey, Eg) pt, Syria, 
Asia Minor, Galatia, Armenia, Azerl)ijan, Afesopotamia, Persia, and the 
c()untry ofthe Bakhtiari, Baolder Abassi, Muscat, an(l several parts of 
Southern Arnbia. M. de Jaubert has accompanied the account of the 
traveller's lalours by a just eulogillm of the traveller himself. 

CaptaiIl Haines's account of his surveys of the coast of Arabia, 
contained io our Jourl<al, has lately beell translated into French by M. 
PXlcsama. 

The occupation of Algeria by the French has been productive of a 
fresh accessiola of geographical and other knowledge of that portion of 
Africa. Besides the maps already published by the Depvt de la Guerre, 
and which are constantly being improved, various memoirs have ap- 
peared in diSerent French publications. Among others I may mention 
a description of the Algerian Sahara, by M. Ismail Urbain, published 
in the 'Revue de l'Orient;' an accotlnt of the Roman antiquities of 
Oran, and of the ruins of Tiaret, published in the ' Spectateur Plili- 
taire,' &c. 

In the 13ulletin of the Geolot,ical Society of France mill be found an 
al)le memoir on a very interestingv subject of physical geo,raphy, by M. 
Angelot; it is entitled 'Researches on the Origin of the Saltness of 
various Lakes existillg in the depressiolls of the Soil of tlle Continents 
of the World, and particularly of that of the Dead Sea,' &c. 

WI. Jomard, wc learn, is still actisTely contilluing his collection of 
aneient maps, a work of gre;wt interest, whether as regards history o] 
comparatisTe geography. 

M. DesjardillsX ^ve are informed, has contrived a plan of represent- 
ing the objects of geoOraphical science in such a vay as to leave a more 
vivid impression of them on the mind of the sttldent. Should he have 
succeeded, he will have done good service. 

The first volume of a work by AI. Fontaille, Vice-Consul of France 
at Bussora, is producing a considerable sensation in Paris, and will 
most likely soon appear in a11 English journal. He has had great oppor- 
tunities of becoming acquainted with the different nations of the East, 
and has made the geography of some parts of the countrv his peculiar 
study. He has been enabled to throw much ligl t upon the immediate 
neighbourhood of the Persian Gulf, and the information, both-political 
and commercial, he has ,rained will prove of great value. Of the pre- 
sent state of Bussora he gives an interesting account. The second 
volume will contain his observatiolls on Bomba^, where he was received 
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with true English hospitality. (' Illust. Polytec. Review,' March 30th, 
p. 182.) 

NORTH OF ITALY.- Bologn.-We have lately been fa+7oured by 
Count Hannibal Ranuzzi with a ' Notice on the Progress of Geography 
iil Italy,' by which it appears that various local and general maps, dic 
tionaries, &c., have lately been published throughout Italy, many of 
which have alreadv been mentioned in my predecessors' Addresses. 
'rhis industrious geographer is now publishing an ' Annual ' of Italian 
geography, which, from a statement of its contents, seems to promise 
well. The subjects mentioned are, Notes on Genoese navigators, prior 
to the discovery of America; oll the Apennines of Tuscany; the geology 
of Piedmont; list and results of some of the more recent earthquakes; 
on the decrement of heat in various parts of Italy and saYoy; on the 
separation of Southern Calabria from the Peninsula of Italy, in the 
tertiary sub-Apennine period; travels along the sea-coast of Tyrrhenia; 
letters of Colonel Visconti to Comte Graberg af Hems; result of the 
labours of the mineralogical, geological, and geograpllical sectio11, during 
the Fifth Scientific Congress, held at Lucca in 1843. 

We are also informed that an edition of Balbi's ' 
is in course of publication at Naples, with notes, &c., by De ljuca. 

We owe to the Geographical Institute at Milan a beautiftll topogra- 
phical map of the duchies of Parma and Piaceriza, in nine sheets, which 
Azzi has reduced to olle sheet. rrheil last vork has been the engraving 
of the map of the state of Este; it was made by the corps of engineers, 
and is based on a triangulation connected with the duchy of Parrwa and 
the kingdom of NTenetian Lombardy. Here, too, we may notice the 
more extended geodetic and hydralllic operations of late years, and the 
numberless levellings effected with a view to the projected railroads 
from hIilan to Venice, also to Mantua, Como, and Genoa. The exami- 
nation of these lines, in connexiotl with the best ascertained water- 
slopes, and the many data already acquired from other operations on 
the roads, aided also by barometrical observations, will compose a com- 
prehensive work on the declivities of the territory north of the Po hardly 
equalled in any other part of Europe. 

Elorence. Dr. Attilio Zuccagrli Orlandini of Florence is preparing 
a new general map of Italy in fifteen sheets, on the scale of- 1 to 600,000, 
a work which will doubtless be much valued by all classical as well as 
geological explorers of that peninsula; andhereitistobe remarked 
that the author of this map attempted, fifteen years ago, to carry on a 
journal specially dedicated to geography, which was abandoned for want 
of support; and it is in the establishment of the same geographer, the 
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author of the ' Corografia Fisica, Istorica, e Statistica dell' Italia,' tRsat 

some of the best engrarrers of that country have found employment. 

In the past Tear the same establishnent has prodtlced a map of 

Naples in the titrte of the Romans; a new plan of the city of Rome; 

six snzall maps of parts of the Pontifical States, &c., based on the 

trianguation of Inghirami, alld new maps of Elba and the Viallosa. 

Ill Florence a small map is in preparation, by Stanghi and Pozzi, of 

Parma, Luccaj Modena, and l:uscany, to accompany a ̂ Tork b) Eugenio 

Alheri. 
Amstriaaa Survey of Italy. An official commissioll of the Austrian 

Etat Major is ascertaining, by triangulation, the real range of the central 

ridge through the Pontifical States, to quadrate with that already deter- 

mined in the North of Italy and in Naples, and thus to form an accurate 

net-work of the dominant physical features of the peninsula. The 

same institution, founded at Vienna, is about to produee a map of Italy 

in tvvrenty-sis sheets, on the scale of 1 to 288,000, like that of the Lom- 

bardo-Venetian kingdom, published ill 1838. 
\hen, however, we speak of the efforts of " Oltramontani " to pro- 

mote a correct study of geography in Italy, it ought to be remembered 

that, as Italy produced geologists such as Moro and Scilla, at a time 

when our northern countries had no conception of the science, so had 

she, it appears, in her poet (Juadagnoli D'Arezzo a real geographer; for 

he constructed tables in relief to show the relations of mountains, 

valleys, lake#, and rivers, thus first striking out the idea of the relief 

or model maps which have beell since so much improved. Many 

other works on the North of Italy, alld by Italians, are in progress: 

such as a dictionary by Repetti, already at its fifth volume; a geological 

map, which, at first referring to the Island of Elba onlv, is to compre- 

hend all Tuscany; and geological maps of Sardinia and Liguria, by the 

Cavalier Marmora and the Marchese Pareto, lsoth sery distinguished 

geologists. Of the progress made in the great map of Pielmont 

directed by General Annibal Saluzzo, we harre not any precise informa- 

tion; but I hope very speedilv to announce the completion of a work 

ill which, in comnwon with all others more specially occllpied in my 

own branch of science, I am anxiously looking for the geolozical map 

of the Piedmolltese Alps, bythat indefatigableund able explorer, M. 

Sismollda of Turin. 
In the Lombardo-Venetian kingdom the lakes of the plain of Erba 

(accompanyint, his minute topographical map of Milan an(l its environs) 

are about to be represented by Brenna; whilst even San Marino has 

put forth its statistical and historical solume, with a map of the territory of 

the republic, which will appear in the ' (7orografia Italiana' of Zaccagni. 
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NAPLES AND SOUTH OF ITALY.-Happily on this occasion I need not 
confine your notice to the North of Italy, for the GoverTlment of the 
Two Sicilies has at leng,th taken measures to secure the correct de- 
lineation of this kingdom. Our associate, General Visconti, informs 
us that the triangulation of the first order, which was estended 
southward from the Austrian territories through the Pontifical States, 
was first applied to Naples in April, 1843, by the measurement of a 
parallel between the Island of Ponza, opposite Gaeta on the W., which} 
passing to the S.E. of Monte Circello, stretched to the little city of 
lRasano, in the province of Bari, and near the Adriatic on the E. Along 
this parallel observations were made upon the falling stars, with a view 
of ascertainiIlg whether, in that serene climate, it was possible to deter- 
mine thereby the differences of longitude between diSerent parts of the 
same arc. The results were highly satisfactory, and have led to the 
continued use of this method. The eastern territory, between Naples 
and Fasano, on the Adriatic, is said to be already naeasured, and the 
western portioll of the triangulation, ill the same latitude, will be com- 
uleted this year. The triangulation of the secon(l and third order was 
carried, in 1842, along the coast of the Abruzzi, and has made much 
progress in the Terra di Lavoro. 

The great map of the kingdom of Naples, on the scale of 1 to 20,000, 
has been contillued between Sora, Gaeta, and Venafro, i.e., all along the 
wild country which forms the boundary with the States of the Pope, and 
part of the Abruzzi. 

A map of the environs of Naples, in fifteen sheets, and on a scale of 
1 to 2S,000, is fast advancing to termination, and will be completed in 
two years; and three sheets of the topographical map of the *^hole 
kingdom, on the scale of 1 to 80,000, exclusive of the map of the city 
of Naples, are already prepared. A small general map will be reduced 
from the larger scale, and a historical and civil dictionary will illustrate 
all these works. 

The engraving of the hydrographical map of the Mediterraneaal, in 
three great sheets, intended for the use of the Neapolitan NavyS will 
very soon be issued; and it is said that the topographical plan of 
the Faro of Messina (1 to 10,000) will be finished this year. Those 
who wish to acquaint themselnTes accurately with the methods which 
have been employed in preparing the materials for the chief of these 
results, will do well to consult a Report made to the Royal Academy of 
Sciellces of Naples, by Captain Yergola, who has taken the leading part 
in the triangulation of the kingdom from the year 1833 to the present 
date. 

Thus we see that the great vacuum which llas hitherto prevailed in 
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all the maps of Italy is about to be filled up, and that, atailing them- 

selves of the obserarations of the Northern ltalian geographers, Inghirami 
and Marini, the Austrian Government deserves our warmest thallks for 

having, by its example and influence, extende(l and spread through the 

peninsula the same beautiful system of mapping which it has already 
applied, with so much eSect and with such striking precision, to its 

German territories- the value of ^shich I have often put to the test in 

my geological rambles, whether in the Eastern Alps, or along the c()n 

fines of Hungary and Poland. 
AUSTRIA, Il1 Austri3" Proper there have been lately published,- 

Wolrley's topographical work, with sis small maps of the Circles of 

Moravia, by Conr. Schenkel, at iBrunn, and a slescription of Innsbruck, 
by Charles Schleich. 

Of maps, there have appeared, the last sections of the environs of 

Vienna and Baden, drawn on stone, and coloured in the same way. 

This work is now completed; it has been executed by the Military Geo- 

graphical Institute, and is in the scale of 14,1470* 

The environs of Vienna and Baden, engraved on stone in three large 

sheets, on the scale of 4 aswtox by the same. 
The valley of the River Inn, from Zirt to the Bridge of Yolters in 

Tyrol, scale ,14Tt, by Pfeudler, at Irlnsbruck. 
A nerv port map of the Austrian States, under the direction of the 

PortAdministration at Vienna. 2nd lGdition. Also a Railroad map of 

Germany, published at V-ienna lJy Artaria and Co., and aperspective 
map of the Danube from Vienna to Buda, by Hummitt. 

Artaria and Co. have also published a geological map of the country 

from Olmutz, ill Moravia, to Gratz, in Styria; and a geological map of 

Vorarlberg, with profiles, has been prepared by Auten, Schmidt, and 

Lithochromed, at the Military Geographical Institute. 
The application of lithography to the colouring of maps is, I believe, 

a new feature in the art, and one which is likely to be serviceable to 

cartography. 
Of Austrian surve5;s, sve hear that the sursey of Bohemia, and that 

of Hungary on the left bank of the Danube, will be continued, and that 

a detachment of officers is about to be despatched to the right bank of 
the river. The scale of these surYeys is 14,14 60* 

The trigonometrical operations in Transalvania and in Hungary will 

be finished this year. An a7.imuth will be measured near Lemberg, in 

Galizia. 
The institute already mentioned is no^r engaged in engraving on 

copper the special map of Moravia, in nineteen sheets, on the ?cale of 
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1w,14ffTs and the general map of the same country in four sheets, on the 
scale ?f 2 8,Tw. Some livraisons of the fortner of these, it is expected, 
will soon appear. 

SPAIN.-Maps. Of maps and charts there have been lately produced in 
Spain-A map of the eastern coast of Africa, including the island of San 
Lorenzo, or Madagascar, and the Mozambiqlle Channel; a chart of the 
^,ulf of Tremezen, as far as Bujia; a chart of the harbour of Santander; 
a map of lhe coast of Africa and the islalld of Madagascar; a map of 
the southern portion of the coast of Africa, comprising the Cape of 
Good Ho,ve, and a chart of Table Bay; a chart of Dampier Straits; 
a chart of Cape Berga to Gran Lahou, on the west coast of Africa; 
a cllart of the Indian Ocean, with a part of Hindostan and the island 
of Ceylon; and a chart of the harbour of Castro Urdiales. 

PORTUGAL.-The Royal Academy of Sciences of Lisbon are printing 
a collection of notices fi)r the history and geographfr of countries beyond 
the sea, which among other curious matters will contain information on 
the Molucca Islands, according to the relation of Gal)riel Rebello, in 
the lGth century. 

The same learned body have also just published the first xolllme of 
repritlts of Opuscula, relating to the migrations, conquests, and voyages 
of the Portuguese. This first volume contains the account of the disco- 
very of Florida. 

There has been published at Oporto the first sailing directions (Rou- 
tier) for the coast of India, betweell Goa and Dio, by D. Joan de Castro, 

ith an atlas. Captain Kopke, ̂ vllo ̂^Tas its editor, is just dead. 
The second volume of the Portuguese translation of the Travels of Iln 

Batouta, published by the Academy of Sciences, is about to appear. 
lJffiaLps.-Colonel Frarilli, known by diSerent mrorks, and among 

others, by his chart of the coast of Portugal, engraved by Mr. A. Arrow- 
smith in 1812, has just finished his map of Portugal Oll the scale of 
4To,ff7 * This map will be accom)anied by a statistical, political, and 
administrative notice, and by a list of heights of the principal mountains 
of the country; it will be lithographed in Germany. 

NORTH AMERIGA. YOU are all nell acquainted with the discoveries 
on the N. coast of America, made by Messrs. Dease and Simpson; and it 
is still fresh in our memory that the Council, in token of the high value 
of their daring and successful explorations, awarded them one of the 
Gold Medals. From the very active part taken in the labours of the 
expedition by Mr. Thomas Simpson, the second in comman(l, there can 
be but one feeling of the deepest regret that so enterprising and able an 
explorer should not have lived to enjoy his justly acquired fame. His 
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brother, Mr. Alexander Simpson, has, however, taken upon himself, and 
ably performed the eluty, of ptlblishing the narrative of the brilliant dis- 
coveries alluded to, a wrork which has, no doubt, been read by many, 
with that degree of pleasure which the modest and unpretending 
recital of dangerous and successful exploits never fails to excite. In 
addition to the volume ill question, Mr. Alesander Simpson has most 
obligingly presented to us the original extended charts of thediscoseriess 
drawn up by his brother; the Goxrernor and Directors of the Hudson's 
Bay Company having kindly S=iven them up to Mr. Simpson for that 
purpose. 

Cree Lclnguage.-Closely connected with the discovery of new 
lands is the illustratioll of the languages spoken by the aboriginal 
races of matlkind. In furtherance of this department of knowledge, 
the Royal Geographical Society aided from its funds the recent publica- 
tion of a grammar of the Language of the Gree Indians, by WIr. Joseph 
Howse; a long and arduous labour, for 5shich, from a long residence 
in the country of that people, that gentleman was peculiarly fitted. On 
this as on other occasiolls, we geographers, though looking chiefly to 
ethnography, were most happy to co-operate with a Society il-lstituted for 
the purpose of diffusillg Christian knowledge; and whatever lnay be the 
future fate of the remainillg tribes of tllis remarkable family of the 
human race, mhich seems to be passing a+say so rapi(lly from the surface 
of the earth, I congratulate this Society on having been instrumental in 
procuring a perfect record of one of their most widely tlif:lused clialects. 

Isthmvs of Americct Projects of Cvmmteraication betzreen tAe 
Atlclntic and Pac,iflc.-The Memoirs of AIr. Baily alld SIr. XVheel- 
wrightX read before us during the last Session, on the eligililitsJ of 
opening out a communication bet+sreen tlle Atlantic alld Pacific Oceans, 
have revived the consideration of clesigns which were fortncrly brought 
into public notice. In the palmy days of her conquests Spain must 
doubtless have contemplated such a task, and according to a French 
writer,$ the scheme was eveIl entertained by Cortez ilimselE At alater 
period the Spaniards seem again to haste thought of it, for the celelJrated 
Don Juan lle Ulloa was perhaps the only tnall of scie,lce durinD the last 
century who l)assed over the isthmus ̂ ith instruments of observation. Yet 
even he left so few and such imperfect results on record, that when the 
great explorer Humboldt made us, for the first time, really well acquainted 
with the general structure of South America and BIexico, he dwelt with 
deep regret on our ignorance of the physical features of nearly the whole 

* M. Davorldeau, Almales Maritimes. 
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region of the isthmus. Comparing, however, the various sources of 
approximate knowledge, he urged in an energetic and eloquent appeal 
the accomplishment of more precise and cletailed surveys. 

The inhabitants of South America havirlg throxvn off their allegiance 
to Spain and established independent governments, every sort of scheme 
for the improvement of the country leing hastily suggested, it was 
natural that the passage of the isthmus sllould be one of them, and in 
the aear 1825 so memorable for the overwhelming ruin of many of our 
countrymen by South American Companies and their failures all the 
projects for the execution of a great canal between the tvvo seas which 
had been at any time discussed, were collated by Mr. Pitman in his 
" Succinct vie+s of the practicability of joining the Atlantic and Pacific 
Ocealls." Endeavouring to interpret the evidences-- mans of them 
colltradictory which are to be found in the narratives of the Old 
English buccaneers, he arrised at the conclusion, that of the five lines 
of c()mmunication which had been suggested, that of Darien uas the 
most attractive on account of the excellent roadsteads in both seas on that 
parallel, though the cutting through tEle cordillera, which is there steep 
and lofty, it was admitted, would be an expensive operation. The other 
four p}ojects ̂ hich this author rejected were, 1st. The joining of the 
rivers S. of Darien, in the province of Choco; 2ndly. The union of tlle 
waters of the Chagres, and of its affluent the Trinided, with the streams 
near Panama. 3rdly. The union of the Gulf of St. Juan, through the 
river of that name and the I,ake of NTicaragua, with the Gulf of Costa 
Rica, or by other lateral terminatiools on the western and northern parts 
of the I.ake Nicaragua and lastly, the esecution of the line formerly 
much countenanced lJy the viceroys of New Spain, viz., to connect the 
River Huasacula on the Gulf of lMexico with the 13ay of Tehuantepec 
in the Pacific. 

The last mentioed of these lines has been much spoken of lately, and 
I have had some conversation thereoll with M. Moreau, an able el1- 
gilleer, who has closely surveyed the country, and ̂ Tho is prepared to 
show, both from the map of that tract execute(1 by our corresponding 
member lSon Juan de Olezago, and sent to us in 1S2S, as well as from 
his onZn observations, that whether the nattlre of the rivers, the abundant 
lsopulation, or the capability of the opposite sides be considered, this 
Mexican communication is high]y desirable. On the present occasion, 
however, I must speciaily direct your attention to the two projects which 
have been distinctly brought before us by l\fr. Baily and Mr. Wheel- 
wright. The first of these gentlemen, enlarging upon the previous 
excellent account by Mr. Lavlrence of the River St. Juan and the Lake 



of Nicar;wgua,* has minutely examined that portion of this line which 
lies between that Lake and the Pacific. Tn this survey he found 
the watershed to be 615 feet aboxe the sea level, and composed of a 
soil easy of excavation; and from these and other considerations he 
conceives this line to be very preferable to that between Chagres and 
Panatna, along which he contends four different streams would have to 
be deepened, colltrolled, and rendered navigable. 

The objections to the line of Panama, as formerly noted by Mr. 
Pitman, were the suppose(l hei^,ht of the central ridbe, the absenceof 
any collvenient large port near Panama, the shelving and shallow shore 
of the Pacific at that pOitlt, the insalubrity of both coasts, and the want 
of an adequate supply of manual labour. Since that time, however 
(1825), Captain Llosnd, a skilful English surveyor, determined with pre- 
cision the real levels between the two seas intheparallel of Panama, 
the expenses of his survey being defrayed by General Bolivar and the 
Columbian government. The elaborate and valuable researches of 
Capt. Lloyd, whichl are recorded in the Transactions of the Royal 
Society, Bere therefore the first which removed the old ancl erroneous 
belief in the existellce of a high and persistent central rid^,e, whilst they 
also answered the question of whether the Pacific Ocean was higher than 
the Atlalltic? They in fact demonstrated, that in this latitude the 
cordi]lera dwindles illtO a series of isolated hillocks, amid which a 
watershed, 633 feet only in l-leight, separates the olle sea from the 
other; and making due allowance for the respective rises and falls of 
those great masses of water whose tides are llecessarily influenced by 
the form of the coast and periodical willds, it ^sas proved that to within 
a very slight diSerence their levels were the same. Thus the disgrace, 
Bhich till then hung over civilized nations, in the energetic remonstrance 
of Humboldt, was wiped away by our cotllltryman LIO3Td) and one of the 
anticipations of the great geographer respecting the equalization of the 
levels of the two ocealls was completelv realized. 

The Memoir of Mr. Wheelwright, to which I have alluded, is simply 
a praiseworthy endeavour on his part to sustain and extend the ^7alue of 
the researches of Capt. Lloyd (whonl heaccompanied), in doiIlO which 
he brings forwar(l his own argutrents, formed after a long residence in 
that country, in support of some eSort being made to open a communica 
tion across a tract which presents so few phsical difliclllties. He tells 
IIS that the Bocca del Toro on the Atlantic will serve as n roadstead for 
the largest fleets, and that coal is to be had along its shores- that with 
steam-power the ascent of the Chagres and Trirlidad rivers, to a certain 

S Read before this Society, and ytlblishell in the ' N3wutical Magazine.' 
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point of portage, could be easily effected, and that from thence to Panama 
the intercourse, whether by a common road, tram, or railroad, or by a 
canal, could be so conducted as to wind through low hillocks presenting 
no sort of obstacle. 

Among these conflicting opinions it is no easy matter to come ta a 
tight conclusion as to the most eligible line; but should no great canal 
be esecuted in our day by which vessels should pass from one ocean to 
the other withotlt breaking bulk, let us hope at all events that one of the 
more modest propositions of Mr. Wheelwright may be adopted, and that, 
if only for the benefit of the coasting trade of both shores, some easy and 
practicable route for passengers and goods may be speedily established 
between Chagres and Panama. 

[3RITISH GUAYANA.-Schomburyk.-From British Gutyana we have 
heard of the late explorations of our well-tried and enterprising associate 
thc Chevalier Schonlburgk. Leaving George Town in February, 1843, 
he arrived at Pirara on the 24th of March, where he joined the rest of 
his party. On the 30th of April they started, and the state of the 
Rupununi, swollen by the rains, allowed them to ascend that ris er to a 
heit,ht llever before reached with canoes so large as theirs. From the 
Kepununi, tlle party havig to contillue their route overland, the canoes 
were sent back under the command of Mr. Fryer, while Mr. Schomburgk, 
accompanied by Mr. Goodall, directed his course across the Carawaimi 
Mountains. In the course of his route in this part of the country he 
found indigenous cocoa-trees in the greatest profusiorl; and observes, 
that ;'these inexhaustible stores of a highly-prized luxury are here 
reaped solely by the wil(l hog, the aguri, monkeys, and tlle rats of the 
interior." On the Sth of June they reached a settlement of Taruma 
Indians, on the river Cuyuwini, but lneasles and small-pox had done 
their work of destruction since Mr. Schomburgk's last visit to these people, 
whose number had decreased from 200 to 30. l)escending the CUyuwilli, 
in woodskins or bark canoes, they again entered the Upper Essequibo 
on the 21st of June. Several days' journey above the confluellce of the 
two rivers, Mr. Schomburgk discovered a plant having all edible tuberous 
root of the size of the largest yam, which, if it could be made to succeed 
on the coast region, would be a valuable addition to the escdlents of 
George Town, where he distributed seeds accordingly. 

At the mouth of the Urana, which enters the Essequibo in about 
1? 37' N. lat., the travellers abandoned their woodskins, and continued 
their course inland; and, after crossing a chain of hills, arrived on the 
13th of July at the sources of the Onororo, a tributary of the Essequibo, 
an(l ascendillg an elevatioll of abotlt 100 feet higher than the origin of 
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the first river, reached the sources of the Caphiwuin, or Apiniau, the 
head waters of the large river Trombetes, which flows into the Amazons. 
The chain of hills is here 2000 feet high, and forms the watershed be- 
tween the basin of the Amazons and that of the Essequibo. Here they 
found the remains of the once )owerfill tribe of Maopityans, who had 
neither the means, nor apparently much inclination, to afford the travel- 
lers any assistance. Gollecting, however, what provisions they could, 
alld preparing fresh woodskins, they commenced their descent of the 
Caphiwuin, being told tElat the next stage could not be reached in less 
than eight days. The navigation of the river uras particularly perilous, 
on account of the number and height of the falls. On the 29th of July 
they reached the confluence of the Caphiwuin with the Wanamu, the 
united streams being called by the natives the Kaphu. At this time the 
travellers had already been eleven days from their last starting-poillt, 
and were informed by a party of Zarumata Indians that they would have 
to ascend the Wanamu for eight days more before they could expect to 
find an Indian settlement. These Indians couId not give them even 
so much as a plantain, so that they mrere greatly straitened for food 
(Ath., p. 1091; see also p. 1093). On the Caphiwuiil, a little above its 
junction with the Wananau, and to the eastward, is the formidable tribe 
of Tapir Indians, wllo are said to be cannilJals, alld to form drillking 
vessels of the skulls of their lranqvlishe(l foes. Mr. Schomburgk, how- 
ever, could nowhere find the f;r-fameel Amazons, who, according to 
Herrera and Acunha, opposed the landing of Orellana at the mouth of 
the Cunuriz, the present Trombetes. Our traveller now ascended the 
\Vanamu, where a circumstance occurred which, but for his admirable 
judgment and courage, mit,ht have been attended with the sacrifice of 
the whole expedition. Proceeding northward, and ascending Irian, Mr. 
Schomburgk was again obliged to abandon his canoes, and, alas! the 
greater part of his collection of objects of natural history and ethno- 
logy, for walzt of a sufficient number of Indians to carry them. After 
extraordinary fatigue and privation, the party at last reached, on the 
21st of August, the first small stream that rurls towards Corentyn, and 
canze to a settlement of Dric} Indians, who received them in the kindest 
manner, and even sent for and fetched the baggat,e left behind. For 
the third time the party had to construct woodskills, witll which they 
lloped to descend to the coast. Having filled their canoes with as much 
provision as possible, and, accompanied by their ever-faithful and trusty 
Macusi Indians, the party commenced their route for the coast region on 
the 6th of September. No one knew the risZer; but thev were told that 
in ten days theywould reach anative settlement. Many rapids were 
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met with, in succession, which, though not dangerouss were exceedingly 
harassing to the party. One fall, however, more formidable than the 
rest, and where they had to unload theil canoes, was called, by Mr. 
Schomburgk, " Sir Walter Raleigh's Fall." The course of the Corentyn 
i8 described as being spread out to the breadth of several thousand 
yards by the rocks and islands with which it is intersected and studded: 
nor was there the slightest trace of man having ever visited these 
solitudes. Instead of ten, fourteen days had already elapsed, and no 
sign of any settlement appeared; and all the provisions were consumed, 
except a basket of farina. Each voyager was therefore, of necessity, 
put upon the short allowance of six oullces of farina per day. The his- 
tory of the succeeding ten days is a record of nothings lout difficulties and 
dangers overcome, and privations and sufferings endured with courage 
and uncomplaining fortitude. Of all the rivers he had ever visited, Mr. 
Schomburgk says the Corentyn is the most perilous to navigate. The 
canoes now began to show the effects of cataract navigation, and the 
travellers had to tear oS pieces of their clothing to stop the leakZholes, 
hourly increasing by fresh collisions against the rocks: indeed, they 
were obliged to abandon one of the canoes. At last, on the morning 
of the 28th of September, they reached the foot of the great cataracts 
visited by Mr. Schomburgk in 1836; but four days of plivation an(l 
fatigue were still before them, ere they could hope to reach a Carib 
settlement; and only a few pounds of farina remained for the party, 
consisting of fifteen individuals: "And when," says tlle explorer, " I 
threw a glance UpOll the emaciated forms of my Indian companions, the 
very word to urge them to paddle stronger died upon my lips." On 
the morning of the 1st of October, the last morsel of farina was shared 
out, amounting to something more than two olmces for each individual. 
Stern necessity now urged them to a last exertion of their failing 
strength; and, fortunately, they were soon cheered with the sight of the 
first Carib settlement, where their wants were speedily supplied. The 
nest morning Mr. Schonlburgk continued the journey, leaving Mr. 
Goodall to follow more leisurely with the rest of the party, the following 
day. Ultimately, on the 13th of October, the whole party reached 
George ToFrn. Thus had this most enterprising and able traveller com- 
leted the circuit of the colony of British Guayana. In a letter to our 
Sociely, alluding to this last exploration, and to his labour in Guayana 
gellerAlly) Mr. Schomburgk says, " This has been the most interestitlg 
journey I ever undertook; our fatigue and privati()ns have been great, we 
all arrived upon the coast like walking skeletons: but it is with pride 
and satisfaction I can add, that, svhatever have been our dangers, not a 
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sillgle indieridual hns perished in the undertaking, mbich has ocoupied us 
since 1841." 

If I hase dwelt longer uporl this journey than is strictly consistent 
with the nature of an Address like the present, it has beenbecause 
the details of this expeditioll, having beerl printed elsewhere, can- 
not, according to our rules, find a place among the papers in our 
Journal; and I hase thought it desirable that this crowning labour of 
a gentleman whose early explorations were acknonvledged by this Society 
with olle of its me(lals, should be noticed from this chair as it deserves. 
Few men are bettel formed than the Chevalier Schombllrgk for the very 
arcluous task of conducting exploratory expeelitions in unknown regions. 
Conciliatory sn his mallners, yet firm, cool in judt,meut and larompt il3 
action; inuretl to privation and fati ,ue, aIld vIndallnted by difficulty and 
danger, zealous and persearerirlg such is llis moral character; and when 
to this are added his various acquirements as an astronomical observer, as 
a botanist and naturalist, it will be conceded that he is one of the first tra- 
vellers of the day - one of those, in fact, formed in the school of Hum- 
boldt, vhose researcnes alld obser^ations extend alike over every subject 
of interest, arld make us fully acquainted with the regions they explore. 

AUSTRALIA. - Notwithstandirlg the arduous travels of so many of our 
countrymen many of whose lalzours are recorded in our volumes, or in 
the general literature of our country, there is llo part of the world to 
which British influence has extended, which ccontains such vast tracts 
of yet untrodden ground, nor any one in which so great a geographical 
probleln remains to be solved as Australia. It is therefore with sat;s- 
faction I have recelltly perused the report of a select committee of the 
Legislative Council of Sydney, upon the endeavf3vlr to establish an ourer- 
land ccwmmunication between the settled districts on the SOUth, and Port 
Essington on the north of that vast continent. 

If nse are to confide in the clear and (lecisive testimony of Sir Gordon 
Bremer, and other naval oflicers, including Captain Everard Home, as 
+\ell as irl that of Mr. Earl and Captain M'Arthurl who have th()roughly 
examined the regions around it, we should be led to think that in all he 
schemes of future commerce, Great Britain has rarely had it in her power 
lo place her standard on a more desirable spot than Port Essington. 
With an outer llarboul, capable of colltaining the vvhole British navy, 
and az1 inner harbour, in xvhic.h twenty-five sail of the line can lie at ease; 
with a climate peculiarly healthy to Europeans, in which spices, indigo, 
sut,ar-&anes, the cotton antl the chvicest woods can L)e gromrn in abun- 
dance, whilst the sea swarms with the finest fish; this port further 
oSers the great advantage of having a quiet and indtlstrious race of 

habitants in the adjacent islallds, who, as well as the more active 
VOL SI Sr. ,!7 
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irlhabitants of Timor and the neighbouring isles, and also the Chillese, are ready to flock to the ?ettlement:. I amS indeed, led to believe, that no s()oner shall ollr governmellt rentler Prt Essington a permanent anfl illdependelt colony of tlle Crosn, than ces7era1 rich mercantilW houses in London ̂ ill at once set v}p establishlllents there, and freight large vessels for the trade whicll tlley would ca,ry on through it with the Eastern Archir)ela^, and China. Allea(ly xn;llly of the enterl)risillg WIalays resort thithpr for the fisller;es, and are rea(ly to exchangc their salte(l fiS}l and other prodcts for :t3ritish CVttOlIS; and as an e7aDrep0t it is (laily becoming more inlportant from the rapidly increasing inter- course between otlr Australiall alzzl Ilzdian possessions. Granel as is tha fUttlre prosi)Cct Qf illtercourse sxith Illdia, the Eastern Islands, all(l CIlina, P()rt Essinbton is llot, however, to be vieweel merely in reference to commelce. As a place of refuge in a wide ocean it lias a strong claim ul)on our nation, arld it has ;llready even in its infant state becll tbe means of savillg the l;ves of crews sbho had taken to their lsoats, esren as far oF as Torres Straits. 1l1 this respect, indeed, a more illtimate acquaintance with the Gulf of Carpentaria and l'orres Straits, so dangerotls from the adjacent coral reefs to ships txhich try that passages may lead to the discovery nf an additonal harbour in its vicinity. But indepelldently of this consideratiotl, Port Essint,t()n ()ut,ht to bc viewed a.s a most advant&geous rlaval station for Great Britain in case of war; alld utith the extension of steam llaVig,ation? it is ftlrther to be regarded as the point by which in all proleability our future correspon({- ence with our Sotlth Australian colonies nlibllt be most expeditiously and berlefic;(llly carried on. 
With such attrawetions therefore held ollt to them, anal ceeing irl this port (undoubtedly one of the finest in Australi.l) a prol)al)le outlet for tl-leir own prodtletions, it is quite natural that tlle legislature of Sydney should have made the recommendation to which I have alluded, an(1 which ;w11 geographers must heartily Yvish may be carried lnto eSct, howeser thev may diSer in their mode of accomplishint it. Before the feasibility of any scheme can be judged of, we lnust fairly picture to ollrselves all the physical conditiot}s and general outlille of Australia. In a11 other continents of so large a s;ze, many large rivers occur; but with the exception of the Dalling ;nd its tributaries, which flow to the west and south-west, and ̂ rhere the region is comparatisrely narrow, all the explorations of the northern and western coasts (where 

: I le3rn from my accomplislletl friell(l, Capt. Owen Stanley, R. N., who lvas employed irl sllrst?yingdulingllpwards oftwoyearsintheseregions, thatPnrtEssirlgtowl has the (li3adarltage of bein? exposetl to occasional tornadoes-xIlsep.xrable perllaps from tropical stations. This ititellittelit officer is of ol)ilsion tl<at great berlefits milrlst follow, from an accllrate stlrvey of the very felt;ile all(l well-peo)led islands to the rlorth of Australia., an(l which are gr()uped arourlel Tirnor. 
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the country has a breadth from E. to W. of 2000 miles) proure the non- 
esistence of the mouths of great streams. On the east coast, on the 
contrary, rapid flowing streams with short collrses abound. These re- 
sults seem indeed to follosv from what we already knew of the outliale 
an(l nature of the surface. The only great and persistent asis of the 
country as determir,ed by its elevation and the crystalline structure of 
its rocks, is the lon3, low cordillera, which trends on the whole from 
N. tO S., and at a short distance only froin the eastern coast. The 
journey of the late Alr. Cunninghaln, who traced this ridge to 27? 
S. lat., in the parallelr of Moretorl Bay, and the numerotls traverses of 
it by Sttllt, Atlitchell, and other travellers in their exploratory passages 

to the interior, ha(l necessarily made us acquainted with it at many 
points. 

Another traveller, WI. de Strzelecki, who has already gia7en some short 
accounts of a southern p{)rtion of this chain, will shortly appear before 
the public with an important work explanatory of its general structure 
and physical features. Passing five years in the country, he traced 
these movtntains continuously on foot from 31t to 44? S. lat., and whilst 
making this survey, which obtained for llim the warmest approbation of 
the Governors of New South lVales and Van Diemen's I.and, Sir George 
Gipps and Captain Sir J Franklin, R.bJ., M. de Strzelecki repeatedly 
crossed it, and examilling its litholot,ical characters ill detail, ascer- 
taitled that it had a meall altitude of about 3500 feet anal was on the 
average 70 miles distant from the sea. In Van Diemen's Land he 
found the axis of the same crystalline rocks to be proloIlged in a cur- 
vilinear direction, whilst to the north of our settlements of New South 
Wales, he found by sailing along the coast the same chaill, there 
comilsg close to the ?ea, as determined by the admirable survey of 
Captain P. King, was persistent to Torres Straits at the north end of 
the Gulf of Carpentaria, and that on the north sicle of these straits it is 
agaill prolonged in the same direction far into New Guinea. 

WN'itll the exception then of a few embranchments towards its southern 
enll. which throw off the waters of the Varling and its tributaries into 
the new settlements of South Australia, and of the curvilinear band 
in Van D;erllen's Land, this chain may be said to have a meridsan 
directioll through upwards of 35? of latitudet and is therefore consider- 
ably longer than tlse U-ral, another great meridian chain, of which I 
have elsesYhere spoken, even if we include in the latter the great islands 
of Nova Zemlia. The Australian chaill further resembles the Ural ill 
being composed, according to Strzelecki of an as;s of eruptive or igneous 
rocks (greenish syenite, greenstone, porphyry, serpentine, &c.)-some 
metamorphic rocks (quartz rocks and slate) with unquestionable pa 
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lseozoic deposits on eitller flank. It still further resembles the Ural 
in altitude and in the total absence of all free transported blocks or 
boulders, all the alluvia or dilusia beinb local; but it so far differs 
from the Ural and many other meridiall chains, in haviIlg as yet offered 
no trace of gold or a.-llriferous seins. Apologising for lzaving momen- 
tarily drawn zour attention to a comparisoll between this Australiall 
chain, and one with whicll f am acquaiIlte(l, I must refer you to the 
forthcoming work of WI. de Strzelecki, for malay mineralogical an(l 
geological views, as nell as for barometrical and meteorological obser- 
vatiorls made oser a very large area by that illtrepi(l azld intelliDent 
traveller, entirely for the love of science, and at his own e-xpense.$ 

The point for our present consideration i,3, whether, when explored 
to the llorth, this Australian cordillera zis likely to afford on its wester 
flank a sufficient quantity of ater to suppc)rt any travellers wllo may 
attempt to pass across the country which lies to tlle west of tlle cor- 
dillera, and so to reach the head of the Gulf of Carpentaria ? As no 
great rivers are found to empty themselves upon the western or northern 
shores of this continent, as ascertained by the explorations of Grey, 
Lushillgton, Wickham, Stokes, Killg, &c., arld as it callnot be doubted 
that waters must be. thrown off inland from the eastern cordillera, the 
interesting points to determine are the true nature of tlle country 
which approaches to that chaill on the mest, and how the streams 
are absorlved or lost. Basing their OpilliOllS upon tlle absence of the 
mouths of great rivers u)on tlle west, and also judging frolll the cha- 
racter of the country illtO which they have penetrated, our most intel- 
ligent explorers (amol)g xnhom I would particularly cite Governor 
Grezr) are of opinion that the chief mass of the interi()r ̂ ^Till be found 
to COllSiSt of 07alut1ess jungle, marsh, and sand- the desiccated and 
slightly raised bottom of an ancietst sea in wllich, deprived of goo(l 
streams and sul)jected to all inter-tropical climate, civilizecl nlan coukl 
only look for the most scanty means of subsistence. The sterile naturc of 
a portion of the country extending to the north of the settlement of South 
Australia had been to a great estent determined by Lieutenant Eyre; 
but the subsequent researches of Captain Frorne, the survel or-general of 
that colony, have indeed rendered the account still more striking. for he 
has ascertained that lvhat appeared to Mr. Eyre to be the south-eastern 
end of Lake Torrens, was in fact a lnere sandy desert, at a heigr,ht of 
300 feet above the sea, with a few low sancl ridges ri?illg out of it,* 
which to him, as well as to Lieutenant Eyre, appeared l)y the refrac- 

-^' M. de Strzelecki has preparetl a most valtlat)le alld colossal geolo(>;cal map of 
New Sollth lifales arl(l lran Diemel-l's Latld, which he cannot plblisll at his oxel es- 
penge: it is ?ell worthy of the pateonage of tlle British governrnellt. 
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tion of the atmosphere to be a lake ^-ith islands until absolutely e.xaw 
mined. This desolate tract, in whic}l salt sprilzgs abounfl, &nd in^^hic}) 
fresh water is only known in occasional floods, may I apprehend be 
taken as a type of large portions of the interior of this singul;r conti- 
nent, and enren in tllis comparatively llarrow portion of it, great must be 
the privatiorls even of those who eSect a passage from the inland points 
of Southern Australia to that part of the banks of the Darling, already 
known to us by the surseys of B1itchell. 

But to return to our object the traversing of the continent from New 
South Wales to the Gulf of Carpentaria. From Whtlt poillt ought the 
exploratory expedition to start, and what direction should it take ? 

Commenting upon the relative advantages of a departure either from 
Fort Bourke, the most north-western settlement of the colony, or from 
Moreton Bay, the Committee of Svdney, guided by the opinion of Sir 
Thomas Mitchell, give the preference to the former. It would ill be- 
come me to set up any oIinion which I may hazard against that of Sir 
Thomas blitchell, so distinguished for an acquaintance with that country; 
I)ut I cannot avoid stating that Fort Bourke, aIready ?l ]OIlg and tire- 
some march from Sydnent, seems to me to be much too far renloved 
from the Eastern cordillera, froln whence any regular supply of water 
ctln alone be looked for. As ^ et we know but of one small river on the 
right bank of the Darl;olg, and as the tract N.W. of Fort Bourke is 
slightlfi elevated, and we also know from the former survey of Capt. 
P. Kings and from the recent surveys of Capts. Stanley and Stokes, 
that a fiew degrees further N. the cordillera TUIlS close along the sea- 
coust, so does it seem to follow that, if the explorers are to depend upon 
any supply of sater flowing from that chain, they would necessarily 
have to tralrerse several hundred miles of land lbefore they fell in witll it. 
The case is simply this: granted that tlle cordillera be found to thros 
of waters to the W. as well as to the E., to what distance westward will 
tlley run before they are absorbed or evaporated in the sandy interior 
deserts? If we are to reason after the analogies of all other parts of 
this continent, it is only (using a navltical term) by " hugging " this 
chain that a successful march can be accomplished. Arguing, there- 
fore, from tlle data before tElem, some shrewd practical geographers, 
incllldillg Mr. Arrotsmith, diSer from Sir Thomas Mitchell anfl the 
Committee of Sydney, anfl give a preference to an advance from 
the well provided settlement of Moreton Bay, from whence by ob- 
liquely traversing the adjacent cordillera, the expedition would at 
once be 3? of latitude to the N. of Fort Bourle, and consequently so 
much nearer their ultimate point of destination, tlle mouth of Albert's 
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River, in the Gulf of Carpentaria. Other persons, and among them 1 
may mention Capt. Owen Stallley, as well as his friend Capt. Stokes, 
are of opinion that separate expeditions should be sent across the 
cordillera from diSerent parts of the coast, whereby tlle nature of 
the intervening tract on the western slopes of the chain could be made 
known before so long an interior march was hazarded. Others again 
may say, with otlr member, Mr. Gowen, that a thorough exploration of 
the interior of Australia will never be eSected until we import thither 
camels from our eastern possessions, and thus at once get rid of the xast 
difficulties attending the wvant of water. 

All these points are doubtless vvell worthy of consi(leration; but if I 
venture to express my own opinion, I should say that the best practical 
and geot,raphical results will follow from the researches of an expedition 
purposely fitted out simultaneously to explore the cordillera itself, by 
land and by sea, from the point to which the researches of Conyngham 
have carried us to Torres Straits. Skeady, through the labours of that 
individual and M. de Strzelecki, half the cordillera is kllown and mapped, 
why then not complete the land survey ? If the chain (and its western 
flanks to a certaiol distance only inland) be adhered to, no want of 
water can be experienced, and if the Government should determine to 
order a surveying vessel to coast along and supply the party at stated 
intervals with )rovisions, and also co-operate with it in making scientific 
obserations, every object of the geographer would bc obtained, whilst 
the practicability of a route along the western side of the chain woul(l 
be completely set at rest. Such a survey at all events seems to me to lJe 
absolutely essential before any party is launched from Fort Bourke into 
the interior, nvhich we have so much reason to apprehend is a complete 
desert. Whatever plan may be ultimately adopted, let us hope that ill 
ller efort to connect her distant settlements upon that continent, Great 
Britain may have the honour of solvirlg a great geographical problem, 
atld of ascertaining whether Australia be the only regiors of the salne 
size upon the surface of the globe which offers the singular configuration 
which has been attributed to it, of having nearly all its rivers absorbed 
during their course. 

}From this ,eneral and speculative view of Allstralia, we have llow to 
turn to some of the recent advances which have been made in extendinb 
our colollies, or in acquiring fresh knowledge of the country. Capt. H. 
Hamilton has lately communicated to us a paper oll a part of the country 
lying between Liverpool Plains and Aforeton Bay, which, together with 
all accompanying sketch mapf furnishes us with some remarkalule de- 
tails oni the geography of a district yet irnperfectly known, but which, 
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from its natulal a(lvantages, pronlises ere long t() become a very im- 
portant additiotl to the colony of New Sulltll 'ales. OI1 the other 
hallel, Capt. Sturt, by a correct stlrvey of the course of the Hume River, 
an(l of t}lc hilly districts extenditlg to the junction with the Morum- 
bidt,ee, has tlistinctly made knossn the lralueless clwaracter of many large 
tracts which, hasring l)een now laid don!n upon a map, mav be avoided 
by all those who are searching for apropriate sites vf new settlements, 

PERSTA. I have gleat pleasure ill annotlncing a rery interesting and 
important explorati()n in the southern part of Persia, by Liellt. W. B. 
S;tAlby. This very energetic ()Ecer has succeeded in ascendillg, with 
his steanler, tne river Karun as far as Shuster. But I cannot perhays 
(lo l)etter thall copy verl)ally illto this Address the account of Lieut. 
Sell)y's proceelings, AS given in the Bombay Times of last De- 
cember :- 

" Dllring the absence of Lietlt. Cam)bell, the Elll)hrates and Assyria 
steamers *^ere confided to the care of Lieut. W. B. Selby. 1'I-lis enter- 
erisilog officer, illstead of confining himself to < a regular communicatioll' 
bets een Baghllad aild Basrah, exljlored thc river Karun, tlle river of 
DiZfU1) the KeSkhah, the Hie, and t}1e BamSheer. HC aSeende(1 the 
Kar'.ln t() ShUSter, bOth bY the main bOdY Of the riVer And bY Ab1 
Gargar, or artif1cial canal. He fully established the practicability of the 
navigation of the BAmsheer; and proved the possibility of communi- 
catin:, by steam between the. Euphrates and Tigris by the Hie. 

" These are by far the most important results of the Euphrates expedi- 
tion; antl should a steam commllllication be llereafter established on the 
rivers of Mesopotamia and Susiana, for commercinl or other purposes 
(^which we firmly beliese will, before mans years, be the case), the dis- 
coveries of Liellt. Selby svill be duly appreciated. This officer, by }liS 

courage, his perselerance, and his scientiElc knowledge, vas admirably 
calculated for an expedition of this n.tture. His valuable charts and 
reports will aSerd aclditional assistance in the illustration of the com- 
parative geo^,raphy of onc of the most ancient, though least known, pro- 
vinces of the Ass^triall emtire, Susiana. He has conrlected bl7 scientific 
observations the course of the Eulaus, the Choaspes, the Coprates, arld 
the Pasitiolis, with the range of mountains forming the great chain 
running to the E. of Shuster, and Witll the rivers E(lpnrates alld Wigris. 
He has proved the practicability of livers, the course of mhich was 
hitherto almost unknown; an(l all his discoveries will confer im?ortant 
benefits 1lpon British commerce." 

Such are the terms ill mhich this important expedition is announced 
ill the paper alreav3y llame(l, and they are certainly such as Lieut. 

, . . 
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Selby's sllccessful eSort eminently warrant. lt may perhaps be remem- 
bered that tlle Karun had already been ascended by Colonel Chesney 
as far as the bund at Awaz, an obstacle then deeme(l insurmountable. 
I,ieut. Selby, however, found means to overcome it, alld arrived tri 
umphantly into the lrer) heart of the coulltry, to Shuster and up the 
Dizful. I shall only therefore add in this place, that I trust the Court 
of Directors of the East India Company, with their known liberality, 
will not only enalrle us, through the medium of our Journal, to give pro 
per publicity to Lieut. Selby's memoir, and his survey of the river, but 
also enable that enterprisil}g anel skilful officer to undertake an exp]ora- 
tion of an unknown portion of Arabia, to which service he is desirous of 
devoting his best energies. 

IIczdranacGut, and ats swallowiszg sands.-A considerable tract of that 
part of Arabia, called Hadramaut, to which Dr. Forster has attached ?0 

much new interest in his ingenious solution of tl-le Himyaritic inscrip- 
tions already alluded to, has leen explored for the first time by Bal-on 
Adolph Wrede, whose account of his excursion from Aden has been 
communicated by Captain Haines, R.N. 

Proceeding from Ossurum by Makalla to Wadi Doan, and traversing 
first a granite region with deep gortes and serrated peaks, and next a 
plateau 8000 feet above the sea, he reache(l, alnid considerable difficul- 
tiesX the tOWll of Sava in the valley (Wadi) Rachia. It was at this place 
he heard of the desert E1 Aklaj, along the edge of which is the tract 
Bahr el SaE, so called after a King Saffi, who, according to Arab tradi- 
tion, was there, together with his whole army of Saboans, swallowed up 
by the sands - a spot to shich our traveller's Bedouin guides naturally 
conducted him unwillingly and nrith awe. Having gained the edge of 
the fatal spot, he cast upon it a plutnmet weighing half a kilogramme, 
which gradually sank till the cord (360 feet long) to which it u-as 
attached was run owlt, and thus he completely established the fact, that 
in these dry sands, which are composed of very fine and impalpable 
grains, any object of very moderate weight sinks to great depths. 
Hazardint, no opinion of his own, and leaving tlle explanation to others, 
it is very mucll to be reC,retted tlwat Baron \Vrede has not given a sufii- 
ciently precise account of the physical feattlres to enable us to reason 
upon the cause. Is the spot of swalloxzting sand higher than most of the 
adjacent country ? Are the two " rocky blocks " of which he speaks as 
being close to it, pOilltS of rock "in situ" which communicate with 
other rocks belleath, amid which there are fissures ? If these postulates 

* Since this address lvas read, the Directots have transmitted to the Society a copy 
of Lietltenallt Selby s narrative. 
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be granted, anxl he uses expressions which lead me to think tlley luay, 
then I should have little didiculty in in.agining how the impalpable sand, 
driven by the winds and accumulated in a mass in an upland cavity be- 
tween projecting points of rock, should, u)on a slight disturbance, run off 
into adjacent cavities. Indeed, we might conceive a whole tract of rocks 
of devious outline, and full of fissures, on the. surface of which the sand 
were, by the force of the winds, constantly changing their position, and 
through the cresrices of which they would be ready to escape from higher 
to lower levels upon the application of a small disturbing agent, just 
like the sand of an hour-glass. Stlch an explanation reduces the tomb 
of the Saboan army to a simple natural phenomenon; I)ut if, from 
the naturc of the ground, this viesv be inadmissible, is it possible to 
conceive that these sands of Bahr el SaS are in parts so very fine and 
impalpable that they offer ILO greater resistance than water ? 

Let us trust that the Baron will favour us with sorne more precise 
(letails, before he calls upon us to attempt the solution of so diScult a 
problem; and in the meantime, ue may thank him for having drawn 
our notice to this very curiovls spot, in a country which will now doubt- 
less be visited by many traveller3 bent upon the development of the 
Himyaritic inscriptions with which it abounds. Alrea(ly an able and 
enterprising young clergyman, the Rev. J. Brockman, incited by the 
work of his friend Dr. Forster, is on the point of exploring Hadramaut. 

INDIA.-Bombay. In India there have been made some valuable 
accessions to our knowledge of the country a natural result of the late 
military operations in that part of the world. The papers, however, 
xvhich have been drawn up by the officers of the Indian army, are con- 
signed in the Journal of the Bombay Geographical Society, who, we 
are informed, have put that publication into a better state, have brought 
up its arrears, and indexed its contents. We have for some time been 
promised the set complete, and are anxiouslv expecting its arrival. 

Land arad Mctritime Svrveys. The seventh Yoltlme of the General 
Report of the Trigonometrical Survey of India, containing the computa- 
tions of the measurement of the meridional arc, has been sent home. 
Volumes VIII. and IX. of the Operations to the East of the Arc are 
completed, and may be daily expected; the triangulation has been ex 
tended over Rohilcurld, and very nearly the wllole of the Dooab. Sur- 
veyirlg parties are occupied orl new meridians east of these tracts. 

During the past year new editions of sheets 76 and 77 of the Indian 
Atlas, containir)g the survey of Nillore, also of sheet 80, containing por- 
tions of the districts of 'inrichinopoly and Madura, have been pub]ished; 
sheet 79, containing the Salem district, and the remainder of Trichino- 
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poly; sheet 5S, containlng the districts of Nandalv, Beder l)aroor, Ac.; 
and sheet 107, containing Galljam, Goomsoor, &c., are in the hands of 
the engraver, and will be published shortl. Several other sheets, being 
in colltinuation of those already execllted in Northern India, are in 
hand, and will proceed without further delay. 

AVith resl?ect to the marine surveys by the officers of the Indian Navy, 
tl1e harbours of Soonmeeana, by- Lieutenant Montrion, and of Kurachee, 
by Captain Carless; also the coast of Africa, from the Straits of Bab el 
WIthdeb to Berburra, by Lieutenant Barker. haxre lately been published. 
The Gulf of Manar, with the coast of India from Cape Comorill to Point 
Colymetes has been surxeyed by SIr. Franklin, R.N., and ̂ ill be yul- 
lished in the course of tile present year. 

Hong Kong. Mr. A. R. Johnston has given us a very clear accollnt 
of the physical features, population, productiorls, and climate of the little 
isltltid of Hong Keng, noxv 80 important a British station. Composed 
of granite tock, which saries in height from 500 to 1744 feet al)ove the 
sea, and supplied with abundant sprillgs, it -uuld be tl;fElcult to imagine 
4; Ci priori " n more healthful position in SUCh a 1atitT1de. }JUt SUC1} 11IRS 
not proYed to be the case: intermittent and remittent fevers, as well ns 

dysellteries, having been prevalent. 

AF R 1CA . 

Tripoli. A short account of Tripoli from our Consul, Colonel War- 
rington, who has for so many years resided there, though not remarkal)le 
in conveying new greographical facts or statistical knowledge, is useftll 
in making us better acquainted with the climate and nature of the 
country. It also possesses considerable interest for the politician a 
moralist, in explaining to how great a degree Britisll illfluence is ex- 
tellding into the interior of Afiica, and llow, by encouragiIlg legitimate 
traffic and barter with the natives through SUCh ports as Tripoli, ̂ e are 
more likely to succeed in annihilating the slale trade tllan by any array 
of fleets, or hostile embargocs. 

EGYPT. Canal of Suez.-The projeet of a canal communication be- 
tveen the Mediterranean and the Red Sea, ably discussed as far back as 
1S25 by AIr. Maclaren,$ and more recently by an allonymous writer in 
1836,t has been again brought to our llotice by an excellent pamrJhlet 
on the subject by Captain Vetch, of the Royal Engineers, a gentleman 
whose opinion must have great ^cight. lt is nc:t my intention to go 

$ EalirlburgZl Phil. Journal, 182s, p. 294. 
+ For. Quart. Xev., 18wd, p 362. 
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into the history of tlle canal which existed formerly, nor to discuss thc 
merits of the various lines now prollosed, for these are questions of 
engineering science collateral only to our ()bjects; I)ut I mention the 
subject, because any undertaking by which travellers can more readily 
arrive at distant regions is irlteresting to us as geographers, and highly 
serviceable to the progress of civilization. 

On this subject a memoir has been publishe(l by M. Aubert Roche, 
in the ' Revue de I'Orient,' in which he states it as his opinion that tlle 
canalization of the Isthmus of Suez is " one of the most important ques- 
tions which can agitate Europe." 

I may here observe that Captain Vetch's geological knowledge, and 
his acquaintance with the nature of ancient sea beaches, give weight ta 
liS suggestion, that at no very distant period, certainly in tlle most re,cent 
geological epoch, Asia must have been separated fronl Africa by ala arm 
of the sea which covered all the lower parts of the Isthmus of Suez. 
Lookint, tv the very small amount of elevation of the land to the E. and 
AV., he successfully repudiates the proposal of merely letting in the 
waters of the Red Sea (which stand at a higher level than those of the 
tIediterranean) upon the intervening ground, by mrhich an uncontrollable 
mass of shallow water, useRess for any commercial end, would destroy 
valuable tracts of ground, and in the absence of all hard rocks on its sides 

^oul(l communicate with the mouth of the Nile. His own project ()f 
a stTaight line of canal from Suez to Tineh, seems indeed to me to lJe 
infinitely preferable to those lines further to the NV., by shich the an- 
cient canal and the lakes of Baka alld Themsal should be made avail- 
oll)lefi The waters of the Red Sea being 29 feet higher than those of tlle 
Mediterranean, it does appear rational that a straight canal, with well- 
confined banks, would be effectually cleaned and scoured by a steady 
current always fowing from Suez to Tineh. Whether it ma) be worth 
+shile to employ the energies of Britain in executinb sllch a srork, is a 
distinct qvlestios, handled by Captain Vctcll with much candour; but, 
if ulldertaken, it is probable that it xrould be attended with fewer ob- 
stacles than the scheme of uniting the Pacific and Atlantic. 

Sir Gardiner Wilkinson, +shose long an(l able researches have cast 
so bright a light on ancient Egypt, llas lately published another work, 
entitled 'Modern Egypt and Thebes,' in two nolumes, which will bc 
found highly useful to all travellers into a country the cradle of all 
learning and science. 

We have also to acknowledge the services rendered by Sir Gardiner to 
the interesting subject of Egyl)tian to}ography, in the notice he has sent 
home of his having finally settled the: question ()f the site of the clty of 
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Sais in the Delta, by the discovery of a hieroglyphic inscription amongst 

the ruins of Ssa-el-Hajar, bearing the name of Neith, the lady of Ssa. 
Lctte Moeris. Among the most important discoveries effected of late 

years in Egypt, must be mentioned the site of the celelarated Lake 

Moeris, by Mons. Linant de Bellefond, Chief Engineer to Mehemet Ali. 

Tllis large artificial reservoir, descril)ed by Herodotus as having a circuit 

of 3600 stadia, or about 360 geographical miles, and 300 feet deep, 

with two pyramids in the midst of it, and connected with the Nile by 

a canal, was destined to receive the superabundant water of the river 
during the annual inundations, and to let it off for the irrigation of the 

lower lands. The exact site of so stupendous a work was hitherto un- 

known, no one of the explorers who have examined the country havillg 
satisfactorily determined it. This may )robably be attributed to the 

fact, that the Berket Keirun has generally been ret,arded as the remnant 

of Lake Mceris. This, however, M. Linant has proved, by considera- 
tions into which I eannot go in this place, could not possibly l)e the 

fact; and that author, who had previously come to the conclusion that 

the site of Lake Moris must be sowlght ill the higher part of the Fayum, 

has had the satisfaction, by a special examination of the territory, 

of finding his conjecture perfectly confirmed. He, h.owever, ascertained 
its extent to be only 150 square miles, an immense area it must be CO11- 

fessed for an artificial lake, though greatly illferior to the dimensions 

given to it by Herodotus. The bed of the lake is considerably raised, as 

might indeed have been anticipated, I)y deposition from the mlld(ly 

waters of the Nile; and it is proballly this circumstance which has pre- 

veuted its site from being sooner discovered. M. Linant is of opinion 

that the lake, with all its advantages, mi^,ht be restored at a compara- 

tively small expense. 
ABYSSINIA. Verious political circumstances and international ar- 

rangements among nvhicll may be particularly mentioned the British 
settlement at Aden, the political mission from thence to the kingdom 
of Shoa, and the steam navigation of the Red Sea have recently CO11- 

ferred an increased degree of importance upon Abyssinia, not only in 

our own eyes, but also in those of other Buropean powers. ATisited by 
Brllce in lV69, in order to discovez the source of the Nile, then by Lord 
Valentia and Salt in 1805, and subsequently, in 1810, by Salt alone, as 

Envoy of the British Governmellt, it has since attracted the attelltion of 

many travellers. 
Lord Valentia left behind him Pearce and Coffin. The former, after 

remaining many years in Northern Abyssinia, returned to Egypt, where 
he died. A narrative of the life and advelltures of Nathaniel Pearce 
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was published in 1819. C(lgin, we understand, is in Tigrd to this 
day; he has completely ad(lpted the native customs, and is a petLy 

, v governor ln fgame. 
A collntry professing Christianity, but in which the pure doctrine of 

the C}lristiall faith, and the moral habits which result from a rigllt Ull- 

derstanding of the GospelX have been wholly forgotten,-a collntrs, 
moreover, where, together with tlle nomillal Christians, are mised llp a 
multitude of Mohammedans and Pagans, and wllere men are botlgllt 
alld sold like inanimate objects of merchan(lise, opened a fine field for 
missionary labours; alld, accordingly) the Rev. Samuel Gol)at ancl the 
Resr. Christian Iiugler were clispatched by the Church Missionary 
Society. They lullded at Massowah ill December, 1829. l9Tr. Kugler 
died in Tigri in December, 1830, but his place Nas supplied by the 
Rev. Charles William Isenberg, who reaclled Adowa. in April, 1835. 
He, agaill, was followe(l ly tlle Rev. Cllalles Henry Blumhardt, in the 
beginning of 1837, alld by the Bev. Johll Lewis I?rapf at the close of 
the same year. 

In the beginnil? of 1830 WIr. GolJat proceeded to Gondar, being 
the frst European who has visited that capital since Bruce. He re- 
turneel to Europe in 1833, anel the lesult of his residence in Abwssinia 
was published in 1834, in a volume entitled Journa1 of a Three Years' 
Residellce in AlJyssinia.' In the following year he went back to Tigre, 
but in 1836 he was con1pelled to quit the mission frorn ill health. 
Alessrs. Iseberg, Krapf, aild Bltlmhardt remained at Adowa till the 
be^,inning of 1838, sllen, in conseqence of the obstacles thrown in 
their M ay by the native plsiesthood, they were ol)liged to leave Abyssini:R. 
The sul)sequent labours of tlle missionarics in Sout11ern Abyssinia will 
be mentioned in the seqllel; for tlle present, I ssill colltinue the list of 
travellers who have entered the country by Massowa. 

In Seltember, 1831 Dr. Edward Riilrpell, a German naturalist of 
distinction, arrived at Massowa. Ile ent by Atejerat a1l(l Takir-akkira 
to Gondar, and thence southward, as fal as the btidoe os-er the Abai; 
and left Massowa, oll his return to Europe, in the le ,inning of 3uly, 1833. 

WI. Ruppel, who made two journeys illte) Abnssinia, was no ordinary 
traveller; for he brought to Eulope a vast collection of allimals, in- 
cludiIlg many llew species, which, havlng deposited in the public 
museum of his native rity, Frankfort S. Wf, he described in a splendid 
work, which has thrown great light upon tlle natural procluctions of 
Nubia as well as of Abyssillia. It was in conseqllence of these wc11- 
matured results that, in the near 1838, fis-e years after his leturn, tllc 
Royal Geographical S()ciety awarded to llim one of its gol(l medals. 
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Dr. Ruppell's jager, laamed Martin Bretzka, was sent back to ltbys- 
sinia in 1835, and penetrated to Shoa about the same time as the 
Frellch travellers next to be mentioned. He remained in vavious parts 
of Abyssinia for some years, collectil3g specimens in natural history. 

Messrs. ComlJes and Tamisier, Invo French gentlemen, arrised at 
Massowa in April, 1835 They passed by Gondar, and through the 
country of the WVollo Gallas to Sllon, remained there for a short time, 
an(l then returned, going westsvaled acloss the Abui a short elistance into 
Gojam, and then northward through Begemidir and Tigre. Their 
journey through Al)yssinia occulied froin April, 1835, to June, 1836. 
It might and ou^,ht to have aSorded splendid additions to geography, 
as tlley were the first Europeans, since the time of the Portuguese, who 
had visited the greater portioll of the districts through which they 
passed. As it is however, from the style in nvhich their travels (in 
four voltlmes) are written, and from the faet that their route is merely 
a(lapted to Salt's map of Abyssinia, instend of serving, as it should have 
done, to tlle correction of its many imperfections, they have not obtained 
the credit they are entitled to for what they have really effected; and it 
was for a tinle doubted whether the southern portion of their journey 
was not altogether apocryphal. A late traveller, Dr. Beke, has it, 
however, in his poxver to prove their havinO actually heen botll in Shoa 
and in Gojam. Mr. Combes was at Zeilall and Tajurrah tomrards the 
en(l of 1840, with the intention of 1lenetrating to Shoa; I)ut lle was not 
ermitted by the Somali and Danakil tribes to pass throllgh. 
The Baron von Kalte, a German, next reached WIassowa, with the 

professel illtention of penetrating south-M?estward into the countries 
beyond Al)yssinia. In Hamazen, however, he was plundere(l of all he 
possessed, ad reached Adoxva with some difficultsJ, from whence, after 
a short stay there, he returned to the coast. He published a small 
work in German, unfler the title of ' Travels ill Abyssinia in the Years 
1836 and l 837 ;' but his ^hole stay in the country estended only over 
al)()ut three months at the end of the former year. 

Two other Germans next appear as -travellers in the same countrv, 
Dr. Schimper and Lieutenant Kielmaier. '1'he precise dates of their 
arrival in Abyssinia cannot be stated; but it appears they uere both 
in Adowa in the beginning of 1838, and were included in the decree of 
exI)ulsion plomulgated against the Church Missionaries. 1SI. Kielmaier, 
who had, ap?arentln, only recently arrved, qllitted the country with 
the missionaries. Dr. Schimper, on the contrary, who must have 
arrived there at an earlier date, and hase made friends in the country, 
remained there Wit]lOUt molestation, aIsd has ill fact continued there 
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ever sirlce, WiLll the intention, as expressed by him, of ending his 
days in Abyssiu;a1 he laavirlg, ollly last years married an Abyssinian 
wife, acGording t) the rite3 of the Church of Rome, of which he has 
lately become a member. Tilis worthy ,ln(l most amialule man is a 
natiste of Esslinben in Wirtemberg, who went to Abyssinia to collect 
specimens ill natural history, r)rillcilally botar}ical, for a society in llis 
natis e ton!n, and thc collections he has made durillg a residence of several 
vvefll-s in Tigre and Samen have probalxly exhausted thc flOI5& of Northern 
AbFssi<ia. He now talks of proceeding toX-ards the south. Ilis moulest 
an(l retiring natvre has prevente(l him from placirlg himself before the 
lrorld, alld tllus l)ecominO known as he deserves to be. Durillg the 
last year, honvever, some very valuable and interestin^, communications 
from hirn to his society ̂ ere published in the Allgemei7ze Zeit2xng, and 
have attracted mucll attention in Germany. 

The rehlrn of lVessrs. Combes anfl Tanlisier to France appears to 
have turne(l tlle attelltion of their countrymell especially to Abyssinia, 
and since their time several other French travellers have visited almo3t 
cvery portion of the c()vlntry. The first were Messrs. Dufey and 
Avlbert, *rhl)se olzject in Abyssinia was to ascertain the mercantile 
capabilitie3 of the country. They arrived at WIassowa in June, 1837, 
and went together as far as Ado^a, from uthence Mr. Aubert returnetl, 
^Thilst Ml. Vufey *^ent oll to Shoa; from the latter place he returned, in 
Atlgllst, 1838, to tl1C coast, by a road previously ulltrod, across the 
country of Adel, reaching Taj.lrrah in the November f(llowing. AIr. 
l)lfey subsequently died at Lolveio. 

The brotLers V>Abad(lie, Antoille, and Arrlault arlivetl in Tit,re in 
tlleaear 1838, and l)roceeded to Gondar. Arnault thence werst on to 
Gc)jam, mhere he remained for some time, aIld accompanied tlle prince 
of tllat collrjtry on a lvalli!e expedition into the Galla districts of Sutllai 
anLl Liban, to the south of tile Abai. 'rhe el(ler brother returned to Europe 
for a short time, antlX ill 1840, again ̂ ent to Al)yssinia. No detailed 
account can be given of the operations in that country of the two 
l)'Ab.lddies, who haxre both been movixsg about irl various p.arts; btlt 
.wt thc beginning of last year the yotlllger ̂ ras in Goj.lmX wllither 
the elder was y)roceedint, to juin him. It is said th,tt they contem- 
platell going to Shea. Tlle elder brotluer has made nulnerou3 com- 
municatinns to t}!e scientific world; by the latter, it does not appear tllat 
anxlthing has yet been made ptlblic. 

II1 June, 1839, WIessrs. LeSevre, :Oillun, and l?etit (the first ()f mTh()m 
l)reviously made a sllolt sisit to Tigre) arrived at WIassowall, r)r(l- 
fessodlv on .I Sc;ellti fic expetlitio)l . Their movelnellts are not very 
cletllly to l)e traced. They arrived ill Slloa ila February or NIarch, 
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1843; accomlranied tlle king on one of his usual expeditions to the 
frontiers of Gurague and Ena)ea; returned thence toAnkober, and, 
in May, left the latter place for L)una in Gojam, by the route pre- 
viously taken by Dr. Beke in 184l. From Duna they proceeded by 
Debra Weik and Mota to the broken bridt,e, where, in crossing the 
ATjai, Mr. Petit xvas unfortunately elrowlled. From thence Mr. IJefesre 
sent to Golodar, and thellce to Adowa, ̂ llich place he left ila July for 
Massowa and Egypt, where he arrived in October last. SIr. Dillon is 
since dead. 

Messrs. Ferret and Galinier, t-o officels of en;,ineers, were employed 
by the French governmcnt in sllrveying the whole of northern Abys- 
sinia, from Halnazen to Gondar. The result of their labours has not 
hitherto been made pul)lic; but it can scarcely be doubted that it will 
be a svork of gTeat importance. 

M. Vignau(l, a stuclent of the French Ecole des Milles, was ill the 
coulltry about the same tirne. He died at lidda, on his way from 
Abyssillia, in la3t year. 

About the time that these last-mentioned French travellers visited 
Abyssinia, the French governmeIat appointed a consular agent to 
reside at Massora, and towards the end of 1842, WI. de Goutin, the 
agent in question, visited Golldar, by directiool of his government, in 
order to ascertaill the advantages of opening a trade with that place. 

Among the steps takell by the French government to connect Abys- 
sillia ̂ ^ith Surope, we nlust not forget to mention the importallt mcasure 
a(lopted by the l'ropagandists, for the union of that country with the 
See of Rome, vis., the establishment of a Roman Catholic mission to 
Adowa. As far back as 1838, a priest of that church, named the 
Padle GiuseppevSapeto, elltered Tigre, in company with the Messrs. 
l)'Abaddie, the elder of whom, on llis return to Europe, took with him 
a young Abf ssillian priest to lJe educated in tlle College de IZropaganda 
Fide at Rome. In 1841, Padre Sapeto having been recalled, Padre de 
Jacobis, a Neapolitan priest of the congregation of St. Francis de Paula, 
a man of gre;lt talent, was sent to Adowa, with the title of Apostolic 
Prefect in Abyssinia. He was accompanied by Padre Bianclleri, a 
Gezloese priest of the same collOregatioll, the young Ab-ssinian priest 
already mentioned as having been educated at Rome, and ao1 Italian 
la--larother. Such is the present Roluan Catholic mission in Abyssinia; 
and its establishment in tlsat country, if tlse conduct of its members con- 
tinues to be marked with the same talent and catltion that have llitherto 
charactelised their olzerations, is likely to be atteIleled with results most 
im)ortant to the advance of civilization. 

rrile goscrnment of Belgritlnl likewise, with a view to ascertain the 
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opening which- Abyssinia may afford for the manufactures of their 

country, dispat( hed thitir M. Blondeel von Koelmbroeck, the Belgian 

consul-general in Egypt. This gentleman, who reached Massowa in 1839, 

went on as far as Gojam, from vwhence he returned to Egypt, by the way 

of Kuara and Sennar, in 1842. 
Mr. Bell, a young officer of the In(lian Navy, has also visited Abys- 

sinia. He entered by the north, and proceeded southward towards 

Gdjam. On his road, near Lake Ezana he was attacked and severely 

wounded; and it was for a long time belieYed that he had died irl con- 

seqllence But having recovered, he proceeded to Gbjaul, from whence 

he returned to Egypt in 1841. In May, 1843, he was a second time 

at Massowa, accompanied by a WIr. Plowden; and their intention was 

stated to be to attempt to penetrate southward to Enarea. 

Mr. Parkyns reached Massowa shortly after Messrs. Bell and 

Plowden, with the intentioa of joix1ing them. It is reported that Mr. 

Bell is again in Egypt, but nothing is said abollt Messrs. Pl()wden and 

Parkyns. 
To the foregoing list has yet to be added a M. Esren, a Frenchman? 

who entered Abyssinia by Massowa in 1841, and penetrated to Shoa, 

through Lasta (where he was robbed by the Prince of Waag), and the 

country of the Wollo Gallas. He remained at Allkober only a few days, 

and then returned northward: he is since dead. 

These are, we believe, all the Europeans who have entered AbyssiIlia 

from the N. I shall now say a word of those who went into the country 

by the S. 
The two church missionaries, Messrs. Isenberg and Krapf, after their 

explllsion from Tigre, decided on attempting to penetrate to Shoa across 

the country of Adel, a road till then unfrequented, as, at the time they 

set out for that purpose, M. Dufey ha(l tlot -et traverse(l the coulltrv. 

They arrived at Tajurrah in April, 1839, five months after the French 

traveller had reached that place in safety, and proceeded westward 

to Shoa, where they arrived at the end of May. They were to",ether 

till the following November, when Mr. Isenberg returned by Tajurrah 

to England. Mr. Krapf remained in Shoa till March, 1842, when he 

left it with the intention of proceeding to Egy)t by way of Gondar and 

Massowa. He had already made considerable progress towards the for- 

mer p ace, when he was stopped by hostilities in that part of the cox ntry, 

and he was obliged to retrace his steps to Gatira, the residence of a 

Galla chieftain, named Odara Bille (dependent on, or in close alliance 

with, the King of Shoa), by whom he was robbed of all he possessed. 

His despoiler not allowing him to take any other route, Mr. Krapf 

YOL. XIV. h 
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now turned tonwards Massoa bnr another new road, passing through Arcgot, a fertile proxTince of Central Abyssinia, principally in the pos- session of Galla tribes. He reached Massowa in May, 1842. Whilst Mr. Krapf ̂  as alone in Shoa, he accompanied the king on several ex- peditions into the Galla distlicts to the S. and W., respecting which he collected much sTaluable information; as he likewise did (from hearsay) of the couatries lying yet further in the interior in those directions. His account of these latter collntries is contained in the ' Monats Berichte ' of the Berlin Geographical Society; and the Church Missionary Society has recently published an interesting volume of the ' Journals of the Rev. Messrs. Isenberg and Krapf.' 
Towvards the end of 1842 Mr. Krapf, accompanied by Messrs. Isenberg and Muhleisen (the latter of whom had some time previously attempted to pass by the way of Tajurrah, but ill vain), left Egypt with the intention of returning to Shoa. They reached Tajurrah on the 20th of December, 1842. But in consequPnce of orders from the King of Shoa to the Daukali tribes) they were not permitted to go forward. This event is greatly to be deplored, as, in consequence of it, and of Messrs. Isenberg alld Muhleisen having been refused admittance into Tigrd on thesr attempting to return thither in April, 1843, the Britksh Church Mission in Abyssinia, which had existed silace 1829, has been abandoned. Mr. Mllhleisen has accordingly been transErred to the western coast of Africa. Mr. Krapf has gone to Brawa, in the hope of being able to penetrate from thence into the interior; alld Mr. Isen- berg remains for a while at Bombay, intending to join Mr. Krapf should there appear a prospect of success in the proposed direction. After Messrs. Isenberg and Krapf, mention may be made of Af. Rothet, who reached Shoa by the same route of Tajurrah, arriving there at the end of September, 1839. He remained in the coulltry till March, 1840, when he returned by the way of Tajurrah to France, where, in 1841, he published his ' Voyage dans le Royaume de Shoa.' On leaving Shoa he brought with him various presents for the Killg of the Fench; and in 1842 he returned to that country, taking with him return presents. He arrived in Shoa in 1842; and at the depar- ture of the British Mission from that country in the February follow- ing, he was still there. 

The two travellers who followed immediately after M. Rochet, both died unfortunatels before reaching Shoa. The first was l\Ir. Airston, an English gentleman, xvho proposed to pass through Shoa to Gondar, and thence return to Egypt by Sennar; he died, however at Ferri, the fron- tier town of Rfat, in March, 1840. 
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Lieut. Kielmaier, who has already been melltioned a8 having been 
expelled from Tigre in 1838, went soon after Mr. Airston; but he had 
not reachesl more than half way, when he died at Wady AmaiS, near 
Killelll, in April, 1840. These two travellers are not to be regarded as 
altogether the victims of a malignant climate, since the countly between 
the coast alld Shoa is far from being of an unhealthy character, as is in- 
deed evinced by the numerous Europeans wiso have traversed it in perfect 
health and safety. Mr. Kielmaier was already in very bad health when 
he arrived at Tajurrnh; and, having performed on foot the greater part 
of the journey to the place of his death, his strength was not sufiicient to 
support the fatigue. Mr. Airston is stated by M. Rochet, who rulet him 
at Ferri, as having had an affectiorl of the brain; and although M. 
Rechet rendered him every assistance in his power, he was compelled to 
leave him before he expired. 

Dr. Beke was the nest traveller: he arrived at 'rajurrah on the l5th 
November, 1840; and in Shoa on the .Sth February following: there he 
remained till October, when he went westward into<bjam. In that 
country he remained till February, 1843, when he returned by the way 
of Begemider, LastaF and Tigrd, reaching B{assowa in the beginnlng of 
May last. 

Affiajor Garris's Mtsszon.-In consequence of proposals of friende-hip 
made bg Sahela Selassie, King of Shoa, to the government of India, the 
p()litical mission to whiich I have alluded in the comfinencenzent of this 
subject, was dispatched to Shoa in the beginning of 1841, under the 
charge of Captain (now Major) Harris. He arrived in Shoa at the eIld 
of Julv, 1841, and remained there till the beginning of February, 1843. 

Though a treaty of amity was entered into with the king, the articles 
of which are detailed in the work published by the gallant leader of the 
expedition, entitled the ' Highlands of Ethiopia,' it may reasonably be 
doubted whether a safie transit can yet be established between the Red 
Sea and the western frontier of Shoa, the distance being between 300 and 
400 miles, and the intervening tract of difficult and rugged na;ture being 
occupied by lawless peop]e. 

Of this work of Major HarrisX and hls assistal3ts, I may say that 
it familiarizes the general reader with the manners, customs, rellgion, 
and statistics of a people who claim to be the descendants of Solomon 
and the Queen of Sheba. From it we also learn, as well as from the 
memoirs of Dr. Beke, that large tracts of this region, particularly those 
lying to the W. of the Hawash river, are of volcanic origin; thus 
seeming to explain the probable cause of the great elevation of the 

* Sir W. C. Harris since the Address was read. 
/1 2 
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plateau in which is situated the capital of Shoa. Though the language 
of his work is cast too much in the oriental style to accord with the 
taste of men of science, Major Harris has unquestionably the merit of 
havillO been the first to lay dOWI1 precisely the longitude of Ankober, 
and thus to give a base from whence other geographers might extend 
their observations. He has also contributed various elements of positive 
knowledge concerning a country of whose interior we have hitherto lgeen 
very ignorant. The contributions to natural history by Dr. Roth, natu- 
ralist of the expedition, are recorded in the Appendix. 

The last traveller we have to mention is Mr. Charles Johnston,* who 
went up to Shoa in 1841 anfl 1842. He remained there till the de- 
parture of the mission of Major Harris, and accompanied it down to the 
coast. In his journey up the country he determined the latitude and 
longitude of Lake Abhibdad, and in a memoir recently read before this 
Society, he has speculated upon the manner in which its waters, con- 
stantly fed by the tIawash and, as he thinks, some southern streams, 
having no communication with the adjacent sea, are kept at a given 
level. 

Thus no less than forty-two European travellers have visited Abys- 
sinia within the last forty years. 

Of all Abyssinian travellers since the days of Bruce, Dr. Beke, 
as an individual, having most improved our geographical acquaint- 
ance with that country, I may be permitted to say a few words ex- 
planatory of his labours, since they have not yet been presented to the 
public in a continuous work, and are known to us through documents 
confided to ourseAves. He landed at Tajurrah in November, 1840, and 
left Massowa in May, 1843, having been exactly two years and a 
half in Abyssinia and the lowlands adjoining it. Krapf an(l others have 
gone over more ground. 

In his arduous endeavours to construct a map of a large tract, Dr. Beke 
carried a series of thermometric levels across nearly seven degrees of 
longitude (from Tajurrah to Bauja), having been the first to ascertain 
the remarkable depression of the saltLake Assal, whichhe roughly esti- 
mated at 760 feet (since ascertained by Lieut. Christopher to be 590) 
below the level of the sea: and he has fised by astronomical observa- 
tions the latitude of upwards of sestenty stations. 

Whilst in Shoa he visited and roughly mapped the watershed be- 
tween the Nile and the Hawash, along a line of nearly fifty miles north- 
ward of Ankober, and he obtained information of the existence of the 
river Gojeb. 

* hIr. C. Johnston has publisheel his travels since this address was read. 
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After leaving Slloa, he proceeded westward across the Abai, into the 
plateau of Gkojam, wvhere he remained, in all, a year and a quarter, so 
traversing it in various directions as to be ableto construct a sketch 
map of the country. 

He is the first traveller since the tixne of Bruce who has described 
the sources of the Aba; (the Nile of Bruce); (Mr. Arnault and Mr. 
Bell were both there before Dr. Beke, but have g;Yen IlO account of 
their visits;) and I re3oice to saf, that he completely sustains the ac.- 
curacy of the narrative of the great explorer of Abyssinia. By reaching 
the river Abai at various points around Gojam an(l Damets he has de- 
termined its course approximatively; anal it may be mentioned that near 
biota he discovered a second bridge over that stream, described by no 
previous traveller. 

I:)uring a l()ng stav in the neibhbourhood of Baso, irl the hope of 
being able to penetrate from thence southward, he collected informa- 
tion respecting the countries to the south of the Aba-i, from which he 
has constrlleted a rough map comprising near 70,000 square miles of 
country, hitherto very partially explored by one of the brothers 
Abaddie, and as yet, of coulse, very im}?erfectly laid donvn. 

On his way from Gojam to Massowa, Dr. Beke took a hitherto untrod- 
dell road; passing by Makkedera Mariam, Debra Trabor, Ebenat, and 
Sokota to Autalo; arld from thence again by a route never travelled l)y 
other Europeans, round by Takirakira (a place described by Ruppell) to 
Adowa. On this route he crossed the Takazi much higher up to the 
s(tuth than otllers had done, by which the cotlrse of that river in the 
maI)s is corrected; whilst by this new line, through the heart of Abys- 
sinia, an important addition is made to the general map of that countty. 
I)r. Beke's maps and journals have been handed over to the Royal 
Geoaraphical Society, and a small portion of them has already been 
published in ourJournal. Various esther portions (! the information 
obtained by him have appeared in the s iFriend of Africa,' pllblished by 
the ' African Civilizatioll Society ;' bllt the {,reater maw, comprising a 
slescription of the manrlers and customs of the inhabitants, as well as 
his persollal adventures, he is, I understand, 1)0W engaged in preparing 
for the press. 

It may be added that he has collected socabularles of thirteen lan- 
guages and dialects spoken in Abyssillia, and the cowllltries to the south, 
and he has made nuinerous drawigs illustrative nf the country and its 
inhabitants, 

Thus UpOIl the whole, althotlgh, for wallt of instruments and other 
mearls, Dr. Beke has not been able to construct a map of the country he 
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has visited with that degree of accuracy which numerous astronomical 
observations for longitude as well as latitude can alone ensure; it does 
appear that with very slight assistance from the Royal Geographical 
Society of England, and without receiving the slightest aid from Go- 
vernment, he has by his own tfforts alone performed the duties of a 
zealous and inquiring geographer, and has made us much better ac- 
quainted than we were previously with the interior of Abyssinia-a 
country which is daily exciting fresh interest, and to which other 
European llations have sent as many travellers as ourselves. 

As a proof, indeed, that this region, on which I have dwelt so long, is 
not neglected by geographers on the continellt, I may refer you to the 
map recently published by M. Carl Zimmerlnann (Pyrits, 1843), on 
which are laid down, not only Abyssinia with the routes of the long 
list of trarrellers previously cite(l, but also vast adjacent tracts of Eastern 
and Middle Aftica, Wom 1? S. of the Equator, to 16? S. lat, aIld from 
Cape Guawdafui on the E., to 22? long. E. of Paris on the W. Though 
doubtless loaded with imperfections, this map is useful as a resume of 
our present knowledge. 

CENTRAL, SOUTH-EASTERN, AND SOUTHERN OAFRICA.- The immense 
tract lying S. and S.E. of Abyssinia-extending oll the N. from Zeila 
to Cape Guardafui; bounded on the E. by the Indian Ocean, from Cape 
Guardafui to the mouth of the Jub, or Juba, at the equator; and reach- 
seg thence to the S.W. angle of Abyssinia-is still nearly a geographical 
blarlk. Of this vast region, itlhabited by Galla and So-manli tribes, 
we have llothing but vague accounts; and though it may be rich in 
prodllctions which, advantageously for the natives and ourselves, we 
migh exchange wlth the objects of our industry, and though situated 
in the vicinity of our Eastern territories, it is still all but a terra in- 
cogni. It would appear that rumours of the ferocity of some of the 
tribes have hitherto ptevezlted our most daring explorers from pene- 
trating these countries, thollgh it is equally certain that, in some parts, 
their natives are a mild and hospitable race: such, more especially, are 
those described by Lieut. Christopher as living in a state approximating 
to that of the golden age. These people inlwahit the lower ccxurse of a 
iarge river now known to us as Haines's River, a stream of great magni- 
ttlde, aIld therefore possibly l}aving its source somewhere in the moun- 
taills which form the southern boundary of the basin of the Hawash. 
Opinions, however, vary s?ry much regarding this river. By one tra- 
veller it is supposed to le a branch of the Jub; but the examination of 
conflicting statemellts, based upon rep?rts or hypotheses, does not be- 
come the President of this Society. We must therefore contel}t our- 
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selves, for the presellt, with ascertained facts. Whatever, then, may be 
the case regarding tEle upper course of this river, Lieut. Christopher has 
showol that, in its lower course, it approaches to within about 10 miles 
of the sea, in lat. 1? 40' N., and long. 44? 35' E., at a place called 
Galwen, whence it runs parallel with the coast to Barava, a distance of 
45 miles, and then diverging a little inland, finally empties itself into a 
lake having no knowll outlet. Between the river and the sea runs a 
range of salld-hills, about 200 feet high, through which it appears that 
much of the water reaches the sea by infiltration, as it is everywhere 
met twith along the coast in this part, llear the surface. On this fine 
river, grain is said to ripen all the year, and to yield from 80 to 150 
fold: 1300 lbs. of jowari may be obtained for one dollar; and L;eut. 
Christopher is of opinion that, with proper cultivation, every lusury of 
the East nlight be there produced with facility. 

Of the Jub, or Juba, we know nothing more than the mouth, with 
which, as tnarilsers, we are necessarily conversant. From what we do 
know, however, it appears to be a large and navigable stream; and the 
natives on its banks, so far from entertaining any hostile feeling towards 
us, have invited our visits. 

In a word, as I have already observed, we know little or nothing 
positive of the countries to the S. of Abyssinia; but. there is every reason 
to hope that Mr. Krapf will be enabled to ascend the Jub from its 
mouth to its sources, and thus lay open to us the way into the interior, 
and clear up the many doubts that hang over these regioIls, and the 
water-courses by which they are intersected 

As coIlcerns Southern Africa, properly so called, I cannot help re- 
gretting that, whether from the nature of the climate, the inhospitality 
of the natives, or from other causes, this region of the great continent 
(i. e. its interior) has been so little explored, though it is probable that 
our very learned associate, Mr. Gooley, from his extensive acquaintance 
with everything relating to Southern Africa, may be in possesSion of 
knowledge of which, in common with the mass of geographers, I am 
entirely ignorant. We have been told, indeed, that the late Mr. Canning, 
having been informed of the existerlce, in the archives of Liston, of cer- 
tai] documents relative to an habitual com?Xsunication kept up by the 
Portuguese factories at Mozambique, and those at the Zaire, succeeded 
in obtaining translations of the same from Count Funchal, the then Por- 
tuguese ambassador to this country. Acting upon this information, Sir 
Robert Peel was applied to for a communication of this document, if it 
e.xisted in the archives of the Foreign Office; and he immediately directed 
a search to lJe made in the various offices of the Government, but without 
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success. We have not been able to learn whether the supposed paper 
may not be in the possession of Mr. Canning's family. But surely, if 
the communication alluded to was formerly so practicable, me see no 
reason why the same route might not be again explored; alld though we 
feel diffident, from motives of humanity, in recommending to travellers 
the perilous task of exploration in Africa, we may nevertheless, VYithOUt 

violation of our conscience, say to those determined to travel in that 
country, that, as we have courts of adjudication by virtue of our treaties 
with Portugal, on the principal Portuguese settlements, on both the 
eastern and western coasts, and as sve know that the Portuguese have 
pushed their explorations and influence far into the interior, the space 
which remains to be passed over, in order to connect the extreme 
colonies of the two coasts, is not so great that we may not hope to see 
the difficulty vanish before some enterprising traveller. Mr. Duncan, 
one of our c()untrymen, full of zeal and activity, though not professing 
to be very scientific, is indeed about to proceed to the west coast of 
Africa; and if, in his desire to explore the interior, he should select 
the line between Loando on the west and Mozambique on the east, and 
should accomplish his object, he will have the great distinction of being 
the first European who has made knowll the real nature of the axis of 
Southern Africa in so northern a parallel our present acquaintance with 
it being confined to the coast, and a few hundred miles to the north of 
our own settlements at the Cape of Good Hope. 

Whether Mr. Duncan may take the above route, or confine his ex- 
plorations to the country of Koomessie and the Wong Mountaills, east of 
Cape Coast, and to an excursion to the new settlement of Abbe Aceuta, 
inland from Baddagree, containing 30,000 souls, and where the mis- 
sionary Crowther is now established, we are certain to reap some useful 
knowledge from his dorts. In alluding to Mr. Duncan, it must not be 
forgotten that he hasalready braved the dangers of the African climate, 
having been a volunteer on board the Albert, in the Niger expedition. 

MISCELLAN EA. 

Physical Stlas of Berghaus. It was justly observed by Mr. 
Greenough, in his last anniversary address to the Society in May, 1841, 
that "the only sound basis for geography in general is physical geo- 
graphy; all kinds of special geogra}hy being mere grafts upon this 
original stock." The truth of the ol)servation must be so evident to all 
who consider the suleject, as not to require that I should now enlarge 
upon it. Yet physical geography withal has never been studied, 
till of late years, as it deserves to be; and I am sorry to add that 
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it has made slower progress in our own than in almost any other 
country. It is, therefore, with peculiar satisfaction I am enabled to an- 
nounce the publication of a work well calculated to call attention to the 
science of physical geography. Mr. Alexander Keith Johnston, of 
Edinburgh, during a tour of inspection to the several geographical 
and cartographic establishments of the continent, has made arrangements 
with M. Berghaus f()r the publication in English of that gentleman's 
' Physical Atlas.' Of this valuable and most interesting work we have 
already seen a few sheets; they are larger than those published in Ger- 
mally by M. Berghaus, and engraved and coloured in the most beautiful 
manner. The work will consist of thirty plates, each accompallied, on 
an arrerage, by two pages of letter-press. The principal divisions of the 
subjects are Meteorology and Terrestrial Magnetism-Geology-Hydro 
graphy-Zoological Geography and Anthropology alld Phyto-Geo- 
graphy, or the distribution of plants. Each of these subjects will be 
again subdivided, so as to give a complete view of all the many import- 
allt facts of physical geography. To the original maps of Professor 
Berghaus will also be added others by some of the most eminent philo- 
sophers of Edinburgh. On the whole Mr. Johnston's ' Physical Atlas ' 
will not only be unique in this collntry, but most useful to the science we 
cultivate, and highly creditable to the zeal and enterprise of its spirited 
publisher. 

Contour Maps, Relief Maps, and Models.- If a knowledge of the 
actual configuration of the surface of a country, svith its multiform ele- 
vations and elepressions, be essential to the study of physical geography, 
any means by which this configuration can be correctly represented 
must be of great value. OIi the most detailed topographical maps 
the heights and depressions canonly be represented by lines which 
at best convey but inadequate ideas. The old mlede of representing hills 
by etched lines of greater or less thickness, whether straight and single, 
or crossed and wavy, conveyed no distinct information as to the actual 
height of mountains and their absoltlte acclivity. Of late years, however, 
two systems have been introduced, that by contours and tllat of Lehman. 
Of the anaglxptic process, which is purely a mechanical process, I shall 
not speak. The method of representing the inequalities of the surface 
by lines of equal altitude was first suggested by Ph. Bouache and others 
(see AIemoires de l'Acaddmie des Sciences, 1752, p. 399; 1753, p. 
586; and 1:56, p. 109), and again proposed by M. Dupain-Triel in 
1784 (see Carte intitulee 'Nouvelle Methode pour exprimer sur les 
Cartes les Hauteurs,' &c., avec un M8moire de M. Du Caila: Paris, 
1aS43; and again-, ' Carte de la France, An 7 de la ltep>' 
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This meth()d was introduced to public notice at the last meeting of the 
British Association, and mras there generally approved. It has been very 
efEclently applied by Captain Larcom, R.E., to part of the Irish sllrvey, 
and will, I doubt not, come into pretty general use. On these maps, as 
many of you must know, the hills, instead of beixlg illdicated by short 
strokes illdicating the direction of the slopes, <lre shown by a number of 
continuous curves representing so many horizontal sections of the 
ground, at given alld determined heights above each other. It is evi- 
delst that the forms of these curves will sary according to the forms of 
the ground, which are thus brought before the spectator by these curved 
llnes. These lines also point out at one and the saTne time the positive 
and relative heights of different places, and thus supply the most im- 
portant data, both for the physical geographer, practical engineers and 
geologist. The expellse of merely contouring the maps after the levels 
have been taken, as in the case of the Ordnance Survey of Ireland, is 
found to be so trifling (less than a farthing per acre) as to lead us to 
hope that f()r the future all our topographical nzatvs will be executed 
according to this excellent plan. 

No one catl call in doubt the importance of such a method of truly 
delineating natural outlines. In reference to geology, indeed, I must 
llot omit this opportunity of stating that Sir Henry de la Beche brought 
the system into a very eSective application to explain the structure of 
rocks, about two years ago, nvhen he illustrated a mineral tract in South 
Wales belonging to the cromn, which till then had been very little 
noticed. Applying diSerent tints of colour to each contouring line, he 
showed how certain valuable beds were prololzged; how they contracted 
in one spot, and expanded in another; and he thus produced a picture 
of subterranean distribution, which is a document of high value to the 
crow-n. 

It is needless to dilate on the national consideration to svhich the ex- 
tension of this system is entitled, and we may hope to see all our 
richest mining countries similarly depicted. It is in fact the fillishing 
stroke of geological labour, and proves, more effectively thall volumes of 
writing, that without accurate detels in physical geography the triumphs 
af geological anticipation can 1lever be satisEactorily e.stablished. 

The system of Lehman's, whsch with some modifications is pretty 
generally adopte(l in Germany, Russia, and Austria, consists iol the a(lop- 
tion of a proportion between the thickness of the black lines and the 
white spac.e left between them, which proportion is regulated bn a scale, 
the first dierision of which, appropriated to slopes of 5Vf has eleven times 
as much white paper left between the lines as the lines themselves ale 
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thiek; the nest dinsion is for 10?, in which the nvhite is to the black as 
10 to 2; the third division 9 to 3; and so on till we come to slopes of 
30O, in which the proportioz1 of black and white is as 6 to 6; beyond 
this the white spaees go on diminishing in widtll, while the thickness of 
the blaek lines increase, till for a slope of 60? the blaek is to the white 
as 11 to 1. This in theory is simple and ingenious, and a map engraved 
on this principle is rlot only beautiful in appearanee, butX if eorreetly 
execllted, affords, like the eontour system, the means of oltaining a pro- 
file of the ground. Unfortunately however, it is liable to many sourees 
of error in praetiee, and therefore, generally speaking5 approximates to 
real height and slope very little more than the old arbitrary method. 
The eontour system ?eems to be the orlly one by whieh the real eleva- 
tions and undulations of the ground ean be represented Oll a flat surface. 
But even here an effort of the mind is neeessary; the elements of a 
relief are there, but no relief is immediately pictured to the eye. Any 
doubt which may arise whether a eontour represexlt an elevation or a 
depression is effeetually eleared away by Captain Vetche's method of 
etehing that side of the line on whieh the ground falls. 

To obviate this last-mentioned defect, relief-maps hase been invexlted: 
the first, I believe, appeared in Germany, and reference has been made 
in the addresses of my predeeessors in this ehair to maps of this kind. 

In our ol1Yn eountry Messrs. Dobbs and Co. have taken up the sub- 
jcot, and have given a very instruetive small map of England and Wales 
geologieally eoloured. But although this and othel very ereditable pro- 
ductions by skilful artists have already appeared, the most beautiful map 
of the kind is unquestionably that just TIOW eomp]eted-the Peninsula of 
Mount Sinai. Next to this will appear a Relief Map of Syria, for the eor- 
reet exeeution of which the Board of Qrdnanee have s ery liberally allowed 
Messrs. Dobbs the use of Lieutenant Symonds's MS. maps and levels of 
)art of that country, for whieh that distinguished offieer was rewarded 
with one of the gold medals of this Society. 

Whilst these relief maps, it eannot be denied, give a l;vely impression 
of the inequalities of the surfaee of the groundX some persons have eon- 
tended that there is an ineorxvenience inseparable from them when em- 
ployed ill the instruction of youth, who might thereby be misled as to the 
real amount of elevations OI1 the surface of the planet. But this objec- 
tion seems to me to have little weight; since every good teacher would 
doubt]ess instruct his pupils that the elevations are necessarily over- 
magnified, i.n order to render them perceptible to the efe. He Irsight 
indeed, without under-rating the value of a relief map, refer them to 
the caution of Fir John Herschel, who has justly observed, that the very 
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thickness of the paper with which an 18-inch globe is covered bears 
a greater proportion to the diameter of such a globe than the height of 
the Himalaya does to the earth. 

The representation, therefore, in relief, of the mountains of our earth 
on an artificial glol)e, such as that by Mr. Kummer of Berlin, which was 
lately exhibited to the society, renders it necessary to magnify those 
heights beyond all natural proportion; and to a certain extent it is the 
same with relief maps of particular countries. Moreover, as no heights 
below a certain amount can be inserted so as to be at all sensible to the 
eye, an undulated country is erroneously represented as consisting of 
plains and prominent elevations. But again I say that under proper in- 
structions such objections diminish, and with a due convention between 
master and scholar lt may be perfectly understood, that no altitudes under 
a certain height are represented, and that all heights, though having a 
direct proportion to each other, bear no exact proportion either to the 
diameter of the earth or to the horizontal area displayed. 

I have already dwelt too long on this subject, and now pass to topo- 
graphical models. Of these there may lze said to be two kinds, the first 
forming the passage, as it were, from the relief map to the perfect model. 
In these the portion of country is generally small, and all the irregulari- 
ties of the ground are noted; the scale of heights is, however, as in the 
n aps, different from the horizontal scale, so that such models do not give 
a perfectly correct representation of the country. In the perfect model 
the scale is the same for both the vertical and horizontal distances, every- 
thing is represented in its true proportions, alld the whole is a correct 
miniature of nature. Of such models many are in existence in various 
countries; they are generally confined to small and particular localities, 
and are constructed for a particular pllrpose. Such are, among others, the 
admirable geological models of Mr. Sopwith, of the Forest of Dean, &c. 
Geographical modelo of far more extensive districts, homever, have been 
constructed, and of regions much more difficult to represent. Of these, 
that of a portion of Switzerland by General PfySer, which you have all 
heard of, is now in the Museum of Lucern-. Since the time of that in- 
genious officer the means of perfecting such objects have been grcatly 
improved. After Pfyffer followed Eajaguet, who executed a model of 
the Valley of Chamounie, and then Gaudin, whose reliefs of Switzer- 
land are in psbpier mache. But the most perfect, and in every wespect 
beautiful models of any country, are those sculptured in wood by M. 
Sene. His first model is that of the Simplon, which, begun in 183(), 
was terminated in 1833, and after having excited the admiratioll of all 
Paris, was purchased by his MaJesty Louis Philippe for 12,000 francs. 
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But the chef d'tevre of M. Send, which, it is expected, will be finished 
nest year, is a model of all the higher Alps comprised between Martigny 
in the Valais, the Great St. Bernard, the Allee Blanche, the Seigne, the 
Tours, le Bonhomnle, the Val de Monte Joie, the baths of St. Gervais, 
Chede, the rocks and Col d'Auterne, the Buet and Tete Noire, round 
to Martigny, a circle of sixty leagues. 'rhis district encloses the Mont 
Blanc in its centre. The scale of this model is 1 line for 12 toises, so 
that Mont Blanc, which is 2453 toises above the sea, will, in the model, 
be 291 inches in height. Half a million of pine-trees of three different 
sizes, and many thousand houses, churches, &c. have been adjusted to 
the scale. The lakes are represented by blue steel, as coming nearer 
the real colour of these alpine reservoirs than anything else that has been 
tried. This astonishing model will be 20 feet long, and 14 feet wide; 
eleven years have already been devoted to its production; it is all cut 
with a gouge and other carving instruments, in blocks of the wood of 
the lime-tree, and every portion is from actual and repeated observations 
on the spot. 

When this model is laid before them, natural philosophers will be 
better enabled to argue correctly upon the question of glaciers, recently 
brought into notice through the writings of Charpentier, Venetz, Agassiz, 
and Forbes. 

Desiderata -To enumerate even a small portion of geographical 
desiderata would occupy many pages, and it is not my intention on this 
occasion to enter further upon this subject than to request your atten- 
tion to what I consider a very valuable suggestion of my accomplished 
friend Dr. Henry Holland. Formerly distinguished by his travels in 
Iceland and other works, and now laboriously occupied in the details 
of his profession, in which he occupies so eminent a place, Dr. Holland 
still contrives to pass vver wide regions during his short vacations, 
on which occasions, though unable to work out geographical problems, 
he necessarily falls in with many undescribed features. Wishing to 
be of utility to others who may have more leisure than himself, and also 
desirous of increasing the connexions and usefulness of this Society, he 
has suggested a plan which the Council have adopted. A large book, 
having the title of lVesiderata, now lies isl your Meeting room, wherein 
every Member, or friend of a Member, may insert such queries or sug- 
gestions concerning particular objects of research, as may occur to them 
from their own sources of study, information, or observation. Few 
travellers of intelligence have visited a country without gaining notice 
of objects beyond what they themselves have had the opportunity to 
attain, and such notices must have considerable value when recorded as 
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they may now be, for the direct;an of future travellers ill the same dis- 
triets. It will be the duty of the officer3 to register and index these 
queries so that at all times the desiderata eoneerning any one tract of 
eountry ean at onee be referred to; and I entertain the hope that 
through this plan many Members of our Society, whether in publle life 
or othersvise, too much oeeupied to beeome authors of long memoirs, 
will thus take a pleasure in uniting with us in poillting out new sourees 
of inforTnation an(l inquiry. To exemplify the object of his plan, Dr. 
Holland has already inserted several valuable notices in the solume of 
Desiderata. 

Porthcomtxg Memzrs. IrX additeo-n to all the memoirs whichf have 
been read before the Soeiety, I have ffie pXeasure to state that many good 
eontrlbutions are in our possession for future reading. Of these I m&y 
eite ' The Physieal Geography of Lower Canada, by Mr. Wittieh,' ' An 
Aeeount of an Aseent of the Old Calabar River in Western Afrie?, by 
Dr. King,' ' A Oescription of the Island of St. Mary's in the Asores, 
by the Consul Mr. Carew Hunt,' ' The Reeital of an Exploratory Journey 
to Lake Torrens, by Capt. E. G. Frome,' and ' A Memoir on Chinese 
and European lJ{aps of Chinas by Mr. W. Huttman,' and ' Notes of 
Routes in Kuteh Gundava- by Capt. Postans.> 

To these, with many others whieh have yet to flow in upon us, I hope 
to eall your notiee at the ensuing Anniversary, and I merely now men- 
tion them to show that we are ollrselves well supplied with literary ma- 
terials; whilst our perspicuous and indefatigable Secretary till doubt- 
less gather i.n and collate, as he has- i-n this and preeeding years, the 
copious results obtailled by foreign geographers. 

Cortclwion. -- We have now, gentlemen, reached the end of a report 
upon the recent progress of our sciene.e, wvhich, long as you may con- 
slkler it, is still, I know t7ut too well, a very in-adequate sketch of the 
labours of gea:)graphers durtng the single year which has elapsedy and 
those (certainly no members of our own bodv) who ask the question, 
Fhether much remains to be accomplishi? may be assured, that 
the record of the next year will be quite as voluminous as that of the 
past (;reat as alodern advances hasre been, wide and vari-ed i-s the 
fielfd yet open to us and to posterity, for vast is the superfici-es of land 
not yet esen glallced at by-geographical pioneers, whilst much more 
enormous is the surface of the planet still excluded from the application 
of true scielltifie research ! But why feel surprise in reflecting on such 
a fact, when we know thg even in this hi$hly cultivated country, it is 
only withill these very iw years that the true positions of the northern 
and western headlands of our islands were -determined ! 
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From what has been accomplished, then, let us turn cheerfully an(l 
hopefully to consider what may yet be done by a British Society for the 
extension of geographical knowledze, if fully and powerftllly supported. 
To the vast desiderata in Awstralia, Africa, and parts of Asia, I have 
already adverted: and in conclusion I will now therefore l:)riefl57 ask 
you what great discoveries might not be made in the vast continent of 
China, so recently opened by our nation to European enterprise ? Re- 
ferrirIg you to what I have previously said concerning the probable dis- 
tribution of precious ores in the northern portion of that empire, what 
vast benefits might not flow, both to our new allies an(l to ourselves, fronz 
competent surveys ? But, alas ! gentlemell, we actllally- present in xr 
l)svn body the refiltation of the proverb, that " if there 's a will there 's a 
way." Where in the civilized world is to be found a kllot of indi- 
vi(luals pursuing science for its own sake, who have more vigorously 
displayed their devotion to the cause of geographical knowledge, or who 
have more freely sacrificed health and fortune ill its attainmellt, than 
many of the members of the Society over which I have the horlour to 
preside? There is, however, Ilecessarily a linlit to that which can be 
accomplished, when pecuniary means are wanti. Though, fortunately 
for us, travelling and colonizing are still as much the ruling passions of 
Englisllmen as they were in the days of Raleigh and Drake, and thou^,h 
we are from time to time sustained by the recital of their gIEtUitOlS 

researches; still, unless a certain amount of steady income be at our 
disposal, the exertions of a society like this must he paralyzed, and their 
sphere of utility sadly diminished. Thus, as you well lsnow, for a time 
we went on employing, at our own cost, scientific travellers competent 
to explore those tracts with which we most desired to become acquainted; 
bxit owing to increased expellditure, and a wish to husband our capital, 
chiefly with the view of purchasil3g a building for our place of meetirlg, 
our career of usefulness has, I regret to say, been checked; the disburse- 
ments having been restrained to payments for ofEcial management and 
the publication of our solumes. 

I pointedly allude to this subject, llot only because I trust my asso- 
ciates will redoulule their esertions in proctlring new adherents, throtlgh 
whose subscriptions our funds may be augmented; but also with the 
view of incicing Her Majesty's Government to afford some slight aid 
to a body, whose usefulness they must acknowledge, since their leading 
members belong to it, two of them havint,, indeed, already filled the 
Chair.* 

* The Earl of Ri)oll arld Gelleral Sir GeorOe AIurlas. 
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If, independently of its volumes, aIld of the great stimulus it has 
given to many szorks of great national utility, this Society had done 
nothing more than procure maps of all known lands and seas, and so 
arrange them that they are at all times ready to be consulted by the 
Government and the public, it has by that act alone a most undoubted 
claim upon the country. 

No great European kingdom, except England, is without some na- 
tional establishment for general geographical purposes, and if, to fill that 
void, the Royal Geographical Society has accomplished the same end 
through its own energy and means, surely the least we are entitled to is 
some share, however limited, of a patronage which has been bestowed 
on other societies not more useful-none of them certainly so directly 
connected with the objects of the Government as ourselves. We do 
not ask for pecuniary aid, since the liberality and spirit of our members 
will, I doubt not, sustain our finances. But when he sees that we are 
cramped ill our capacity for doing good, I fers ently hope that before another 
anniversary arrives, the distinguished statesman one of our own fellows 
-who, in presiding over Her Majesty's Government, has evinced by 
many acts that he is a true friend of science, will do for us that which 
he has already done for other bodies, in granting some apartment for 
the meetings of a Society exclusively devoted to the public interests, 
and of which Her Majesty is the Patron. By such an act he will save 
us a heavy annual outlay, and will enable us to apply a corresponding 
amount of our income to the real extension of geographical science. 

This, Gentlemen, as far as I call see, is the one thing only wanting to 
ensure the continuance of a career which must be successful so long as 
it is sustained by the hearty co-operation of men who, disdaining all 
sordid considerations, are linked together in a noble pursuit, highly gra- 
tifying to themselves, and of the deepest importance to the progress of 
civilization. 



NOTE. 

M. D'Avezac has obliging]y called our attention to a few inadvertences in the 
Presidentzs Atldress, which we therefore hasten to correct; we also ad(l some further 
i-lformation suy)plied by our zealous correspondent. 

Page lxxxiii, lilles 19 24, alld 29, for Col. ])enaix, read Col. Lapie. 
,, lxxxiv, lirle 24, for is about to undertake, read has undertaken. 
,, lxxxv) ,, 25, for M. Jomard welearn is, read The V iscoulltSantarem and 

M. Jomard, we learn, are. 
> X ilv., 5 n 32 for SI. Fontaine, reu.d M. Fontanier. 
,, cx, ,, b. Messrs. Combes arld Tamisier. A new map of the routes of 

these travellers in Abyssillia has been constructed from their 
notes, much more satisfactory than the one they had them- 
selves prepareal. 

,, c2ri, ,, 26. The brothers d Abaddie. According to the latest news (date 
not merltioned)* the el(ler d Abaddie Was in Gojam, and 
Arnaud d'Abaddie on the otlaer side of the kbai, to the east- 
ward, separated from each other by civil wars. 

,, cxii, ,, 8. M. Dillon. This gentleman (lied before the return of M. 
Lefebvre to Abyssinia. 

9, ib.) j j 15. M. Vignaud was attached to the expedition of M. LefebvreS 

XNDEX. 


